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of RoSedal*. Lot 66*171, House very eleb- 
orately flnlehed, tastefully decorated. Three 
bathrooms, two of which are tiled and haVe 

». Grounds prettily covered with 
Wd shrubs. Rare opportunity. Ins 
a by appointment. Price ttO.OM.tfc 
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and trim. O*od
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J*p.m. ?Moderate to fresh southerly and south, 

westerly winds; fair and warmer.
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.50 OLDEST PANIC AMONG PASSENGERS 
ON V0LTURN0 WHEN FIRE STARTED 

BUT OFFICERS ACTED UKE HEROES
ILLED FOUR HUNDRED MEN ENTOMBED 

IN SOUTH WALES COAL MINE 
HOPES OF RESCUE SLIGHT

9ens e*/
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Ilf,With Smoke Pouring From the Hatches. Foreigners in the 
Crew Brushed Everyone Aside and Swung Out in 
Lifeboats, Only to Be Drowned by Heavy Seas— 
Women and Children Fought for Safety and Repetition 
of La Burgoyne Disaster Was Threatened When Cap
tain Inch and His Officers, With Drawn Revolvers, 
Quelled the Riot and Directed Work of Rescue.

Coroner Wigham and Detec
tives Are Working on the 
Theory That Foreigner Was 
Murdered and His Body Put 
in Washing

Disaster Due to Explosion^ 
Probably Greatest Known 
to Welsh Collieries—Forty 
Thousand People Surround* 
ed Pit Head All Night, 
Waiting for News of Miss
ing.

m GREAT BRITAIN’S BIGGEST DISASTER

PJHilSli
the moet colossal that ever occurred in a British mine. No further 
bodies Will be brought up tonight. Those recovered include John 
Herring, overground traffic manager; Charles Anderson, head 
hitcher; Griff Roberts, master collier; Jack Roberts, John Dillon, 
John Williams, Tom Richards, Edward Thorn, AMred Furze and 
John MoOridge. Among the Injured are Albert Furze,
Thomas, William Cecil, David Jones and William, Hemy.

ding !

Machine Sev- 
Sfefore Being

%

eral Hoursiced i
round.(By Stair Reporter).

■ i HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 14.—Nineteen of the five hundred 
I and sixty immigrants who sailed for Halifax on the steamer 

■iVbltumo, reached their destination still shaken by their terrible 
I experience of fire, explosion and gale, half naked and frantic 

over the fate of relatives from whom they had been tom in the 
I confusion and excitement attending their rescue. They 

brought to port by the Furness Liner Rappahannock, and con
stitute the first boat load taken off the burning Voltumo by the 

j. allied fleet of rescue ships. Fifteen of them are women; two, 
y boys of seven an dative ; and the other two infants in arms.

They could qtit speak a word of English, but in broken 
% Russian, Yiddish and Polish, they bestowed heartféltr tribute 
jB on Capt. Francis Inch, the Voltumo’s commander, and his 

jmf officers. The stories they told of the terrible twenty-four hours 
ipf; from the time they were roused out of their berths early Thurs

day morning until they were finally rescued on Friday, place 
the names of the Voltumo’s officers high on the scroll of honor 
of the British Merchant Marines.

Wildest Panic.
For a brief period following the discovery of the Are all accounts 

I 'agree (be wildest panic prevailed. Then it was that a party of firemen, 
£ said to have been principally Spaniards, French and Italians, rushed from 

below, and, jumping intoaa^'boat, swung out on the davits, were all upset 
ft ere the boat reached the wait
| ning to pour up from the hatches. Several boats had been lost alongside.

Women and children, shrieking and praying, added to the contusion. 
* Great seas weer washing over the decks and the stage was set for another 

debacle such as marked the sinking of La Burgoyne.
|L In tills dilemma Capt. Inch and his men soared from ordinary seamen

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)
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That A titanium Thomas Anko 
murdered in the dye works of Abra
ham White at 186 William street last 
Saturday night, and that h#V death 
was not due to suicide, as at drat be
lieved, is the opinion held by those 
who have been investigating the case. 
Evidence secured tends ho show that 
Anko was feUed by a blow or blows 
and placed in, the washing machine in 
a dying condition. City detectives are 
nwr working on the myatery, with a 
view to arresting a foreigner, Who la 
said to have threatened Anko some 
time prior to his death.

On Saturday last Mr. White, pp>- 
prletoor of the dye works, instructed 
Anko to look after the building dur
ing the day. as none of the employes 
wmild be down to work. A Jewish 
festival waa being held. Anko was 
supposed to stay at the budding until 
plumbers- were, thru working there at 
13 o’clock arid then to close the prem
ises. One of the plumbers returned 
to the factory about 4 o’clock in .tbe 
afternoon and sat^ Anko walking 
about. He secured some tools and 
left. Anko was seen shortly after by 
the residents of the street.

About » o’clock Sunday morning 
Mr. White went to the works and 
found Anko. dead, In one of the wash
ing machinée. DT. W. jJwjgbam, 139» 
West Bloor street, waa notified. The 
doctor found that " 
dently died many 
the discovery of 
blood was spatter 
of the washing i 
were no traces of 
the factory, Dr. T 
inquest.

was CARDIFF, Wales. Wednesday, Oct, 
16.—(Can. Press.)—A disaster, possibly 
the greatest in the history of the Sou th 
Wales coal fields, whose %pnals are 
bristling with terrible catastrophes, 
occurred yesterday thru an explosion 
in the Universal colliery near here. 
Shortly after the day shift of 9$1 men 
entered the mine a great explosion 
shattered the worke. During the day 
and the early part of the night, about 
600 miners were brought to the sur
face alive. After midnight the. rescu
ing parties began to get the fire under 
control, and at 3.80 o’clock'thle morn
ing 20 more men were found alive at 
the bottom of the pit This gave hope 
that othere may be found, but there is 
still a probability that nearly 400 men 
and boys perished.

Including the bodies recovered and 
those killed at the pit head the known 
death roll numbered 16. Doctors with 
oxygen and medicaments descended 
the shaft at an early hour ■ this morn
ing. A crown of 40,000 distracted per
sons surrounded the pit head all night 
and another 5000 waited for news at 
the Cardiff station.

Deafening Report
The day shift of 930 men descended 

the shafts in .the cages at five o’clock 
y«*(erdsy morning. An hour after
wards a deafening report brought the 
inhabitants In the vicinity to the 
mine,'! running to the pithead, where 
they found the ventilating and hoist
ing machinery at the top of the 
shafts, had been blown to atoms by 
an explosion of great violence, and a 
man who had been working twenty 
yards away had been decapitated by 
the force of the blast.

Thirty-five rescue parties of min
ers, belonging to the night shift,were 
soon on th# scene making prepara
tions to enter the mine in an 
v6r to save their comrades.

An entrance was found, 
by way of an adjacent shaft

FIRST TO 1 Richardwere

Furness Liner Reaches Hali- 
; fax With Fifteen Women 

and Four Children 
Survivors.

VOLTURNO’S CAPTAIN TELLS STORY 
OF DESPERATE FIGHT WITH FIRE 

NOUGHT IS THROWN ON ORIGIN■HALIFAX, Oct. 14.—(Can. Press.).— 
Captain Harneden, of the Furness Li. 
nor Rappahamock, which arrived 
night, told of; his part in the 
the .16 women and four children, the 
first to be taken from 
swept Voltumo.

to-i * -
Members of Watch Burned in 

Forecastle Before Rescue 
Could Be Undertaken—Be- 

. lieving Steamer Doomed, 
Boats Were Filled and Low
ered With Disastrous Re
sults.

■rescue of

the flame-
.ft 1

After hearing the Carmanla’s report
the Voiturno’g position, he gave 

orders to crowd on all steam. Captain 
Harneden said: *'

of
er and perished alongside. Smoke was begin-

I ■“At 10.30 a.m. Thursday, when the 
Carmanla’s message was received, we 
were about 160 miles from the Voltur- 
no, and various wireless messages ex-

was very

I

it has 
given 
every

1he man had evl- 
lours previous to 
be body, 
about the 

tchine, but there 
lood anywhere In 
gharri ordered an

changed, told us her situation 
desperate.

“At 9.30 p.m. we sighted the burn
ing ship about twenty miles away, and 
when we came nearer the flames 
raisiné above her funnel. At 11.86 p.m. 
we stopped the engines and manoeuvred 
the ship about into position to launch 
a lifeboat. The weather waa heavy and 
rough, there being a strong wind and 
a heavy sea. At 12.15 that night we 
sent our first lifeboat to the wreck in 
charge, of Chief Officer Davies. About
vlK 35
bus to apprfieoh within 60 feet of her. 
There were about 400 passengers on 
board then, but they appeared too 
frightened to jump into the sea and 
trust to being picked up by the boats. 
AH had life belts on, but the women 
would mot jump into the water. It 
was decided to wait until daylight. - 

. Saved. Fifteen Woman,
“At 6 a.m. Friday T sent tti

NEW YORK. Oct 14—(Can. Press.)
—Capt Francis Inch, whose steameiy 

tiurned at sea with 
the leas of 186 lives, told his story of 
the disaster tonight, s It da a plain sea- 

Aaeieting 1$ie Polios. man’s tale, but,in it, line by line,the
ned last Mon- -horrors of the disaster and the ter-
adjourned un- rtbie ordeal thru which passengers and IITn 1,1/1“ f 
? crew are. brought out all the more S I UI E L I
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irarsKï
made that he had been murdered.

JAithersp and one of the 
rule* of the church is that a mi 
càn get no Christian burial-if he 
mlts suicide. When arrange 
.weremade for the burial of A yesterday from St Mary’s Lut ^
Church, friends consulted ' the 
titoritles about the manner of A

and were Informed that 'he 
riven *■ Christian-hiirlii; as 

h idonce led to the suspicion that 
»al^waf eiLmIth *°ul play’ The *un.
SiiCi '«

Convinced of Murder. 
a close investigation- of the 

toterior of the dye works arid
th» h^fvng mac,hlBe in which 
me body was found detectives 
£TJL convinced that ft would have 
been fanpossible for Anko to have
fo^m o^dhlUl h'f?' Mark8 and bruises

««nlnsltl. and e,pwure 
to the cold. The man was probably 
beaten Into unconsciousness and plac- 

mniw* Jlfft ,He suffered from 
wnnnlf. h of, ®ePln««i». and the 
wounds he received, coupled with, the
exposure to the cold, resulted in the __, --------------------„—
disease developing sufficient^ to cause soon a* the flames shot thru the tor- 
death. The interior of the machine ward hatches, and the crew was do- 
waa lined with sine. The opening in ing its beet to stay the progress of 
the vat was so small that it would the blaze until assistance should 
take considerable effort to force-Atom's come. It looked then as if there was 

J!0ày Ihru the aperture, a great no possible chance to save the stea- 
in ki.m™ïe,tha^ Ank.<? waa capable of mer and altho the seas were running 
in his weakened condition. high and the Voltumo was rolling
_ “ . a that wrenches were found heavily the captain had boate pro-
o^afh®hw-,aa8h nT^Vf that raarka visioned and swung out. "Boats Nos.
had1 Wn WuUid ,Ddicate that Anko a and 6 were smashed,” is the simple 
Afurthpr^t^ id°Knt^r (lne of thes«- way Captain Inch describee the first 
friend1*6?» ,b*1.n* circulated by result of the attempt to launch the
wie d h ten edhv «SÆ* f6l^*n«r life craft. But Chief Officer Miller’s 
X tK Xr %»6? .r,rkrTla!î boat got away, and altho she cap- 
been dte^harged and Atofn enXJ1sized' throwln«' everybody out, ehe 
take his place 0 to eVentually righted herself and Miller

and several of the crew got into her. 
Fete of Boate Unknown. 

Another boat, described as No. », 
commanded by Fourth Officer Lang- 
seH, also got away filled with steer
age passengers. Captain Inch knows 
nothing of the fate of these boats, 
and as far as known no one else 
does. Altho a widespread search has 
been made for them by steamers that 
were on the scene shortly afterward 
and by others notified by wireless, no 
trace of them has been discovered, 
and they probably are lost with all on 
board.

Captain Inch describes the arrival, 
by one of the rescuing craft, 

operators.

n ■

hodjjvep,
. -iiwp«n» s

the nUne where the ventilation was

Soon 327 living miners had been 
gathered together and taken up the 
shaft with the bodies of the six of titotr 
companions, who had been killed by 
being dashed against the uprights 
supporting the galleries', by the ex
plosion.
. The rescuers in the meantime eon- 
tinned their search in remote galle
ries of the pit for others, who might 
•till be «dive, and by noon had picked 
up and brought to the surface alto
gether 500.

Reealle Old Disaster.
The same pit was stricken by an 

explosion 13 years ago, when 120 min
ers lost their lives and only one of 
those below at the time wee rescued 
alive. .

The rescued miners, the members of 
the life-saving gangs and the ottotsla 
of the mine declare that they could 
not hold out much hope for those of 
the minera still below.

The men brought to the surface 
were found on the east side of the 
mine, where the ventilation remained 
fairly good, while on the west side, 
where the explosion occurred, fire 
soon added its terrors to the deadly 
afterdamp, and the rescue part lee were 
unable to make any progress.

Illll

Widely Known Military Man 
Had Been lit Since Ac-

Official of Provincial Ex peri# 
mental Farm at Vineland, 
Believed to Have Been 

owned.

-3 .1
lice. Frtrtn its beginning- whefre'-the out

break of the 1km which ipelled the 
doom of the Velturno is recorded, the ' 
narrative rune without the apparent: 
omission of any salient fact, on to the 
point where the blazing ship was 
abandoned, the last remaining pas- 

jjj senger taken Off - and the captain arid 
ay- what was left of the crew boarded the 

n^o"s. waiting Kroonland. Capt. Inch, how
ever, does not say what caused the 
fire, reporting simply that the chief 

The fun- Officer advised him at 6.60 o’clock on 
the morning of Oct 9, of its existence 
below and that five minutes later the 
flames had burst thru the forward 
hatches and were rapidly spreading. 

Trapped and Burned.
Altho all possible measures were at 

once taken to subdue the fire, the cap
tain’s story shows -that it was even 
then too late to save, the watch below. 
The men were trapped in the forecastle 
ami burned to death there, their fellow 
sailors helpless to aid them.

Thee came explosions 
wrecked part of the midship section 
of the steamer. The situation was 
plainly becoming desperate. The call 
for help by wireless had gone out as

IP

Stillcident Six Months

Flan- Ago..
Brakemen and Baggagemen 

> Demand Increase in Pay 
Which Officials Refuse 

to Give.

Lteut.-Col. John Vance Graveley, a 
widely known and highly respected 
military man of Toronto, passed away 
last evening at hia residence, 1642 
West King street, in his 73rd year. 
He had been ailing for some time, but 
it is thought that hia death was di
rectly due to the effects of an acci
dent which he met with about six 
months ago, when he fell from a 
street car.

Col. Graveley was born in Cobourg, 
Ont., in 18 JO and was the son of the 
late William Graveley. He was a 
resident of that town until 20 years 
ago, when he moved to Toronto.

While in Cobourg he was an Officer 
in the 40th Regiment, having served 
in its ranks during the Fenian Raid 
in 1866. He was paymaster in that 
regiment for some time.

On July 31, 1907 he was appointed 
colonel of the Ordnance Service 
Corps, which position he held until 
death.

He was a strong Conservative, tak
ing a leading part in several elections 
in West Northumberland.

8T. CAT 
(Special).—J. B. Lund, director of 
the vegetable department of the pro- 

<v vincial experimental farm at Vine- 
land, set sail in a dinghy from Jor- 

f. dan Harbor just before sundown last 
night and has not since been seen. 
Today the little craft, with sail set, 

| Fas found between Port Dalhousie 
■ad Fort Weller, the harbor for the 

| aew Welland ship canal, partly sub- 
i merged, and it is believed that Lund 

was drowned. Re was a fourth year 
■ student at the Ontario Agricultural 

College, Guelph,
. Herbert Lund, a lecturer in bactsri- 
r ology at that institution. His father 

■ " iaan Anglican clergyman in England. 
\ He was in his 29th 'year.

RINES, Oct. 14. —its
e boat

away again and she succeeded in 
saving fifteen woriien and four chil
dren, all of whom were in a moet 
pitiful state. The boat again return
ed to the rescue, but boats from the 
various other steamers had succeeded 
in getting all the people off.

“After all had been rescued, search 
was made over , a wide area for the 
two boats reported to have left the 
Volturno before any of the other 
steamers came to her assistance, and 
which - were reported missing. - Eleven 
steamers scattered and searched, but 
no bodies / or people were found.”

Twelve of the nineteen Volturno 
survivors, hound for the United 
States, sailed at midnight for New 
York on the Red Cross liner Florizel. 
and five of the remainder will leave 
for Cape Broton in the morning.

Mrs. Paraaka Geduck, a young Pol- 
toh widow, and her year-old son, will 
be sent to Hamilton, OnL, to Join 
her sister.
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WINNIPEG, Oct 14—(Can. Press.) 
--Unless the more conservative mem
bers- of the Order of Railroad Brake- 
men can govern the next meeting, 
comprised of men in the C-N.R. em
ploy, there la a possibility that a strike 
will be 'declared on the C-N.R system. 
During the last two months the C.N-R 
brakemen and baggagemen have been 
holdings meetings with officials of the 
C.N-R...and it is learned that the rail
road officials have conceded many 
points but have refused to concede 
several others, among which is an in
crease in wages.

It has been decided to put the mat
ter to a general vote of the employes 
concerned.

The entire system of the C-N.R. east 
and west .wi’l be affected.

1and a brother of

I
-,
!which.Judge Burke Dead.

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—"Judge” Jos
eph Burke, the noted turf reporter 
and race track men, died at his home 
hi Richmond Hill at 11-30 p.m. After 
an illness of two weeks the “judge” 
contracted a heavy cold attending the 
face meeting at Cobourg track, Can-
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By Your Hat You Are Known.

Did you ever stop to realize the dif
ficulty of choosing a hat in a store 
that did not carry the "good makes" 7 
You simply don’t like yourself in
of the half dozen shapes you try__
Ir. the other kind jJ store, such as Dl- 
neen’e, 140 Yonge street, you will find 
most all hats that are your size—at
tractive and becoming. What’s the rea
son? Stylish lines—and these are more 
Important than you imagine. For $2. 
$2.50 and $3 you will get the hat that 
is “different” and characteristic of your 
personality.
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WILSON SHOCKED 
IT LAWLESSNESS

Insolent Decree Issued by • 
Huerta is Regarded as Last 
Straw by Washington*— 
War Department is Prepar
ed for Instant Action 
Word Given.

*
%

*ii

JEWELRY THIEF WAS CAPTUIOi
BEFORE TOE GOODS WERE IHSmach rv i

% «Worth,” by 
Chambers; 

[c; "Garden 
pve of the 
K Evil.’’ by 
hVoods,” by 
kd; “Glory 
rralt of the 

“Prodigal 
p Vine,” by

oer.)

Impossible to Regard Huerta’s 
Action Otherwise Than 

an Act of Bad Faith 
to United States.

! I

j I (Sperisl to The Toronto World.)
WASHINGTON, Oct 14.—General Vie- 

torlano Huerta waa informed today by 
Netion O’Shaugbnesey. American charge 
at Mexico City, that the American Gov
ernment would not recognize the victor 
of any elections for president of w.v<<y. 

WASHINGTON. Oct 14—President held under present conditions. The sc- 
Wilson’s note to Huerta was in sub- tlon by the American Government was 
stance: "The president Is shocked at token following a close study of the 
the lawlesi methods employed by b ^ 01
General Huerta, and as a sincere friend . h._ J General Huerta proclaim-
of Mexico he is deply distressed at the .nimaett dictator. The beet legal au- 
eituatton which has arisen.” He finds worltie» of state department Counsellor 
It ie possible to regard otherwise than John Basso Moore, and solicitor for the 
as an act of bad faith toward the state department. Josenh w «Jw 
United Statue General Huerta’s coures analyzed the decree 
In dissolving congress and arresting -t„ tll. _the deputies. It is not only a viola- „In .op^nlon °» admlnistimtio* 
tlon of their conventional guarantees. Muerta * acts are not constitutional, 
but it destroys all possibility of rree Henoe the president of the United States 
and fair elections The president be- will not countenance any such etacti™. 
lleves that an election held at this as Huerta proposes and which he 
time and under these conditions as will be hein
they now exists would have none of fl*u.fn °et **. the
the sanction with which law sur- “a*® originally set by him,"whioh the 
rounds tlie ballot, and that its results pïîld£?t of the United States looked for. 
therefore could not be regarded aa re- Ra™ to*e t*e (a*1 actual step for peace.

- ».to- 'presentations made by*<ge

chosen,- (Continued on Peg# 7» Colu

Mri Edward Renerson Made Easy 
Get Away With' Big Haul 
From Apartment House, 
But Was Outguessed by 
Detectives.

tectiveg offices at the city trail, where 
another diamond ring, worth nearly 
$300 a valuable gold watch and a 
lavelier diamond set in platinum 
jvorth Probably $1000. were found on 
his person.

Questioning on the part of the de
tectives elicited the confession that 
he had driven with some merchandise 
to the Waldorf Apartments, on West 
King street, where, entering the room 
or A. J. King and finding ft unocen- 
pied, he opened a Jewel case on the 
dresser and secured the jewelry; Not 
until after Reneraon’s confession, 
when the department telephoned Mr. 
King, at his apartments, was the loss 
discovered.

Just before being placed in the 
cells Renerson declared he had drop
ped another diamond ring outside the 
city hall door. Two detectives imme
diately began searching for It, when 
a lady, walking up the street, turned 

. ... back and asked if they were tooting
waa endeavoring to dispose of more for a ripg. She had found, it, she 
stuff at a low figure. He was placed said, lying In the middle of the aide- 
under arrest and conveyed to thb de- walk.

&%IV DOTAft Ü'1
one
summoned by the wirel 
who worked until 1L o’clock at night 
when'the fire had progressed so far 
that the magazine on the bridge, con
taining signalling rockets and lights, 
blew up, carrying away the aerial ap
paratus and compelling the wireless 

to cease their efforts.
The Volturno1* master covers In a 

few word* ther progress' of the fire 
thru the night, and how, when the re
scue steamers came up and had failed 
because of the heavy weather to get 
boats to the burning liner, some pas
sengers jumped overboard and were

UI I mmmion I With over $2000 worth of stolen 
jeweliy iu his poeeession, Edward 
Renerson, a driver for Michie’s, liv
ing at 78 Waverley road, was arrest
ed on a theft charge last night before 
the rightful owners had mijaed their 

property.

ting % men
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m ■ Sî 3=#1L8. (Continued en Page 3. Column 1.)Reneraon’s presence in half a dozen 

pawn shops on West Queen street 
aroused the suspicions of Detectives 
Socket* and Mitchell, who, upon mak
ing enquiries, found that he had dis
posed of one $160 ring for $36, and

i\\laper*. 
iom or
tapestries 
sllkettes 

ed, brown, 
cts.

sa :Billie Burks as Matins» Idol.
While matinee idole are quite com- 

among- the male stars of the
I

nron
stage, among the gentler eex, how
ever, they are rare Indeed. Mias Billie 
Burke, whtr ie at (ha Princess Theatre 
tWa week In “The Amazons," is one of 
the exceptions, as she Is a genuine 
matinée idol.
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Min Faskkant Recaptered
LONDON, Oct 14.—(Can. 

Press ) — Sylvia Pankhuret. 
who was the central figure of 
a fierce struggle last night be
tween the police and the mili
tant suffragettes in the east 
end of London, was arrested 
tonight- when about to enter 
the Poplar town hall with thé 
object of addressing another 
meeting. The militante at
tempted to rescue her, but 
the police, who were In large 
numbers, succeeded in plac
ing her in a taxicab and driv
ing to Holloway jail.

Disregarded Rale of Sea
ROTTERDAM. Oct. 14.— 

(Can. Frees )—The steamer 
Czar arrived here tonight with 

162 surviving passengers and 
members of the crew of the 
Voltumo. Officers of the Czar 
allege that the, . _ rale "women
an-1 children flyat” was not ob
served.
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Amusements .I ATTRIBUTE MT 

CURE SOLELY
iirv

f
•■W1 |

I ALEXANDRA'S».^

TEUX1 MIT. $1.00

The Dramatic Sensation,

■■gjti™
The Law

Ij \■m i><1*s:: Present Taxatio

SS
'stem Fines a Mari for Building aHouse, 

Mond—Three Classes in English Pro- 
Cause Economic,, Distress.......

; . '-.A.

m ’
500 TIMES 
IN NEW YORK

?

! I B
And Entirely to Taking 

‘Fruit-a-tives’ ”
V W 25 WEEKS 

IN_LONDON_ 
Nights and Sat. Mat, 50c to $1.50.

>
i r;

XE i
NEXT
WEEK

NOWs L\ ^Ê. . J“ï dm not'.àuthodzsà to explain to- Jiè "moved. to the city* where nobody
Jbe land policy of, our dis tin, looked-after him, Sir Altrod-dJrcuee. ,:w Hull, Que., Dec. 24, 1909.

ofulahed chajtHdon-Stntl I WOOid ad- ed the divorce of the fceoDle frmn the F?r the Past twelve years, I had 
vlee^yoii to wait till be e*i>Uiins it him- land| and toe measures being taken hi attacks of Dyspepsia. I couldself, was Sir ARStd Mo tad’s excuse England to remedy the evil Since ! no^ my food and everything

to gather, he said, from the cabled re- ,. Jh=l„f,?rU"K" t>rlnÇ‘ple of .lesiBja-1 weeks.
.. &^%sr4$/ss&28 ,.'2,T.v^,r4,sti‘„rj”LT

tnake ’Msf speeches it WOufd be-twees- V pltY?te v ! cine, but did me no good. My weight
, ; sary to hear th*«jx aU" to M4sfflUçnd con^Çt, Public iptereat* aho.ulü tri- camé to only 80 pound* and everyone 

the policy. & ér" c o u 1 d J8 ta te, -hbtvever, timph, . was Sir vAl^red’a point of I thought I was going to die. Finally, I 
that Lloyd George was. neither a land vl?'v: • -i ..>•«/ I had the good fortune to try ‘Frult-a-
natlonallzer nor a eln'gie taxer. ^ People-who held land for- the profit tivee,’ and as soon as I began to take

Sir Alfred had a YfiTY.tosarty greet- they would make on Its Increase in j them I felt better. I persisted in the 
tag and was well remembered since value were no earthly use . to the treatment and to my great Joy I 

■ r hls visit'. fhree^-Jrear#, ago to a Kasai country, and they tbaptayed - neither steadily Improved.
Chta* -,$Hr,Bdmas$ Walker eat-between retains nor capital Any- legislation '“’Now I feel very well, weigh 115 

-•him ajt*MS brother* op the-ohaiisnan’s "tepdllng ’ $6 destroy that kind of thing pounds, and; this Is more than I ever 
Tight, en whose ; left .were Senator-, jaf- wap . a blessing. ' Thèse ' . sentiments weighed, even before my illness.
-fray and Prof, Mayor. .- < were flbudly applauded." Spéculation "I attribute my cure solely and en-
r In opening hie -address Sir - Alfred in land, continued Sir Alfred, did-ho tlrely to ‘Frult-a-tlves,' and can never 
sounded a. warning note about. the good to any country. In London It praise them too much for saving my 

*. alienation .-of public -or city -lands, yvaa almost Impossible to acquire I life- To all who suffer from Dyspepsia 
which would cost much to' get back freehold land. The architecture I an<* Constipation, I recommend 'Fruit- 
later on,= Toronto had- found It cost showed this. People would not put I a-tlves’ «s a miraculous remedy." 
much * jo- get, back land. alienated a fine buildings on other people’s land. MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD. *
eh0Bt tltaa.;âgo. . • A-hoped to see a limit pot on rents « «fer 12.60, "Mai else 26c.
- There were, two points of view, the for city property I At • dealers or from Frult-a-tlves,
rural and- the urban, and they must Tsxation System Out of Date. Limited. Ottawa.

; remember that the English land syp- Our, extremely antiquated system =

&?$jrgs. ssur^s ««v <» ten„hf*-,,isss*ycEa»lv^ “ hf SS'feewa. »ld sir X«r,d. KVSd'S, 1;.*°.°;, — Vl«,

was ta the possession of a limited <j^teiy fln„ Ç, f ut.^° Î*?8 is Descendent of a Creek Freedman
number of families: Not .only did the use he nuts bls^an^?^r,- k. end Derives Her Money From
landlord own the àotî.W he largely *» la«d to «ie lower they , Oklahoma Oil W.llA
ptT»d S feiihX it‘w0rd^OTh^drVd&er^etW« MU^OaEtl, OWa., Oct 14. - A

the Cflftiplldatloh- of the land system. ; „ . .. Jax Site Values. largest Income tax in Oklahoma. Sarah
Besides, there'Is a third person, not --A point to be pressed, which had Rector, who lives Just west of Mueko-
knôwn on. this continent, the agricul- _afn mentioned in Lloyd George’s gee has an. income of more than $112 - 
tural htboVer: Tf Wkr asking a gobd speech, was the shifting of the bur-1 * ’ * "
deal of the land'lo require it to sup- fan of taxation from improvements ^ . y f ,Â x
port; three différent sets Of people .In- to site value*. ..This was a great im- « ,e the old story of the, lucky allot-
steafl of one". This was the economic provement and would not hurt any-I tee and the oil well. Sarah is the de-
dlffloulty. ; - #,'• v - •.-<’■< a*1®- dt could not, however, be ac- scendant Â a Creek freedman «h„

System is'Wrong. copipllehed in afew month* or yeara. I nofhln_ ..
As long as a man paid-his rent and site value was the unimproved °a° nothtag to do with the selection of 

farmed Ms'land properly he, was un- value, without buildings or any kind I her allotment, and probably has never 
likely to be disturbed* but the uncer- of. improvements, advertising or any- I seen it and does not know where it is 
tatnty was a grAt cause of complaint thing else, the value denuded -of any Büt it is 180 acres of land, and ..non
The sale of large estates created mere form of Improvement by huihah ,* h_ . ......-, ... ’ .. • n ’ “ up n
or the sense of uncertainty In the far- brain or energy or capital put into it 111 nas been drHled the biggest produc- 
meFs mind than the succession from-He. had no patent pill’ remedy, and I weU in the mid-continent field, 
father and son. Ife'-tbought on the they must combine the ideas of many This is what is known as the Jones
whole, the landlord'- had-: done hiS duty, schbols now antagonistic gusher,-near-the Town of Cushing. The

the system, 4, Landlord or Mortgage. is producing more than $2500 a
Speaking of the Unionist law policy day- and Barah gets one-eighth as her 

he said ' that Lord Lansdowne had ' . ,
sold hie Irish estates to good ad van- Thle 18 ^U8t th® beginning. Arrange-
tage and would like W ifo the same I me"to 2fe already made to drill other 
with; his English -ones. Sir Alfred , Ie: There Is no doubt but these will 
was nof oppdsèy to land purchase! I *180 be blg producer»- 
_ . : thp Epgiieh.farmer, did not want 
to buy. He preferred- -rent, since 
purchasing merely meant. , substitut
ing a mortgagor for a landlord. This 
was the chief difference between the > nn * Mgx M 

. Liberal and Unionist policies. He GRAND Mill. «^iP25c* SOa
I : ±^ H npgp y MUTT & JEFF

9 *ih¥ satfingv-ap la»«r**^spbrt, uncut »U: 1 ~ ‘ ^ 1 m

...........® ******
population rand -the eedtlgatitot ef-.itiie «wsr* ! AAf -it jtasssu, -k-- ll *<- »
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SAME GREAT 
PRODUCTIONI X1 'T

111 Mat. Thanksgiving Day.
Nights, 50c to $2.00. Mon., Sat. 

Mate., 60c to $1.60. Bargain Mats., 
Thur., Frl.. 50c to $1.00. No Tele» 
phone .Orders.
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(The Girl Who Grows Up as a Bdy), 
In A. W. Pinero's Best Comedy,
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Klaw and Erlanger present the MUi 
Play,
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m *I mm x/ m Oh! Oh! Delphine”
Exactly as given for one year in New 

York and London.
sofrtoe*$i sirht*’ 50c to ,2 °0- Aa H*1.6- ‘
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S11
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Old Boys’ Picnic1■

I .

A rally of Old Boys to visit the II 1, ^ 
new site at Norval wUl be held II 
on Thursday next, the 16th Inst, f: 
leaving by G.TJL at 8.40 a.m. 8pe- ' tigfl 
ctal car will be provided. Pas- 5 j 
sengers will pay on the train, and 
will be idmltted without ticket 
at lower entrance of station by 
saying they are Old Boys for 
Norval. Later train leaves at 
12.15 p.m., but without special 

j rate. Luncheon will be provided.

There was a time when overcoats were either style gar

ments or storm garments. Not so now. The vogue for heavy 
materiaïij-Jfteh as chinchillas, Shetlands, etc.;, the shawl or con* 

variable collars, and the three-quarter or ulsterette lengths so 

combine comfort and beauty in modeling as to mate the most 

fashionable models really service garments. We emphasize this 

in the broad variety of overgarments Wë are showing now. T 

Furthermore, wè have in stock this season extra long cbât’s_r 

tall men, who are long in the arms and body, and who find" 

it difficult to get fitted. We are so sure of onr models that 

there is scarcely a figure that we cannot fit, and ‘‘correctly”
- too. Our price range from $7.50 to $45.00,f s so .varied thateywr 

have no troubJe In selecting hist'the ovefcoat^'
Patterns galore. ' Z v 6^ ««
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The farmer,’ 'tié1 continued, always 
tdut the fear that his rent will be rais
ed 'in account of Improvements he 
hlmèejf has made. The farmer wanted 

ttftr flklty dtatenbre. He wanted; 
to khow it he- can remain on the land 
where h’6: has siftAt ht* capital. And 
he wanted an impartial tribunal -to fix 
fair rents. In Adéètlândi-thls has- par
tially been done, and. the English far
mer . wanted to know why be cannot 
fare' as, wpU
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sertingr-a

t the person, but
*
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FASHION AND 
HOME SHOW;

NÈXT WEEK

! Continued|v
> Next Week—THURSTONto ài idnight the Are 
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Oak Hall, ClothiersI
The application of* scientific ■'meth

ods to agriculture, and the treatment 
business Industry 
m was .thA remark

2.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m/ 
UNIQUE DISPLAY OF EXCLUSIF 

AND HIGH-GRADE STYLES AND 
ARTISTIC HOME EXHIBITS. 

Living Models—Dramatic Entertain
ment—New York Fashion Show « 
Parade, and other Special Features

ARENA, MUTUAL STREET, TORORfS
Admission 26 cents.

v

:SPECIAL 

MATINEE 

F RID A Y
MUTT & JEFF

. . AT THE
GRAND

of farming as a 
dRtakj pay any -nation was 
that! received applause.;

Plight of Landless .Laborer,- ,f.
landless man, with-low wa^ea,

- lopg. «hours, with no future. Jjut .the 
* ' workhouse, from which the speaker 

was. glad to think, the Old Age Pen- 
slong Act had he%pe,ed to rescue him,

» Happihi- ■ The Ppw liquor regulation of the I
f continent :Of^UroHe ,Ontario Government prohibiting the

Vbi,0]x'iânrd many sale of bottled spirits over the bar is
■ the r bp8^t?8s diacdvertag occasional delinquents

SS1»» SZ 25, -

^the commoner,were still qtatajate them oh the journey, ’iwtuth r
Evil of Enclosure x 8tancet,na.ve been handled by the JÎ- j J AHMIIAI dadiii id

[and 5“ d"rm"‘ “r " TUlllïJïïï.u»

rTÎi"îîw'ür A,™ ENTERTAINMENT* n,;;» t 4L” SS’i.S ‘1M "“«ti H,u, dot. 20th

dent Cdhditloh. Then about the be.- ,2“ , bpth the] «Preeentative songs will be sung by
gltinlng ’of the l»th century*, during 5Î?6 waa mihlmum, because of ] I Kf** a01? McJ,vor Craig, soprano: 
the Napoleonic wars, an enormous ta* the recent nature-of the legislation. ÎJLM n.Ü^TV F!S  ̂JL0"1™1*0-.. 
crease, had locurTedjn the price of n/rMMlffll/WIlM ' ^ M°.m'^AnSi. M^K.^t'th^ta™.’

EVEN C0NFUC1ANS •«.’ssrsssrer ss
■hw .h«
ng , this .was., • .beginning of the - dtffl- * . SeV,rle 11 V1U»|| Campbell, phone North'8».

• -, mrities. Jhey " were now trying jo meet.
-U not been tot the development 

D . of" ta^Ufltti^f .labor, which enabled the’
„. 1 ............ w<p9s«r, to go t? the cities, the quee-
Tlie provincial. board»t»f health as tlon would Ijave been solvedjn the last 

bureau of com'plalnts 'at' tirno» .1 :“totury. The Industrial activity had

tsr ■»“ «msma-A o#*-. ••
fashion. The most unique- of these teahae- tfcer^ott^itioh ofTabopsra’-fam- 
came yesterday, |n the "naturp «f „ ,lles Where ,tl)e» earnings.were $3 or $4poem Trctai; an BasterSoKb' in Paytag &gher .

__ v ■ tari°. tawn, wages, as one got more, .work out of
where the unsaid ta ry ’ condition' of the' the. workers, arid-oop dit tons were im- 
Icea! -butcher shop is a'ppareiitlv Vroyed- Some Scotch -farmers came

Sgï'ri «jaæaeffrssa^sa •prefix the author trqsts tha*.his. plea-, «n lonè leàéés^-yhü n.ay be eure,9..Bta 
loses» othing because- of its metrical" Aifréd. rolfiarlA®- ’"They got- agricul- 
arrangement/ ’ 'Waljatfoirrs ahd raVte "their wake*-

^ , :Tb« Scotch Are Wise.
. WMkz Scotsman parts with

Send an inspector double-^uîck af?V -
«herS^Jn,1'^ TÎé

w.ro^.,r n.„ « fe,-; •

r -- v-’t .. -partly, due. Ip low wages, as the &-
Our. only meap-shop takes thC Cilke * «toers could "not afford such a rent as 
For filth, ÿee," évérÿ-’Klifd "fhe)- Snake."' twoqld attract capital .to build.
A cart would heavy flatten, be did not believe/in pauperizing
To haul it in one loadTby Gee. thods. ' //*_ "" -
To see it is to. quake. . ‘ -Fair Wage Commission.

- >T t-'-w e,-. , *t- -X • To-yratse -wages he favored the ee-
But. t6&- QÂ^f'itptr-ï 'ehiidl'e to" tahUshtnent of a; fair wages board as,

#ri t «t&5g$eu* 2L,-"sa
An offal quagmirér lit te tod bog SvS t» "keep . the people on the
No place for any decent- hog tend arid àw.ty from the' cities. There

"So near our main road/Too ’ -'" ~ \ shou d accordingly be an established 
- - - ' X relation between urban and rural

’ STSU,

11 a*'

|£H 1 'm Fine» Imposed at Port Hope 
and Hamiîton Under •
'' ".J ' Nevtr Law.

$.
f 't.-'*-.! -« 'i‘s %

OfCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. 0. COOMBES

Manager
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' E1
mo-have not reached their destination, and 

meanwhile a forty-mile gale is blowing. 
It is feared they were driven into the 
bay and drowned.
St. John.

FOUR SAILORS MISSING.

OH MY, SUCH MEATif Ca- ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 14.—(Gan.
Press.)—Four men. Charles Newcombe,
Charles Crlpps, Leo. J. McLaughlin, and 
the latter’s brother, are believed to be 
lost In the Bay Fundy. They formed ! Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
the crew of a gravel scow and a motor . .JX.H^ksts refund money if PAZA OINT- 
boat. which was towing it from Red f'LA t tails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleed,- 
Head to West St. John last night. They Ji;K Protruding Piles. First application 

------ j---------- ----------------- ------:______________ give relief. 50c.

Capt.
At 6.50 a.m„ 

A2 north. Ion

■ Inch'sAll belong to West
I

TOO BAD TO EAT(
Next Week—"AMERICAN BEAUTI:

IFSHEA’S THEATRE
50c, £MnV'£a'X'£Z, £'tn'na*’ “*■

Mice Nora Bayee, Morrissey and 
etL Dlnehart and Heritage, -The Re 
Edwin George, Three- Arthurs, 
Klnetograph, Billy MbOermett.

Man Who Kicks is in ' a Fix; 
the Smells Won't 

Mix.

3 tf

i

-I,V.
f--mu iA * > ;•*:;
A GREAT POETIC FEAT

Inspector, Quick, or We’ll 
Be Sick, Do Somethi 

- Quick.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RIii » 1 'S
Largest and best, music every after»» 
and evening, ladies free every - Monde 
Wednesday and Friday night, with fn 
instruction. Tuesdéy and Thuredi 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight Ska 
lng. Popular prices.,.

il

. IJÏ ■ edHadI
In Some:. Chinese Provinces, f 

States E. S. Eddy—A Re- j | 
ligious Revolution.

fNature’s Cure For
Nervous Ailments

PIANO RECITAL
MUSIC HALL, TORONTO CONSERV
ATORY OF MUSIC, Wednesday Even
ing, Oct. 16th, at 8.16 o’clock, -by MR, 
PAUL WELLS, late of Berlin, Germany, 
soloist. Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra 
and. Beethoven Saal Recitals, Berlin.

Tickets $1.00. Plan of hall and sale 
of tickets at office of conservatory 
Music. bMhbiH

1

ill

MONTE
CARLO
GIRLS

So many people are suffering frdm 
nervousness or ailments caused Joy 
nervQuaness, and try to cure 
troubles bv dopj-ng - their- 
wlfh drug?-. It is.as impossible as it 
is to put out a tire with oil. When 
you take a drug to cure a nervous ail
ment yoti only aggravée the trouble' 
and cause it to become chronic.

M : Tillsonburg, Ont., July 10, 1912.
Dr. McLaughlin:—

Dear Sir;—It lb a month since I got - 
one of your Belts, l -can say I felt 
like a new man from the first dayG-ë 
wore it. 1 can how sleep and rebt 
better at' night. It has stopped- me 
from Walking lit my sleep. I-fell-où t 
of a «Window last August and almost 
lost my life froto walking in "mj- 
sleep, so.I thlnlc your Belts are, cheap 
at double the price. ,

> A.f 1 -.-r-rr

k^tosïâS5'æt®:K:;i 
SS ; i

an lneplr-
?le ftew mtW bhllding, ______________________ _

r:ZMa®®ey Hall,Tonight

!F*si Song
: - Drama finw^rVof theyY?4 o;Tre8Sed M Vl UÜ

Everywhere be/foad gone on his tear, .

312 Rn,1> Seats at 50c
making the - meetings, chiefly of toi/1 Re,erVed’
lege Students,, a remarkable ■ success I__ ____ —_____ _
Ip, one province the governor had do- ' 1 -

9*8 LSBg25’fSTOVO KISEN kaisha
S/ Ch-e-S,^y contributed on a ORIENTAL-STEAMSHIP CO.

$sss?$y8.i$^5*a?2s.. Ur*-***«x & ms sLxs&
2FT£r -!toÏStic and grenerous "aid to the Y. M C; Uf- Ctoyo Maru, Wedne.dSy, N^.fl) lg« 
A ordiecta. - 88. Nippon Maru, Intermediate .^vi!e

Mr. Eddy gave ' slmliar encouraging *aloon accommodations at reduced rate,■I thàte7^„^hS,h„e^r^ ê!wMsV S8"'ï«"ÿo' IVarü.-. TTr.dd^, }ï j&3
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Next Week Blanch Balrd’e Big show.M

-HAM I LION HOTELS.i: . „t< ■■■ I Drug*
v,ill soothe the nerves for a few hours 
by stupefying them, but the trouble 
returns worse than ever just as sben 
as the stupor wears oft.

V HOTEL ROY1
The verses run as follows : Laegeet. best-appolnud and most cei 

trally located. 13 and up per day*'
; American Plan* sd7

> any
Yours truly!

>
JOHN REYNOLDS.Nature will cure you if you will give 

her the right kind of assistance. The 
reason your nerves are weak is be
cause- they are not properly fed. i 
don’t mean that you _ilo 
enough. Nerve food IS a force that 
comes from electricity. When your 
supply of bodily electricity has be
come depleted the nerves do not get 
the proper nourishment, and various 
complications result.

• -
The only way to cure nervous 

troubles is to restore this electricity.
You can’t get nourishment from pol- 237 Yonge St,, Toronto, Can, 
son; that’s why drugs Oon’j lieip'you., - Please 5ena

Dr. McLaughlin's EiejCR-teiKt-llt fills 
the nerves with electric flfit-hflUPfygu 
sleep. • They drink !ti tfig*fWW, 'fust 

a as.a spongc> absorbs water; <yd.:iron- j 
1 ve* U te every «irgAc. 'givîâg !
■*. and Kttcnglh.to every dfutai; Jwd. !

Notice--Waldorf RemainsU«t my 30-page Book describing friv 
Electric Belt, with Illustrations x!t 
full-developed men and women, show-- 
lng how it is upplled.

If you ean'1 call," I'll send tliis bbd# 
prepaid*. trpe> If you will enclose this
coupon. -■ -

VonsuitatJon free. . Office hours, 9 
.a.m. to fi.pm. Wednesdays and Sat
urday till S.30

Physique 
We fit the j 
Can we pr< 
More striki 
Won to sh(j

1 Of course x 
^■eter p a t 

{ Unusually ai 
I mixtures,
I $15 to $40.

The directors controlling the W&lddrf, 
Hotel, Hamilton, Dirt.,’ have decided sotH 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, ahd traveler*,! 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- , 
class "accommodation under the pro* 
prltdrship of R. B. Gardner. _ . ed. f

8not eat

He
me-

1 t S'fiM.'iSifV.a.u
p.m. E. PULLAN

Hi I'M
Dr. M. O McLaughlin BUYS-ALL GRADES OF -

WASTE PAP-'

H
me your Book, free. ADELAIDE 760. Office: 4M Adelaide W, 
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CROWD AT CALEDONIAN NORTH TORONTO’S
SYSTEM AU RIGHT

of TorontoA STATION A meeting of the Ontario 
Safety League will be held In 
the city hall, James street en
trance, on Friday, Oct 17, at 
8 o’clock, when Important 
matters relative to organiza
tion and campaign will be 
taken up.

k Seats Bell’s, 
pu* Tenge St
EL $i.oe
nsatton. fhan a Thousand Ham- 

on Citizens Ask for 
Building.

Petition Presented and Bylaw 
Passed When Council Met 

Yesterday.
TIMES 
NEW YORK SCARBORO FARMER 

SHOULD BUY PICK
iZEEKS 

LONDON__
60c to $1.60.

a

WOODBRIDGE FAIR ©ATEwas reported In hold No. 1 by chief 
officer. At 6.66 sum. flames were 'burn- 
ing thru No. 1 hatch, setting flto to 
the forecastle and all deck fittings. I 
slowed the ship down and kept her 
before the wind to enable us to put the 
steam extinguishers in operation, also 
three fire hose from deck connections. 
The flames were gaining rapidly, 
reaching the height of the foremast 
light and Imprisoning the watch be
low, who were burned to death in the 
fgorecaatle. A series of explosions now 
occurred, wrecking the saloon and hos
pital amidships, the compass and steer
ing gear being also damaged by the 
explosions. I gave orders to get help 
by wireless as soon as the flames burnt 
the hatches.

MEAT SOLD VOTE NEXT JANUARYNOW
êtiirn Visit Elliott Bros.’ "Dan” Won the 

Broncho Race—Dog 
Final Today.

For Nomination at Peel Co. 
Conservative Convention 

on Saturday.

W. G. Ellis Defends the 
Sewerage System tho Town 

Installed.

rant Convicted and 
ided a Week for 
Sentence. —-

Says R. W. Dockeray, Who 
Argues Retail Side of 

the Case.

HOW Jewish Working Men’s Club 
Refused Permit for Burial 

Z" Ground.E GREAT 
>DUCTION |

iq Day.
Mon., Sat 

Lrgain Mata. 
0. No Tele*

POULTRY VERY FINE JOHN A. WILLOUGHBY HE HAS TO BE SHOWN MILK IS LIKE WHEAT

Prosperous Business Man and Why Change Proposed by 
Supporter of Sir James 

Whitney.

(BLTON. Oct. 14.—(Special.)—At 
•ekly sitting of the' criminal court 
toy, Judge Monck convicted Walter 

alias Frank Russell, of Bayaling- 
( offering diseased meat for sale on 
amllton market, and said : 
tare no hesitation in finding this 
pillty. This is one of the worst 
! I know of. This man would have 
guilty of deliberate murder If the 
bad been retailed thru the city and 
to the mouths of the purchase™.” 
rlsoner was remanded one week for

■ Fir# Alarm Calls, 
irdlng to an announcement in the 
ill this morning, the Bell Telephone 
my has receded from its position of 
Mr the sole handling of fire alarm 
This is rather an important niece 

rs for the public. The new tele
book was said to be out and on 

ont cover, in red on a white slip, is 
the following : “Only In case of
Conduit Wage Dispute.

K reply to the city’s plaint in regard to 
K conduit wage dispute has been re. 
rived from the Toronto Hydro Commis
si, and was read at today’s meeting of 
.. hvdro hoard. In effect, the letter 

I that the communication received 
Engineer Slfton, setting forth the 

i tances, was not a proper applt- 
and, therefore, no action could be

M-'\ The township council of Scar boro 
met yesterday at Woburn, Reeve J. Q. 
Cornell presiding A Toronto Jewish 
organization. the Workingman’s 
Circlet mad i application to the council 
to establish a cemetery on lot 8*. con. 
B. but this wag not granted owing to 
a number at complaints from resi
dents of the district.

The reeve and Councillor Stewart 
were elected a committee to represent 
the municipality at the meeting in To
ronto. when the plane for the pro- 
poped hydro radial railway from To
ronto to Port Perry 
discuseed.

. , „ Loef I Option Again.
A. fully-signed petition was

Cattle Judging and All the Big 
Events Take F’lace 

Today.

Buyer is Not Interested in Cost 
of Production—Just 

Price.

‘his Week, 
i. Today A Sat. 
presents

Works Department is 
Wise orTwo Boats Smashed.

“It seemingly being impossible to 
save the ship, I had boats provisioned 
and swung out. The ship was rolling 
heavily. Boats Nos. 18 and 6 were 
smashed, blit No. 2 was lowered In 
the water with cabin passengers and 
stewardess In' charge of Chief Officer 
H. P. Miller. After this boat left the 
ship she capsized, throwing her occu
pants into the water. She afterwards 
righted herself and several of the crew 
got back Into the boat, the chief officer 
being one of them. No. 6 boat whs 
lowered and got away safely filled 
with steerage passengers, in charg 
Fourth Officer Langsell. The Ni 
boat on being lowered, was caught 
under the stern of the ship, the boat 
being completely wrecked.

“Meanwhile the chief engineer, two 
seamen and myself fought the fire and 
Apparently subdued the flames. I gave 
orders to send no more boats away 
as I had received word from the Car- 
mania that she was hoping to be with 
us by 11 a.m. Life belts were served 
out and put on each passenger. The 
passengers now became calmer. Food 
was served out to them.

Fire Again Breaks Out,
the bunker was found to 

be ablaze. It being Impossible to stop 
the fire in the, bunker on account of 
gases, the water-tight doors were 
closed and water poured down 
2. hatch on to the fire, but the tire was 
gaining all the time.

"At 11 a.m. the Carman ia arrived 
and lowered a boat but could not reach 
the ship on account of high seas. Ask
ed Germania to look for the No. 2 
boat. The steamship Seydlttz arrived 
and lowered boats which could not 
reach us. About 2 pm. the Carmante 
returned and tried to reach the ship 
with life rafts, but all drifted past our 
bow, too far away.

“Several steamers had arrived by 
dusk. The Kroonland put over boats, 
which made four attempts to come 
alongside, but were swept away each 
time.

“At 9.80 p.m. the saloon and chart- 
house were flaming. The deck, bridge, 
and all before the funnel were blazing 
fiercely. Pumps and dynamos stopped 
for want of steam. Marconi operators 
worked with the accumulators until 
11 p.m., when the magazine on thé 
bridge blew up, carrying the aortal 
away.

Necessary.
i :

RKE A great crowd attended Wood- 
bridge fair yesterday- The weather 
was beautiful and the track in excel
lent shape for racing. Excitement 
ran high over the broncho race, 
which was very .keenly contested, the 
five horses entered giving a good 
Fount of themselves. The results 
were :

L Dan. owned by 'Elliott Bros., 
ridden by McKensle; 2, Silver Tall, 
owned by Mr. Topper, ridden by 
Ounn; 8. Black Squirrel, owned by 
Mr. Plunkett ridden by Mackenzie.

The poultry exhibit was particular
ly fine this year, a very rep; 
tlve selection of all breeds being 
shown. Some of the prize-winners 
and largest exhibitors were: James 
Thompson, Harry Chapman, J. j. 
Pearson, George Wallace, M. Hoover, 
L. K. Hoover, H. C. Thompson, W. 
T. Bailey and Messrs. Buchanan.

The dog race was a regular Mara
thon, the entries being so evenly 
matched that each dog won a heat 
The final will, therefore, be run oft 
today.

The football match between Edge- 
ley and Woodbridge ended in a tie 
after a long, stiff game, which could 
not be continued for lack of light

Since the first day has been so 
successful the management expect* 
a huge attendance today.

Special trains leave the Union Sta
tion for Woodbridge at 10.40 a-m. and 
J2.80 noon, returning at 6.?8, 6, 7.18 
and 10.30.

.Th® Brampton Htgh School sports 
win be held on Thursday of this week 
instead of Saturday, as formerly ar- 
ranged.

The Presbyterian Church Guild held 
*."'oat enjoyable meeting, when Rev. 
Gillies Eade, returned missionary on 
furlough from Honan, China, gave an 
address on then missionary work in 
that land, and the great advances that 
nave been made towards civilization 
and western methods.
♦hAn^S£tlve canvaa» 1» being made by 
the different aspirante for the Con
servative nimonatlons. Ih addition to
uuSü® tJre*4y Damed a new man will 

Wixwad on Saturday. John 
A. Willoughby of the Georgetown 
Coating Mills Co. Caledon Township 
delegates will strenuously «import the 
nomination of Mr. Willoughby, as he 
wss president of the Caledon Conser
vative Association. Mn Willoughby 

an oW Pe®! boy, who has kept up 
nis connection with the county. He 
is a prosperous business man and an 
ardent supporter of Sir James Whit
ney. The convention will be held on 
Saturday.

«r.^f^î.iM,oner Harria' proposal to Editor World: I noticed a in
stalleddleP°eal eystem ia- y°ur issue of Oct 8, signed "Scarboro ald^n^/a th.l T°yn of North Toronto Farmer.” to which my name 
and include the district in a $4,000*00 prominence. Now I do ,Vtn

sS&g&sssfjjra's sasrs^aiss ’ïïusÆrsa, sr z
ratî as «vL „„tx t <r& **■

I don t think that North Toronto of your reporters asked me over the 
aubmlt to any special tax- Phone if there was any attempt 

atlon for sewers when they already hold-up, and my answer SLJt
a 8y®te? ^^h 1» generally eat- that I know of." Some Inen who were 

d'onMedT' b® * “Ald; “w® will un- shipping to me, on being told'my Driee 
chen«dlr want know why the «aid they did not feel like ac^/tin* h 
change Is necessary and will not be and would not ship any after the'oret 
easily satisfied either. The system we of October, but that to* not a hokf
wort Ï H0rk|^vaU rl*ht «« would »p We understood one Mothe?^i' 
work better if the city would allow men should do, and I am still a-ettlnt- 

Jtaîet to.bî drained into the sew- all the milk I want, and at my price 
ers as Intended by the engineer who The Other Side " Pdesigned the gyetem. Now. as to the other tide of the

Sommlssloner Harris’ idea may be a question: “Producers,” “Scarboro u-nr 
vejpr good one from ideal standard, mer,” whoever he may bTvroSd like 
but the northern districts will be real- the public to believe that’all he i.r 

• dential and 4t’e a question whether a produce on his $16.000 farm ta 
huge expenditure, such as he proposes, «ans of milk dally. Well if anoh w thi 
would be wise unless he can prove be- case, my advice to hlm woÛto h? 
yond doubt that it Is absolutely ne- Jour farm and buy a nick «nd ÏÎ *!1 
cessary. It North Toronto’s system I believe he can make 
has to 'be torn out In order that ad- with them, for he certainiv 'T=
Joining districts may be served, that farmer, and from thetone of LS..n0t a 
Is eurjdy no reason why North Toronto I do not think he likes to be «tiled a 
should pay an excessive price for farmer, notwithstanding the fact th.t" 
sometbiag to take the place of a sys- is one of the most honorable orLÎSf1 
tern that is giving satisfaction. tious a man can enter into Nnw^tf

“There Is another matter that needs the farm is worth the Drice he 
attention here, that is the street light- paid for it it is only its nmtiîlflXf * 
tog. At present the lamps are'too far the city that glvw it it* vS 
apart and do not nearly approach the the highest price any farmer fLi. - T 
lighting efficiency of the hydro lights paying for 100 acres if he is «liî»1 
in the city. Surely this district should farm, would be about isnnn8 
receive the same treatment in the mat- the production of milk u .Li,, 
ter of lighting as any other section.” line with him, and one that n£eî!î!

touttthb.te?U°n <r®m *°m® farm*™ 
(but this, I am pleased to say, is
the rule). "Scarboro Farmer” is very 
g**”1" ,n enumerating His trouhlS 

woductlon, possibly he has 
*rr^f°UM® we middle men have 
”5>°®" Tht* question I will not debate 
at present only on one point He savs
aider^fi1 °f productlon is the first con
sideration, or else there would h, „„
case V°r Iab?r’ This is doubtless the 

7‘ew It from one side only* 
« iVL^PotvheI? wondering if he took 
a load of wheat to market for which 
the market price was $4 per bushel. 
“d °n arrival at the market he " 
the buyer that It coet xiilm 81.1# „«r 
?“8hel J? STOW that wheat would toe
I do nfrf thifv™ the extra ten cents? 
I d° ,n?t.thlak *o. nor would said buy
er dictate to him whether he should 
accqpt his price or not Now, Mr. Bdi-
the Mm«ü_lk qut?tlon 18 Practically 
the same—-we offer a price and If 
Scarboro Farmer" will not accept It, 

he is In the same position as he would 
be with the load of wheat 
„ Wants to Know Him.
New, when I make any statement 

for publication I do so over my name, 
and if “Scarboro Farmer” Is not 
ashamed of his, or is not afraid to let 
the public know who he is, let him 
show himself and he can get all the 
Information that is necessary re dis
tribution of milk. .

Now, Mr. Producer, crawl out of 
your shell or forever hold your peace.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valued space and trusting that you 
will give this the same prominence 
which you gave “Scarboro Farmer's" 

E. W. Dockeray.

will further berbet
p is a BOy), 
st Comedy,

Xh>

plEl:iSS
at the coming municipal election. 
rnaS* ™'.1, Camps reported the 
completion of the first concession 
bridge, which waie inspected by the°*Hn<l« tkd r°?nd very satisfactory.* 
..J* ** ^ intention of the corpora- 
♦i!? ta °ffer. for "«le In the near future 

building new

ac-ONS”
& Sat. Mats. 'to*
Saif Tomorrow^» ■"•■tiÿ
E MONDAY t
IG DAY) 
nt the -Musical i so

call e of 
o. 7

Iphine” the debentures for 
schools. Nos. 9. 12 and 14.

» -wh^“wra^ryWh,te — H,U-

meeting of the council will it ^dx^^0b.“rn °,n N°v. 10, when 
Sortance win V«5S- ?^ttere °f lm-

year in New » » I eatloo,
j xhlà leaves the whole dispute exactly 

w I «here it was at the start. Engineer Sif- 
- / ton gaid that when he sent Ms report to 

Toronto he considered it a proper appll. 
cation. Mayor Allan was of the same
e6lnl0^ East End Station,

petition signed by more Hym one 
isand manufacturers, residents and 
Se In the eastern end of the city 
received by the board of control to- 
requesting the establishment of a 

oad station in that section, 
le petition set forth the fact that the 
ilatlon of Ward Eight was 22,919, an 
wee in the past year of 6476, It also 
Honed that the majority of Hamil- 
i industries were located there, and 
a station would be a great boon to 

district.

Ion.
.00. AH Mats.,

i to»
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letterWard Seven Association Dis
cussed Transportation and 

Publicity.

iples of the resolution will be for- 
fed to the Dominion Railway Board 
the city council.Search Prisoners.
«1er the provisions of & new act, all 

srs who were out on bail, and who 
for trial before either a county 

or a Judge and Jury, are now 
id The custom was introduced in 
on today at the sitting of the 
ti court, held by Judge Monck.

For Extension of Sti Clair 
Cars—Voters’ Associa

tion at Work.

Ni DIED AT WORK 
NEAR SCARBORO

tied. .1 1
"-frre

CURE -VERSUS DISEASE like",

MAIL SERVICE GOOD!l<v
Despite Result of Press Cam

paign, Prefer Odors to 
Publicity. .

Jonathan Ashbridge Seized 
With Heart Failure While 

Burning Grass.
,TURBO’S CAPT. 

TELLS STORY
WARD SEVEN.

In a collision between an east- 
bound Dundaa street car and a mall 
delivery wagon about 6.16 last even
ing, Gordon Davey of 64 Dundaa 
street was thrown to the pavement 
and sustained a severe cut over his 
left eye. Davey was traveling with 
the mail cart half on the track* and 
half on the road. In the dusk the 
motorman, William Searle, In charge 
of car numbec 602, did not notice the 
wagon ahead until nearly up to it 
and too the brakes were applied as 
quickly as possible, the car violently 
collided with the lighter vehicle op
posite Western avenue. The driver 
wpe flupg out on his shoulder and a 
deep cut was inflicted upon hie left 
temple by the curb. He was carried 
into Dr. J. J. Thompson’s surgery on 
Dundaa street, where his wounds 
were dressed, several stitches being 
required. He was later removed to 
his home.

The regular monthly convocation 
•of Bheklnah Chapter was held last 
night In the Masonic Temple, Annette 
street Judge McWatt of Sarnia, the 
Grand % was a distinguished visitor, 
and was accompanied by other 
Grand Lodge officers, including T. R. 
Dewar, the district superintendent, 
who was paying his annual visit of 
Inspection.

The public schools in the Runny- 
mede district will be closed on 
Thursday and Friday of this week, 
owing to the South York teachers’ 
convention being held on these dates.

BRADFORD.

Citizens Are Not Supposed to 
Thirst for Water on 

Sunday.

not

: 'fc
JL

vZIK;, ■

Several fcoti»-hi, tots time were lay. It-ye»*’ Awxrt.ti.. the Arnett, .trw T” oul>d lira* In a tletd new tie 
ing off the uhlHmd tnduèed paâsengem sflWKM. coimiderahl. interest wto be taken. ?ome Bt 8carboro ^ufUs by hie 
to jump and they were rescued Sy b* west end citlsens" this season’ inthT ,atûHy yesterday afternoon.

*epe^Sone,rwWe™ SS ^ the‘r Wa* was Ashbridge had been burning
suspended, it. being too dirk for boats a ^ °“®’ «wecially tor the «s- grass surrounding his home during
to sea Fire meanwhile worked thru «îisfion of transportation, peobleme. While the latter part of the afternoon, 
the women’s steerage to the after end a member would occasionally relieve his when found his legs were badly 
of the ship, but we kept knowledge of mind of a matter pertaining to anything scorched, as If he had been overcome 
this from the passengers, who were but railways. President Dr. Dew tact- while working.
quiet thru the rest of the night The fully .kept the speakers to the matters ■ Mr- Ashbridge was subjected to

t*=?r“T ■"*burned thru the deck before daylight. n^^Jy. elect®d secretary, Wallace cumstancee and leaves a widow and
“At 5.15 a.m. the first boat arrived. JWSf* Jf2n5uthlnir to at the out- grown up family. 4

The weather and sea having modérai- ^Too much J*
ed, the boats were enabled to come to certain interesting para of some of the 
alongside the ship, which enabled meeinge, and while he reporters wave 
the passengers to embark quickly. All always welcome, he thought that on some 
the steamers lying around the ship fctl#Bce would be advisable. The
sent boats. Now we were enabled to îlîïfni»* jLive
i j .1-—_u.-z- ,—ift namanvars a + complete reports of the meetings as theyload three boats with passengers at take place, since the association la prir 
pnee. The pasaengere left In a very marily a citizens’ institution, 
orderly way and there was no panic, Transportation Report
women breaking down and crying The committee appointed to, find out 
when help was alongside, and all Just where West Toronto stands ln the 
Zl-T fh. .hin hv Ram «tant z(M matter ot better street car facilities, were off the ship by 8 a.m., about 400 brought ih its report, which briefly con- 

I searched the ship my, slated of the following statements, vouch
ed for by the works commissioner, city 
solicitor and sewers engineer:- 

With regard to the lay in got sewers in 
Annette street and Pacific avenue before 
tracks were laid, Commissioner Harris 
said that a system of sewers for West 
Toronto has been recommended ar.d some 
are under construction. Up to the pre
sent time none have been laid tin Annette 
street or In Pacific avenue, nor has a 
contract for these yet been let 

Thepe sewers can be constru 
the tracks are laid without add: 
pense to the ratepayers. After the sew
ers are in position and the tracks built 
it would be necessary to wsjt possibly 
wo months before a pavement oould be 
laid, to allow for shrinkage.

At this point J. Taylor, who at the 
last meeting conducted a.one-man attack 
on he retiring officiary» was moved" 
to enquire what right the deputation had 
who waited upon the board of control, 
asking for sewers before tracks on An
nette street.

"I think they had a lot of nerve!” ex
claimed the Irate gentleman; some peo
ple don’t know when they are beaten. I
tb,1'P*ïdor, me,” Interjected the chair
man, “but have you a motion to put?”
This silenced' Mr. Taylor and the busi
ness of the evening went smoothly on 
until another ratepayer who said he had 
been a member of the association for 
three year», declared that they had nevqr 
done anything but talk since they were 
first Organized. Secretary Fisher re
minded him of the sewers aqd went on 
to move that the board of control be in
formed that the. committee which had 
waited upon them about the Annette 
street railway had not represented the 
association, but were acting in their own 
InteretAa
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Darkness Stopped Rescue.ÿyitinusd From Page 1.
by Un attending By

ht the fire had worked its way 
aft, but this direful news was kept 
Iran the passengers, the captain says. 

,vrm _J sod there was no panic-
Got Raftes Ready.

Fearful that the fire might burst 
thru the after decks before daybreak 
end transform the entire steamer into 
a mass of flames, the captain and 

worked hard thru the small hoars 
making rafts for use in an emergency 
requiring the quick abandonment of 

steamer. But the night passed 
bout thi. happening Captain Inch 
red, and wind and sea having mod- 
led the transfer of the passengers 
the steamers hovering about the 
ting \Voitumo wag begun at early 
ni and accomplished in less than 
ee hours without mishap. By that 
e the fire was eating up thru the 
ir hatches, however,
I crew

Civic officials are now taking count 
of the otomlMr of persons using Lana- 
downe avenue cars and toe five roads 
leading citywards from Earlscourt, In 
order to get data for the extension of the 
civic car line from St Clair avenue. This 
matter had been brought forward at 
toe preliminary meeting ' of the Harls- 

,court District Voters’ Association by J-. 
McClelland, the vice-president Other 
equally Importent matters will be dis
cussed at next Thursday’s executive 
meeting, which will be held to the Do
minion Bank chambers.

-t \xsAq j
' - ■ Ma» ] Mr.

some

told
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*■

’ ■■««$ j
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ts.

The asphalting of that portion ot Nairn 
avenue from Hope avenue to the city 
limite will not be completed until the 
•ewer Is laid. The sewer is already put 
in from Hope avenue along Nairn avenue 
to St Clair.FAIRBANK HEARS 

OF SINGLE TAX
of

si.
Mail Service O.K.

The collection of the mall boxes by 
the postal authorities 4s now satisfac
tory, a new collector having been placed 

the route. There Is room, however, 
for improvement in the morning delivery, 
the mail not being delivered on some of 
the avenues till 9 a.m.

The self constituted keepers of the 
people's thirst still keep the gate fast 
padlocked on Sundays on the public 
drinking fountain, which was placed there 
for the use of the residents of the dis
trict Investigation of this matter le 
under way.

Earlscourt Football Club will play 
Wychwood at Dufferin street school 
grounds on Saturday afternobn next A, 
good game may be expected.

Miss Ball, the mew teacher at the Oak- 
wood High School, commenced her dut
ies on Monday.

It will be necessary to enlarge in the 
near future the separate school of St. 
Clare on St Clair avenue, as the rooms 
are rapidly filling.

Going Home.
The bookings for the, old land from 

toe district continued unabated. One 
can imagine the influx to the district dur
ing the coming spring, as each p 
returning home will become a misait 
for Canada.

Cards of membership for the District 
Voters’ Association are now In the hands 
of the secretary and ban be had on ap
plication.

One of the last benefactions of the late 
Mr. Eugene O’Keefe was a handsome do
nation to the 
Church when 
laid.

riT
AND . .•tie and captain 

^ ^ left the ^doomed steamer to

tj ' Captain's Story.
Capt Inch’s narrative reads :

* S k "At 4.50 a.m„ Qct. 9, 1913, latitude 
Ji I MUJprth. longitude 34.51 west fire

ER on

Geo. J. Bryan Addressed the 
Ratepayers’ Association 

Last Night.
passengers, 
self and found no one else on board, 
so I decided to abandon her , as the 
No. 3 hatch was well aflame by npw, 
so with the remainder of the crew 
embarked on the Kroonland.

“Nothing at all has been heard ot 
the two missing boats. Passing ves
sel were asked to keep a lookout for 
them.

BEAUTIES" \
letter.*RE Geo. J. Bryan addressed the North 

Earlscourt and Fatrbank Ratepayers’ 
Association on single tax last night.

There was a fair attendance and 
Alec Harvey occupied the chair in the 
absence of President Hill, who was 
indisposed.

Mr. Bryan dealt very fully with the 
various aspects of land taxation, point
ing out that the holders of vacant lots 
reaped a harvest from the various im
provements carried out by the city, 
while those building homes contributed 
So much to the city’s coffers on every 
improvement they made In their houses.

He also dealt with local option In 
taxation, claiming that as the electors 
had a voice in the spending of the 
money, they should also decide as to
the raising of it __

Jas. J. Carrol, Arthur Camp, W. H. 
Smith and others spoke.

The next meeting will be held on 
Qct 27, when James R. Brown will 
give an address on the same subject.

BEDFORD PARK.
•*1 wonder why property owners in 

this district have to pay for their 
water mains as a local Improvement" 
said a resident In Bedford Park to 
The World last night “It was gen
erally understood when the district 
was annexed that we would be treat
ed the same as other districts and we 
don’t intend to tolerate anything else. 
We have also been charged for snow 
cleaning, altho everybody living in the 
neighborhood cleaned off the snow in 
front of their own houses- It really 
locks as if the city hall officials de
lighted to charge up'anything on North 
Toronto tax bills whether it is Just or 
not”

f
BROUGHAM.

St. John’s W.F.M.S. will hold their an
nual thank offering meeting in the ohurch 
tomorrow evening. The Union Choir will 
sing and Mrs. Turk of Greenwood will 
render a few eoloe. Addresses will be 
delivered by the pastor and Mrs. John
son.

ivenlngs. 25c,
A varied and interesting program has 

been arranged for the social under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid to be given 
at the Methodist Parsonage this evening 
at 8 o'clock. Admission 10c. Every
body welcome.

sy and Hack- 
The Randalls, 
rtjmrs. The

11SW

Thanks for Aid.
“I wish to express my heartiest 

thanks and gratitude to the captains 
of the ships who stood by: also to 
the officers and crews who come to 
our assistance, for their bravery and 
endurance in their endeavor to come 
alongside the ship: also to toe pass
engers of ’ the Kroonland for their 
kindness to the Rescued passengers, 
engineers and crew and myself in fit
ting us out and doing everything for 
us. Following are the names of the 
steamers that came to our assls-

“Caxmania, Grosser Kurfurat, La 
Touraine, Aslan, Narraganseti, Seyd- 
lltz, Minneapolis, Devonian, Czar, 
Rappanhannock, and also one other 
steamer without wfreless, The ship 
was abandoned in latitude 48.30 N.; 
longitude 34.67 W.”

Wireless from Kroonland.
Capt. Inch’s story came by wireless 

tonight from the Kroonland. which is 
bringing him and other survivors she 
picked up, to this port. The Kroonland 
may not reach here until Thursday or 
later, as she had had a mishap to a 
shaft, she reported today, and is pro
ceeding slowly. The captain's mes
sage was sent to too press thru the 
Uranium Steamship Co.’s officers here, 
having been prepared 'and sent for 
that purpose at their request. The 
Red Star Line officials co-operated in 
seeing that the captain’s story was 
promptly transmitted.

It is possible that the total of dead 
in the disaster may shrink slightly 
when all lists are balanced. Today' 
Passenger Agent Fourman of the Ura
nium Line here, said that his figures 
showed that 667 persons sailed on the 
Voltumo, Including 24 cabin and 640 
steerage passengers and 93 crew. His 
list showed that 626 persons had been 
accounted for, leaving 181 on the list 
of missing.
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building fund of St Clare’s 
the foundation stone was

NORWAY.

A lecture was given last night at 
St John’s parish house, entitled 
“Glimpses of Ireland," by the Rev. 
Prof. Hare Foster of Trinity College. 
It was Illustrated by lantern views. 
This was the first of a number off 
social evenings arranged by the A. Y. 
P. A. for the coming winter session, 
and was welcomed by a large atten
dance. (
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” J If you are a tall man you 
V a| tsi I ** wear—
* I Semi-ready Type C.

i .Because the Semi-ready 
ed7t‘1 dm Mte are designed and 

aies Open «1 jj^erns made to fit every 
Physique type we say—

We fit the hard to fit.
Can we prove it to you? 
More striking patterns this 

fcMon to show than ever.

LS.

Who Is Boss.
“It is for us to say

tetion fe going to run .
Âe. The secretary also disapproved of 
the publicity given thé vile odors with 
which Ward Seven Is visited, but In this 
a resident of Indian road creecent did 
not agree with him, giving it as his be
lief that a newspaper campaign was the 
most effective way of obtaining relief. 
Mr. Henderson, while advocating the Im
mediate construction of the Annette-Pa
cific line, wanted the huge depression on 
Bloor street, west of Quebec avenue, 
filled In that a car Une could be run 
along Bloor to connect with the former 
route He moved that the board of con
trol be informed of the wiehee of the rate
payers in this respect

Want T. B. A. Extensions.
“What is: the .use of taking people up 

Pacific avenue.” said ex-Mayor Baird, 
“and dumping them off at moor street, 
where there Is nothing but sand?” The 
president replied that negotiations are 
pending between the railway board and 
the Toronto street Railway to compel! 
the latter to extend their moor street 
line to Pacific avenue. Meanwhile the 
other, which is hut one block, away from 
the Dundas street Une of suburban tracks 
and which wUl not serve the district who 
need it most wUl be built and toe two 
fares ehsried.

most esn- 
per day. whether that depu- 

l our affairs,'’ Skid
WHITEVALE.

The October meeting of the Whltevale 
branch of the Women’s Institute will be 
held at Mrs. Hugh Pugh’s house today.the Waldorf 

decided, not 
of the Wai- 

(i travelers, 
b usual flrat- 
• 'the 'pro* -

! ** -f :ZS

AURORA.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. take place in the Disciples 
Church this afternoon at 8 o’clock.

VANDORF.
The October meeting of the Vandorf 

Women’s Institute wfll be held at Mrs. 
M. Hurlburt's house today. Poultry will 
be the subject for discussion, and Miss 
M. Hill. Mrs. Wm Richardson and Mrs 
M. Wilson wUl read papers on various 
departments of poultry raising.

RICHMOND HILL.
The Women's Institute will meet at 

the home of Mrs. Lynett today at 8 
o’clock. Papers will be read by Mrs. 
Pen Hand. Mrs. Davidson, and Mrs. D. 
Scott. whUe others wlU contribute songs 
and recite Mows.

EAST TORONTO.
The congregation o# Belleta.tr ave. 

Methodist Church has been growing 
at a remarkable rate lately. Altho the 
managers made an attempt to keep 
pace with the increase and had the 
vestibules of the church done away 
with to provide more seating accom
modation some time ago, it is now ab
solutely necessary to buUd 
church, and plans are now being pre
pared. A site has not yet been se
lected. but it has been practically 
decided that it will be on some street 
adjoining, away from toe noise of toe 
care.

N :0 Of course we bave hosts of 
•fleeter patterns — some 
^usually attractive grey

OF vticier patterns — some 
PER u M dually attractive grey 

Wtures.1 115 to $40.
NING Ty The Semi-ready Store

R* J- Tooke Furnishings 
I 143 Yonge Street

A very complete wireless system is 
being established thru out the Canadian 
Northwest, which will be of great value 
for scientific purposes and also to the 
Northwest Mounted Police. A plant cost
ing $100,000 is about being established at 
Le Pas. Manitoba, with a 160-foot mast 
This town Is the southern terminus of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. Other plants thru- 
out the far northwest will be established 
at an early date. ___ ___ ______
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ICil See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose
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i ns MAMA Thi* beautiful bl’Z volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, ! 
; » a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ■
; AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.1 
i rtwti It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121 
‘ Er/EiE/EEs inches m size; printed from new type, large and clear, ■ 
! kRetessriheti on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;1 
toi niBCTsivzu title stamped m gold, with inlaid color panel; containsi 
! ^4 rsmss more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau-1 
! tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1
lormgs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call r.u».J i 
! and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual | ‘- -«tri ‘ 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX ef #i to 
i the above Certificates of consecutive dates, sad only the $LiO 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 sad 6 Certificates
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: 3 FASHION SHOW 
OPENS MONDAY

Hof BOOK REVIEWS
BY CHESTER FIELD |
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The Sterling Bam
1.
The coal - the* J 
burns with an 
intense, steady 
heat and the
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THEHEAHÈTOF GASPE
c■

OF Canada<*?his 4r£aT adven-
: *2 VS•ee*§ f ^

least amount of èllrtkejrs is ROGERS coal.

First Exhibition of the Kind 
Held in Canada—Toronto 
as National Style Centre.

. vT 1 ommy
ft He Did1• ■*' t#

TUREfc
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This interesting part ot our Do
minion is .well described hK John Mar 
son Clarke, ih his book, “The Heart 
of Gaspe." .Many, of us think of 

ipe as the" place where cod Ash
ing is carried on extensively, or as 
the landing- place of Cartier in 1534. 
of Champlain Id 1608, and of Wolfe 
in 1-768, while the geologists, and na- 
tilrAiists And the Gaspe peninsula a 
havep. of delights. Mr. Clarke, who 
is an enthusiastic geologist, tfetia us 
that the ocean, thru countless ages, 
has hammered down the mountains of

H Save, Because— No- 51 e. >V
THE s pese book, pufc- 

aftnilfeff Company; 
a-ttfat money rttles 

the world. It is %oney, money every
where. People are beginning to think 
that poverty is a crime; that afflu- 
ence.- comfgrt 6*td sappiness arè , the,- 
i-nht rttahfce^of the Human race. Thts 
story is a/romance of the money 
world, and tin, *: the author takes-ths 
*poiitunltyfc^ -Advance an argument
Mnnev °Giey«ie ''state'8 oVaf- thls Qaspesian world, and brought
rfthat is good and U1®11" heads beneath the waves. Had 

wUld^ X tti“0t the rocky coast been thus expos - 
pleasant in the w . ’ . below ed to the ceaseless play of the north-
x£h^o however S&*S3m£

jBmâs&SfcSS vka&i.'&u&r* est)
^rn*t A In the street is w u olent increaslnK warfare between sea
î? i and mountain has cut out for Gaspe? z

lea^"h ^W^hirt^béfore ït - .occupation for all time. For near- 
He rail» an Mmbuladce, but before it ly three hundred years cod Ashinghas 
arrives the dying man has time to been tbe inaugtry of this corner of 
hand his rescuer all the money he Canada. Fishermen came by the hun- 
hs,s in hk pockets, a power-of attor- dreds from France nearly three cen- 
ney enabling hjm to take charge or (turies ago. and returned to their 
the contents or Tils vault In San homes with boats laden with Cods. 
Francisco.' Thereby hangs the tale. Theyi returned again and again, and 
He Is according to his commission finally settled permanently on the 
to convert all into money for the coast/ and even at the present day
benefit èf à young lady Who is there; are from forty to. fifty million
known by the musical name of cod caught per year. The condition 
“Melody." Ih the few moments be- 0f the Gaspe Ashermen for many
fore death arrives there Is time for years was truly pitiable. They de-
only a very vague description of the pended entirely upon the generosity 
person. Tbe. torch is aflame. Edgar of their employers. Now they hay# 
Bratnard \ Macs’ the mysterious schodls, and many of the advantages 
"Melody." Mdre than that, the pos- enjoyed by the inhabitants of other

parts of the Dominion. The islands 
Just 1 off the coast abound In beau- 
tiful uscenery. On many of them only 
the lighthouse keepers and their 
families live. They have a painfully 
lonely life, only broken by the Infre
quent ‘calls of-; pleasure seekers. 
They know nothing but sadness and : 
loneliness, disaster and gloom, and 
this to such a. degràe that many be- ; 
come insane. ■ Mr. - Clarke says the 
Islands and,their,sands haye.wrought l 
terriAc ruin to skippers and their ; 
craft from the time -the “ Europeans “ 
began to throng the gulf. “Thé long, 
low, dark coast and., treacherous bare 
bavé lain like k trap for thé unwary 
navigator,, and when beating out of 
his course for the channels at the 
north or south, or. In times of stress, 
when nor-West and nor-east gales 
driving against rocks or sands, hun
dreds of craft have been broken on 
these unlighted- shores, hundreds of 
lives have been lost, and the bleacb- 

of -dead ships are always..
e shore. There 

Bl the islands?, and 
make the history 
a news of today.”

and charming 
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•xLIMITES
Your own common sense tells yqti that there 

is trouble ahead unless you do save.
Head Office, Cor. Kieg and Bay Streets, Toronto

Branches—Adelaide and Slméoe 
■ streets.

. Queen 8t. and Jameson Are.'
College and Grace streets.

Church and

hen John 
board of c

That Canadian, designers may create 
as beautiful and up-to-date Styles as 

seen- in either New York or Paris 
is one of the purposes of the Cana
dian Fashion and Home Exhibition, to 
tie held in the Arena, Mutual street, 
all next week. A great many people 
do not realise that Toronto Is a style 
centre, corresponding to Paris and 
New York, for France and the United 
States respective’y. but this fact trill 
be impressed at the coming demon-
I’tAtnumber of high-grade establish
ments. who hitherto have been serving 
a comparatively small and exclusive 
class, will display their creations pub
licly for the Arst time. The gowns 
which will be shown by these design
ers will undoubtedly prove surprising
ly attractive to many people. ,

In addition to the, exhibits of both 
women's and men's Ane wearing ap- „ 
pàrel, there Will be a number of home 
exhibits of an artistic nature. The ex
hibition is under the auspices of the 
Women’s Art ' Association of Canada, 
Daughters of the Empire and other 
bodies.

Lady Gibson will preside at the 
formal opening on Thanksgiving even
ing at 8 o’clock. The ceremony will 
be followed by a special display of 
Living model* on a separate stage and 
later in thé evening there Will be an 
entertainment by three hundred girl 
guides.

The parade of living models will be 
continued as a feature of the exhibi
tion each evening „On succeeding 

, evenings haivest festivals, with over 
one hundred persons taking part, will 
be conducted under the stage direc
tion of Mrs. Scott Haff and Miss 
Dorothy Mavor and an exhibition of 
dancing In costume will form another 
feature. Miss A. Sternberg wiH have 
charge of this number.

;.Tbe New. York Fashion Show par
ade will-be reproduced in Btofittg pic
tures in an adjoining thé 
ternoon during the J?w
slides .showing Parisian' at,-____
styles will also be thrown upon the 
screen and short lectures will be 
given. On the afternoon and evening 
of each day different women’s asso
ciations will be at home In a large 
tea room. „ \

A general meeting for women will 
be held In the Arena on Tuesday af
ternoon at 3.30 o’clock, at which dele
gates to the recent International Con
gress of the National Council of Wo
men at The Hague will,give addresses.
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n^eleWft ' > Every reader of this paper is entitled to a copy 
of this splendid big. volume; //, t man who c< 
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or 48c for the $2 volatile), and get it ,
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f ,• — session of a few thousand dollars has 
changed him from a listless man of 
poverty and depair to chef of courage 
and ambition. This is but thé turn’ 
of
moijsy q
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o him without effort.

the contents of the 
; he has In his hands a 
two million dollars* He \ and tireless#?'v fdr 
E Is often discouraged, 
(Is progress is* irhpeded 
: His contact’-With the 
(day by day broadens 
This narrow soul—nar- 
Bverty stricken. Money 
hner. Everything opens 

to him. His very soul Is changed. He 
becomes a giant In all those things 
that make for the highest type of 
manhood. Thé moving power is 
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Dearest of all forms of the nature 
world to the heart of a child Is the gV Full 

pages of 
Water 
Colors 1

in bright 
artistic > 
colorings ! 
illustrate j

More m 
thair 690“

world of life, and especially that bit 
which he considers his to watch and 

for. Every child should have a 
garden and a ’ pet- When you start 
the garden, begin with something easy 
to grow. A Arst success inspires fur
ther effort while failure may add In
difference to disappointment. 4n ex
cellent preparation for.next year’s butv 
dcor garden toay be made now bÿfus
ing bulbs. . A Chinese UJy: bulb pjaritv 
ed In a bo.wi of clean pebbles and 
water Is a very interesting plant - for 
children to watch. It might be well 
to plant two, one ,in-a sunny window ! 
and one In the north" light and "let1 the ■ Jj 
child see the difference in tjie growth. " 

A pot of dwarf nasturtiums make -a

fui
iss,•:

Sh ears:d for 'at 
at ever rare

pictures
in black !
and white
showing
unusual
scenes
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tropics.
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row bees 
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poor little fellow. money.
to exultant succ 
was never a bad

decayed and-yellow. ,ure, like thousands
Poor Josef Air! s ' becaime he could not

good contrast- Planted. In eaetit,*hay ilk The déàhi* will A * A1?J1âU2eeded

SS- SB BT’WS'jRfflti SSilsm s.. SR^SS».as?u.“s ,<“*"> «!
. Choose a window, for this > garden, 
that has some Sun each day—but try 
to have it in the play room, or falling 

.that, in .the' kitchen, where spillq# 
water Is not a catastrophe.' For water 
will be spiiied if the main object of 
the garden is to be accomplished— 
that the child learn to take carè bï 
his plants himself. He will leatot his 
own lessons from them, too-

These ara simple measures to adopt, 
but they tend toward the great end 
tc cultivate the Child's individual 
qualities of Independence, self-respect 
original research and natural enjoy
ment. Nature study helps the child 
to observe, to think and to do 
gives him something of his own to 
care for and stimulates his Imagina
tion, his mind and his body thru in
vestigating and acting for himself.
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fe “The price w 
jControlier MrC 
Stroller .Church.

Mr. Moyes tl 
other business

A deputation 
•wall’s Pond ; 
npwing into 
if the ‘pond wc 
soon as the se 
there is Anlshei 

J to be ellmim 
a certain antou 
the stream and 

, taken at onoe t 
alcknesH.

X “We’ll have 
«ntl Solicitor J 
quickly,” Mayo 
.: “The dam shi 
trouer McCire 
understood the 

. Ttta board will 
morning.
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- •er SILENCI\ Don't Be A Coopt : vs it
■

The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 
more than twenty times as 
large as this greatly reduced i 
illustration.

ICONOUCTED BYi .
John Marsh, the hero of this story, 

loves India Tdr her own sake as well 
as for his own honor. He has given 
hé'r tfté best there is in him- He was 
brave and did brave things In a big 
•way. ‘ Hfs teve for a beautiful and 
unscrupulous .woman threatened to be 
his undoing. " She had no sympathy 
with his sommes and undertakings. 
The time comes for him to choose be
tween' love and duty, and like the 
strong, brave man that he Is, he 
chooses the latter. One paragraph in 
the book gives the keynote of his char
acter. Hie wife has begged of him not 
to expose himself during the cholera 
epidemic. He replies : “You can’t 
understand. You would If you’d lived 
out here aJitUe longer. I'm only doing 
what everyone does all over the 
country. It’s the cult, the way of the 
tribe, the thing, that binds us all to
gether. You’ll And Englishmen doing 
all sorts of things they oughtn’t to. up 
and down the peninsula, but you’ll al
ways And them doing one thing they 
ought—standing in any breach which 
happens to be handy and unoccupied. 
That’s the faith that keeps us one. 
the certainty that In any break in the 
defences you'll discover your nearest 
MWsmàn Hr xThat’s left of Him, whether ' 
It was, his particular business to be 
there or not." Lyrihe Ashburton 
thought otbciryise and she elopes with 
a man Who ' promises her the existence 
SbS craves for—a life of Indolence and 
Pi5a?S&. Tb® J&yln* that the man 
Æui rfj himself conquers all 
‘tntwgs- re free to a considerable de- 
grea In the life of Jobn ManA, The 
book- is written by H. V, Prévost Bat-
CœkLrn 18 Ptibl,She^ hy Bel1

Organs Nearly Given Away.
The making - of organs 4s not the 

business of Ye Olde Firme of Helnt*- 
man & Co., Ltd, 198-195-197 
Street, but In the large number of sales 
made of their celebrated pianos many 
organs are taken In exchange. They 
fire ready to clear some Affy of these, 
for warehouse space Is more valuable 
to them than organs, and price Is no 
pbject. Every organ has been put In 
good condition, and *25 90, $80.00 or 
$85-00 will buy one, and you can pay 
for it at the rate of Afty cents a week.

E t
1

.TOD Yonge Dr Williams’ "The Walled City” Is 
a description of’life in ah Insane asy- ; 
lum. He avoids all technical discus
sion of insanity. He has had a wide 
experience, and his statements are 
straightforward. This is a little more 
rosy hued than we are accustomed 
to read about places for the deten
tion of the lunatic. He dwells at 
some length upon the effect of the 
peculiar life upon officials and keep
ers. He instate that these men be
come more level headed, and that 
their normality is accentuated by be
ing surrounded" by an atmosphere of 
delusion and hallucination. They lèàrtl 
to curb certain undesirable tenden-, 
cles in th,pj£ own lives'by-reason of 
the constant thrusting upon their 
attention of the evtl results of lack 
of self-restraint in those wbom they’ 
are called upon to attend. The Arst 
sensation of the novice In visiting 
an institution of this kind is to 
feel that "if he were- to remain- there 
for a few days he would go crazy." 
These people moving about him and 
seeming like ordinary people he knows 
are insane. Hé may tie an excep
tionally brave man under ordinary 
circumstances, and yet he will be 
quite the exception if he does not 
ftel something akin to fear during 
bis Arst day in the halls 4>t the 
Walled City. There is something 
seemingly occult—something so com
pletely out of the range of the or
dinary experiences — that a hitherto 
unknown nervousness- is produced. 
After the Arst fé 
attendants forget 
the Insane. An interesting story of 
a patient named Fred is told. He 
was simple, childish, and apparently 
happy. But every day he asked for 
his liberty, -often not waiting for a 
reply, being satisfied with having ask
ed the dally question. One day the 
•superintendent surprised the poor old 
man by • granting him his liberty, 
gave him a little money and allow
ed him to go, at = the same time 
At supper time a very sheepish old 
•telling him he must never come back.

1
M.D.

You'll Enjoy It, Becaus' I
i§ I j It 'tells yon of the strange people of Panama; it r ,.x 

takes you into their huts, shows you how they live, "p 
what they eat, whtit they wear (how .little) ; it tells £ \ 
the things you would want to know about your > ; 
neighbors, and it is all told in an intimate, easy- ^ 
reading, style that is pleasing and restful.

it< Plant Many Perennials 
in the Cold-Frame

'
•a
If
li !
If One cannot discuss the building 

ot «" cold-frame, the planting of suit
able seeds, both 
vegetable garden and the fiower gar
den, and do Justice to the subject, in 
the small space allowed in sudh a 
busy paper as this World- So 
readers' muet simply accept the 
ais tance we have been able to 
give, draw upon their own good stock 
of common sense, read 
carefully, watching daily for hints 
on - this- subject, thru- the season— 
and hope for tile best-

Yesterday we mentioned a few re
liable biennials to start in our- frames. 
You will all remember that a biennial 
is a plant that requires two years 
to come to maturity, after which It 
dies, either scattering the seeds It 
has produced, around its dying stalks, 
to take root or not, as the case may 
be—or dying out altogether. If these 
seeds germinate where they have 
fallen, plants will spring up the 
succeeding year, but will not fiower 
until the following year. Consequent
ly, you will 'have, unless you plan 
well, alternate years of famine and 
feast. Here is exactly where the cold- 
frame comes In. Gather .the seeds of 
your best biennials, and have them 
ready for next summer’s fiowering.

Perennials are those which come 
up year after year, with almost little 
or no looking after, 
believe that these cannot be 
from seed, but by root division. They 
so to the fiorlat and pay large 
prices for very small roots. These 
roots may or may not fiower the 
first, or seôond, or even the third 
year. Before we learned the value of 
growing oiir small stock, 
wasted much money. We «ay “wast
ed,” because in very many cases, the 
new roots either died or turned into 
something else! To Cite an instance— 

- a pretty penny was paid for a flow
ering almond shrub, which 
■turned into a scraggy dwarf plum 
^tree. This has

of course, but we have lived in 
hepea Again, some expensive roots 
of crimson phlox were turned out 
this year, when, after waiting three 
anxious summers, the plants bore 
the queerest looking ragged daisy 
bloom, not the least desirable. So, 
be sure, when you do purchase from 
florists, choose Canadian firms, al
ways reliable.

To get back to perennials: Herb
aceous phlox, of all colors, produce 
reliable seeds, from which true va
rieties may be raised in your frames; 
tuberous begonias, hollyhocks, pan
sies, and violets, columbines, and a 
host of old favorites. Choose those 
you desire most, and try this oold- 
frame schema-

c ................ '
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Mail Orders Filled as Explained
; IN THE CERTIFICATE PRINTED DAILY.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

:
■

ÎETtÂD.fîtoUEL#
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER
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Housekeeping and Housekeepers.
PT1 HE term housekeeping is a popular phrase, huh have,you ever defined 

it? It has to do with all that pertains to the house or flat’won after 
* many a defeat at the hands of agent and landlord. It is concerned 

with remodeling, decorating and furnishing, and-with finances-fur 
rents must be paid and ever so often some iuMucky bargain tempts the parte 
strings to unloosen.

The principles of housekeeping are not affected by wealth or poverty; 
If you know only how to buy discomfort you can get it for little or much. 
The feeling of home that poets write and sing of, comes only thru all the 
articles in the home being fitted to their purpose, whether they be costly or 
otherwise.

There are some rules to master that are simple and* helpful, and like 
the rules of baseball and football .show you how tp play the game well, but 
there is no easy way to keep house..

If furniture is" of good design, quiet pattern and thoro workmanship, 
and rooms are kept uncrowded, the keeping of it in order will not vex any 
woman s soul. This is one such rule and the others are like it.

Woman’s sphere is the home; a few decades ago she could and did 
stay in it, but now homes are iff the minority and the practical theories of 
home-making that were the pride,of one generation after another are lost 
on the way to and from stores and factories, ;

Our girls leave schoo* before, they are sixteen and when they, marry a 
husband with the appetite of an elephant, the digestion of an ostrich and 
a salhry of twelve dollars a week, they see none of the joys of home-making; 
only drudgery and hard work. The short cuts are closed roads to them.

The words economy, thrift and comfort are intermingled In one word, 
housekeeping. At first these mean little to the young housewife, hut before 
long she asks imperatively for advice concerning thëpïî

First let her learn how to choose wisely and use well what she has 
chosen, then she may be frugal without being stingy and generous without 
being wasteful.

There is more waste among the poor than among the >ich, ’ for it 
springs from ignorance; the former do not know how to make the most of 
their resources or how to use what they save.

Wastefulness is no indication of generosity, nor is wise economy akin 
to meanness.

The bald fact of being poor mhy not be glossed-over with fine words; 
it is hard to see dollars go for beef and breid that ohe would *like.to. sjiend 
for pleasure; to have tastes more exacting than your means can gratify 
Irritates any disposition.

It is true that a woman will walk ten blocks to save a car fare and 
then spend twice the sum she has saved tof ah ice .ind refuse to tip the 
waiter and give the money to a strange beggar who has never served tier. 
But a man will have the car ride, the drink, tip thé waiter, help the beggar, 
and all the while preaph economy and wish "he was rich; -r

Women have no pride tn the possession of money-as such; they prefer 
a checking account to a roll of bills; but they enjoy the" possession of 
things money only can buy. Both men and WorüèîTafërfextfkYttfiStft iff dfeüâ 
and the family co-operate along this line, so in the end the question of 
superiority can only amount to six of oz^e and a half a dozen of this other.

CLIP THAT CERTIFICATE TOj.

Distributed from The World Offices, 40 Richmond Street Wi 
- Toronto, lS-Meln street East, Hamilton.

|
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figure was seen hanging abput the 
entrance. Fred was back, and begged 
admittance. -Upon being refused, he 
threatened to see a Judge to compel 
the superintendent to let him in. 
At last He was admitted; - and very 
humbly took his place at the table, 
glad to be back “home” once more. 
Dr. Williams gives a good idea of 
what can be done with the insane by 
kind, humane treatment, -which, in 
many, cases, works a complete cure. 
Funk & Wagnails are tbe publishers.

LADIES•i & have your Beaver, Velour or . 1 
Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and 
modeled at ,

NEW YORK HAT WORKS’ 
666 Yonge Street 136tf No#W

I
; fashion hints 7-w„ weeks pass, the 

that they are amon-sr ■I A stunning vest can be made of striped 
5®!. ®r bengaline, with the cords clearly 
defined.

The black-and-white skirts are flounced 
With net, bordered with narrow bands of

The newest draped skirts are raised 
short in front: and widen In folds toward 
the hips.

One of /the pretty new modes is the 
blouse of ecru tulle, with collars and. cuffs 
of black tulls.

-r

Excellent Train Service to New 1 
Via Grand Trunk and Lehrjh 

Valley Railways.
Leaving Toronto 6.05 p.iti, I 

This train carries Pullman sléi 
car, electric lighted; Toronto, ten 

only double I
^Bertli reservations and 

mation at city ticket office, *-® 
west- corner King 'and, Yonge:*lW 
Phene Main 4209.

; "Among new fabrics are many 
lalnés, garnished with sequifis ai 
'or sliver lace.

For every kind -ot sport the brfl 
hued silk knitted dr wool coat it &fl 
ing and becoming style, -

I
”

i t
■ Many people 

raisedf York, over the
I ;

•Scientists who are more Or less 
agreed.-on certain essential ideas are 
eomewhat amazed at the conclusions 
reached by Prof. G. Frederick Wright, 
in Iris hook, “The Origin and Antiquity 
of Man.” Prof. Wright has been re
garded as a leading authority in the 
branch of geology devoted to - the gla
cial era, for the past 40 years or more.
After all these years of study he 
nounces that “the antiquity of man, 
so far as the question depends upon 
his connection with the glacial epoch, 
is not proved to be, even allowing a 
generous margin, greater that 1,2,000 
or* 15,000 years."- He assures us that 
“8000 -years of prehistoric . time is 
ample to account for all known -facts
relating to man’s development- This t.iu. i
Idea is. of course, at variance with
those commonly accepted bv scientists Every well regulated 
Whether his finds will-result in a re- should find room for a., 
vision of current scientific opinion or
not is yet too early to predict At any h airygro w tha-Td
rate, the attitude of the present-day j objectionable hair or fuzz' 1 
scientists is undergoing a series of with a little • delatone an
changes, one of the most Important be- 3p[ea^ on hairy surface tc
Wright8 th80ry adVanC6d by Prof’ ;^e° skto.U Thlshesnimrpe^°tièaatr

_________ __________ _ 1 harmless and seldom reqt(lres
Evening girdles, are to be wide and ond application to remove evei 

.draped, and will be worrj both below and ,of hair. Any druggist can" 
above the watsUine. " "" > delatone In an original na

■ ■• •-. ■
1 I B4W •

Effective, Economical 
Complexion Beautifier

- <i we had
i

’ (Julia Ouff In The Columbian.)
One reason I so strongly recommend 

mercollzed wax is that it really takes the 
place ot several different cosmetics, sav
ing tltue. patience and expense. It is 
better than any cleansing cream, better 
than any massage cream, and better than 
any rouge for accomplishing the results 
'for which such articles are used. As the
wax actually absorbs an old. faded oT dis- .wwa —» Æ
colored cuticle, a little each day. the un- imtMuii-Snartv la

SS^'S&rtttJBÎBSfiRSS »wgfjgwt IhIV
yoqthful than any cosmetic-made com- r*^ WXA3Z.
Plexion, Spreading On a thin coat of this |V
wax at night, washing it off mornings, WOH— • . 1 ml ft W ^
in a week or so produces a marvelous M ■ ■
transformation. Just one ounce of mer- Æ ■ ■ M
coiized wax, obtainable at any drug store, 1JTW Mr S/A
will do the work. There’s nothing better | M ft lift 

;tp remove freckles, moth patches, liver | ■
spots, sallowness, blotches, pimples or 1 ft mW __ W ■ 
blackheads. | ^ I

For wrinkles and loose, saggy skin, I a Æ 
invariably recommend a face bath made 
by dissolving 1 oz..powdered, saxollte in ft |ft J

i hk Pint witch hazel. This has remarkable , ft . 
astringent and tonic properties. '

-.-•mXhas an-

taken some years,
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PFORCED 
TO APOLOGIZE

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Many a Man Has Dated
the Beginning of ____
Independence From the Date

of His Coupon

en ÜPMVLLÂiïTÏNË•W. Moyes Compelled 
he Controller to Eat 

His Words.
r ROYAL MAE. STEAMSHIPS

a Life of TU» year the Allen Lee i» putlog into commiseon twe 
They will be the large*, fastest end 
t. Lawrence Route. These

.

K STAND FOR IT finest on the St
the Alsatian and Calgarian—are quadruple 
steamers of about 18,000 tons regater, replete witherery 
eearreesence and the last word in honey. «fommy Explained That 

de Didn’t Mean What 
He Said.

1 Far lata. aaOias tetaa sod bsaotlful IsseiieUTa booklsla sp|Sy to Iseal Sfsats or
THE ALLAN UNE, 85 King St, West, T<

i. 51 \
{Then John W. Moyes strolled into 
board of control meeting yesterday 

IBlng he had blood In his eye and 
was After Controller Church. When 
got thru with Controller Churçlt ,be 
rhlm pale with fright and eating 
words he had said in the council 

ting the previous evening. Mr. 
res had started around the table 
punch Controller Church, tho, bé- 
, the controller realized that "he 
( in for a sound thrashing it he did 
Pint his words.
]je words Controller Church had to 
were that the .price of the rapid 
™1 indf electric light and power 

■bperUes was suggested to the valu
ators, and that the valuators found 
fie value'equal to the price, as directed. 
■ H am here as a citizen as well as a 
Kb-iç. employe," Mr. Moyes said, and he 
lead from The Telegram the above 
lentement made in the council by Con- 
Broiler Church. “The controller spe- 
Elflcally charged that my views were 
trammeled' by direction and that I am 
$ man who could be directed. If he 
Sad said It in the heat of a debate, I 

have overlooked it, but he said 
ft deliberately while cool." 
f. '"I'll stand by what I said," Control
ler Church’said. ;
| But Moyes Wouldn’t, 

i ' “That statement is a deliberate un
it 'truth, and I won’t stand for it,” Mr. 
i --ijoyea declared, aa he rushed around 

the table .to get at Controller Church 
a punching.
't you come to me first?” 

lontroiler ;Church quavered.
.“Tsur statement was made in pub- 
c, and must be retracted In public,” 
(r. Moyes insisted.

meant what I said.” Controller 
liirch said, still trying to make a

at there 1 $

Toronto ‘
> avenue». .• '% 
lament St.'

Is there a man living who would rather pay rent than ..
home ? No. The only difficulty is in finding the home he 
buy on easy terms.

.

We Have Sixteen Houses to Sell 
Regents Park at Low Prices and

on Easy Terms.

\

own a
can

It m

Ï
*a copy/

THANKSGIVING DAY:

EE SINGLE FARE 
Good Going Oct. 20thThey are four-roomed cottages,, well built, and located on good ground. Gardens thrive in this locality. The wet 

weather does not make mud, as the soil is light and sandy, the walking and driving is always good, but you need not 
walk—we want to show you the property in our motor car. Not only the houses, but we want to show you

mt Six
ixpens* , ,
•olunie,

Return Limit, Date of I«eue Only.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
give him 

“Why dldn
GOOD GOING OCTOBER 17, IS, 1», 20.

Return Limit, October 22nd, 1913.
Between all station, in Canada east 

of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo. Black 
Rock. Niagara Falla and Suspension 
Bridge. NT,

(Minimum charge, 26c).
Secure your tickets early at City 

Ticket Office, northwest corner .King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

ed7tf

The Best Building Lot Proposition in Toronto
a Lot in

>

rid ti
1 rTou must take that back,” Mr. 
Iloyes persisted, shaking his fist un- 

■ .fir the controller’s nose.
■“I didn’t mean Mr. Moyes,” Control- 

Çhurch then said.
: $" “Then you retract?” Mayor Hocken

F“I don’t," Controller Church said as 
ffiK Moyes walked back, to his former 

gwitlon. Mr. Moyes was satisfied with 
«living made the controller eat- his

■J "At no stage in the game-were the 
| jjkperts directed "by me to' do anything 
|Ktt 2nd out If the value in the proper- 
Ijfei justified paying the price asked,” 
fpiyor Hocken stated. - 

TThe board got In wrong 
e do what lawyers should 
taller Church hedged.

! “The board is not In Frong," said 
■ Controller McCarthy incisively.

■ “Controller Church takes it back as 
1 ar as Mr. Moyes is concerned,” Mayor 

Mckeoireraarked.
‘‘Tés," Controller Church corrobo- 

; sted.
"The Telegram quotes yoü as saying 

hat -the price was deliberately sug
gested to the valuators,”- Controller 
ittCarthy said to Controller Church. 
F What He Meant.
J ‘"I meant that you can get valuators 
Generally to find any value required," 
'Controller Church said. "Mr. Moyes 
•’ not going to put It all over mu. He 

me at one time that he could not

Regents RKull [j

age* of

Vater
<olor*

ANCHOR LINE
1New Twin Screw Steamships

‘CAMERONIA,* ‘CALIFORNIA,! 
‘CALEDONIA,* ‘COLUMBIA*

Sailing from New York every Saturday HUNTERS’EXCURSION
1913GLASGOW LONDONDERRYn bright 

irtistic 
coloring* 
llustrate 
his 5 ”
icautifvl 
volume

Me ville

St.: A. F. Webster A Co., M Tonge Bt- 
8. /. Sharp, 1* Adelaide; Thee. Coek * Son, 
Toronto.

i
tom until Nc46tlh6th?m3Ve> E°°d

O THROUGH O ^ TRAINS
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

h
by ■ trying 
•do,” Con-

$15
I •d to re-

You Can 
Buy at i 
Lot for

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.Down and 
$5 Monthly.
25 Feet Frontage

Balia from San Francisco to Hono- 
iula. China and Japan.
Mongolia .....
Perafti . ,à ...
Korea.................
Siberia .............

V Zti*

... •••.Oct. 1
. ...........Oct. 13"a*T9

Oct. 28 
Nov. 11

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto S’.a, 

General Agent», M. 2010.

ijfl

13$
. ^ : LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY
tor Quebec, River du Loup, Campbell ton.

Moncton. Truro and Halifax. 
Connections for St. John. Pnhce Edward 

tifland and the Sydney» 
cept Saturdays).

Maritime Express
LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY TO 

_ CAMPBBLLTON.
Dally except aaturtay for^ points farther

The Only All Canadian Route
To the Atlantic Seaboard

nches— 
imee as 
reduced

Au I IMF
MBDITBKKAMBA*. ADRIATIC ■

ITALY, GREECE, AdJSTRIA. direct 
without change. Calls at .AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Bast), ALGIERS (West.)

see OCt. 1

-
Start your chance of being a land 
owner, a house owner, a home 
owner, by filling out and sending 
in the coupon.

Cut Coupon on dotted line and send it In today.r
, Y (ex—

IF. INFORMATION COUPON Oceania .........................
Kalsar Franz Joseph...
Argentina..................... .
Martha Washington .............................

R. M MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship 

Comer Toronto and Adelali

i Justice to himself go on with the 
aluatlon in the way he was directed.” 

r“That’s exactly what I said,” Mr. 
toyés stated. “But I also said that

Oct. 11i Doverconrt Land, Building and Savings Co., Ltd.,
84-86 King Street Beet, Toronto.

Dear Sirs: Please send me illustrated folder on Regents Park, without 
any obligation on my part.

Oct. 22 
Oct. 29Iause

. ‘T • 51
Agency,

• — RBI de Sta,
General Agente for Ontario.

i it directions had been amended at 
>y suggestion.’’

i ’“Toil can't do anything with Con- 
loiter Church,” Mayor Hocken re-

I larked.

I
Do It Today •

lieIima; it ‘ / ,, 
ay live, 
it tells ,< -, 
it your ; /•• / 
i, easy-

I Name.“I know that the price was suggest- 
I tt the experts, and that in a general 
»y experts will do as they are direct- 
t" Controller Church again said to 
tollfy his statements.
“Do you mean to say we privately 

>k»d the experts to find the value of 
j* property as much as the price ask- 
H“ Mayor Hocken demanded.
"By .putting the price In black and 
bite In the directions to the experts 
ou thereby suggested to them to 
like the value equal to the price,” 
kmiroller Church said.
“The price was nubile, not private,” 

ontroller MrCarthy reminded Con
troller1 Church.
f Mr- Moyes then left the room, and 
.other buskiess was resumed.

Small’s Pond.
A deputation of property owners at 

Small's Pond and along the streams 
flowing into It wanted to know 
i' the pond would be filled again as 
soon as the sewer being constructed 

..there is finished, or whether the pond 
Is to be eliminated. They stated that 
» certain amount of sewage goes Into

■ uie stream and some action must be 
j taken at once to avert an epidemic of 
•kknees.
■ "We'll have Commissioner Harris 
»ad Solicitor Johnston report upon it 
Quickly,” Mayor Hocken promised.

"The dam should be restored.” Con
troller McCârthy advised, and It is 
understood the dam will be rebuilt, 

i The board will visit the property this 
®hmlng.

Dovercourt Land,
Building and Savings Co., Ltd.

i. <2XeAddress SHORT LINE BETWEEN

Montreal and Quebec
i >•

iAUTOMOBILE APPOINTMENT COUPON.
Please have your motor call for me at following time end place to 

show me lots in Regents Park:
I ri ForI further Information concern! n* 

ÎAtes, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 

King St. East (King Edward Hotel. 
Phene Main 664.

W. S. DINN1CK, PRESIDENT. I.
ined MONTREAL-BRISTOL

SAILINGS
Day ,h. Hour84-88 KING STREET EAST €:

F1ED Place From Montreal. 
Saturday.Telephone Main 7281 From Bristol. 

Saturday.<1 Steamer.
Royal Edward................ Oct. 18

Nov. 1 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 3

00 AY Oct IS
Nov. 1....... Royal Edward
.Nov. 16....Royal Geo:ge 
From Halifax.

.Royal George

itreet West. TORONTO DEBUT FOUR STEAMERS 
OF PAUL WELLS NOW BEING BUILT

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Royal Edward 
.Royal George

Dec. 3 
Dec. 13

For further Information apply to any 
steamship agent, or to H. C. BourUer, 
general agent, 62 King eti-eat east, Toron
to, Main 3764. 186tf

Dec. 31

n
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HOLLAND-AMERICA UNEBrilliant Solo Pianist Will 
Play at Conservatory 

Tonight.

For Additions to Canadian 
Service From Halifax

iNew Tarin Screw^Steamers, from 12.600

— Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam,

Noordam .................................................... Oct. 7
Ryndam ...... ..... ..... ...... Oct. 14
Rotterdam......................... ........................Oct. 21

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,000 tone register to course of con
struction.

■New Yorkto B. W. I.4
ce to New York 
and Lehigh 

I ways.
6.05 p.tti, daily- 
ull man slecpins 

Toronto- to Now 
r double tiack

and full' l||v 
t office, north} 
d Yonge uvrueta.

As will be seen by reference to the ad
vertising columns, the Toronto debut of 
Mr. Pail Wells, the brilliant solo pianist, 
late of Berlin. Germany, who bas recent
ly been added to the piano faculty of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, takes 
place In the music hall of the conserva
tory this, Wednesday, evening. A splen
did program has been arranged for the 
occasion, embracings the Liszt transcrip
tion of Bach’s Fantgaie and Fugue in G 
Minor; Rubinstein’s transcription of 
Beethovar’s Turkish March, from “Ruins 
Of Athens”: Schumann's Sonata in G Mi
nor; Tauslg’s transcription of Weber's 
“Invitation to the- Dance”; a group of 
Chopin pieces, and other numbers.

Tickets may be purchased at the Con
servatory of Music, where a plan of the 
hall is also being conducted.

Close upon the signing of the con
tract between the Canadian Govern
ment and the Royal Mail 
Packet Company for a Canadian ser
vice between the maritime provinces 
and the British West Indies, comes 
the announcement from England of 
further eitenslons and additions to 
this great steamship con.pony’s Ueet, 
which is already the largest in the 
world.

The Canadian service will commence 
In November and the vessels will be 
called after four of the big bays of 
the Atlantic seaboard—Chapleur. Cobe- 
quld, Chlgnecto and Chedebucto. This 
will form another of the great links 
In the Imperial chain.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Com
pany now takes the lead In contracts 
for large new vessels of a superior 
type. They have let contracts to the 
shipbuilders of live Clyde and Belfast, 
for no leas than nine magnificent 
liners of sixteen thousand tons each.

Financial America, In a lengthy 
editorial on the opening of the Pana
ma Canal, points out that there 

vessels
Ing built in the whole of the United 
States of sixteen thousand tons, while 
here Is a single British company ex
tending more rapidly than the entire 
combination of American steamship 
companies.

In addition to the Canadian and 
American West Indies service, the R. 
M. S. P. operate lines to Bermuda, 
England, South America, Africa, New 
York-Brsitt; and the Pacific, includ
ing West South America, China and

3team R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Comer Adelaide and Yonge Streets. »d
Toronto, there will bo a special train 
service on the Canadian Northern 
from Toronto to Trenton, Picton, 
Napar.ee and all Intermediate points 
on Saturday, October 18. A train will 
leave the Union Station at 2 p.m. 
on the above date, arriving In Tren
ton at 5.86 p.m., and Napanee at 6.55 
p.m. A connecting train will leave 
Trenton at 6.15 p.m., arriving in Pic
ton at 7.25 p.m.

Rates for the holiday, between all 
stations In Canada east of Port Ar
thur, will be fare and one-third for 
the round trip,' good going Oct. 17 to 
20, Inclusive, return limit until Oct. 
22. Also single fare, good going on 
Oct. 20 only.

For reservations and all informa- 
agent, 62 

617»,

Japan. It wil thus be seen that the 
contract of the Canadian Government 
with so extensive a service as Is thus 
afforded should have a most benefi
cial effect upon our trade.

There Is still another Important 
point and it is th^t the R.M.S.P- is 
the only company plying to the West 
Indies whose ships are under the su
pervision of the British admiralty, 
many of the ofllcers being royal naval 
reserve men.

CUNARD LINE
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, 

63 YONGE STREET.

‘ tg fare many 
sequins and -•’IFPH

jort the brlULM -f|
! coat is a chart M

.* ■

TRIPS ON SHIPS
edit

! THANKSGIVING DAY EXCUR
SIONS

On the Canadian Northern Railway 
—Quean’s Own Rifle» Visit 

Valydon.

t
I!'; ; BAPTIST CONVENTION

Interprovincial Meetings Will Open To- ' night at Paterboro,.

HONEYMOON IN JAIL.
„ TO THE TROPICS.
Arrange now to go on that Vacation 

Trip to Mediterranean or West Indies. __.

?? Town’s Only Boarding House Full, They 
Have to Sleep Somewhere.Any

to Banish i 
iry Growths — .■Ü -J-4< I

kind ot Ontario and Quebec Baptists will open 
their interproirtncial convention at Peter- 
boro, commencing this evening, In Mur
ray street Baptist Church. A large and 
representative delegation of Toronto 
members of the deputation will attend. 
A. A. Ayer will deliver his presidential 
àddress this evening.

The convention will continue until next 
Monday evening.

Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace, formerly chan
cellor of McMaster, now of Montreal, 
Prof. Farmer and. Prof. Trotter, will be 
among the program speakers.

WEST SALEM. Wis., Oct 12.—“Direct 
us to the best hotel,” said a youthful 
bridegroom, George Evans, Chlcag 
he shook the rice fdom his hat and 
ed the night constable at this village.

"Can’t do It, mister.-” said the con
stable. “the boardin’ house Is already 
chuck full and won’t hold another. Only 
place I can put ye is In the calaboose.”

There was no other accommodation to 
be had, so the honeymoon couple was 
escorted to the town Jail, where they 
spent the night In one cell, while a bibu
lous wayfarer lodged in the other.

In the morning the friendly constable 
unlocked the door and the honeymoonerg 
proceeded on their way to friends In the 
country nearby.

.Embarrassed by this occurrence, the 
village board Is preparing to

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
Ph^Mo6 s"d Adel,lde 8tr"t‘-

tlon apply to city ticket 
King street eaat. Main 
Union Station, Main 6600.

WMm e watch Vfi
WWI case won’twH 
Wm/ do. “ Winged 
HV Wheel" Gold-V 
if/Filled Cases have 1 
ml the quality and thick- 
Rf B*** of told necessary to VH 
mM stand continuous wear and VI 
ft ,r« constructed to tive that V| 
ft service you’ve a ritbt to expect, V 

Identify them by the trade mark. J
American watch case

to. Of TORONTO. LIMITED 
Urtea Hiker, cl watch c«c* in E-iiiit l.mjire

Thanksgiving Day is one of the 
most popular public holidays when 
the scattered members of every
Canadian family make an effort to CALEDON TOWNSHIP FAIR, 
revisit the old home. There are so —-
many out-door attractions suitable The Caledon Agricultural Society 
to the elutumn season and these facts had this year the most successful ex- 
combine to make travel heavy. hibttlon since Its Inauguration some

This year the Queen’s Own Rifles 60 odd years ago. The weather was 
and the Army Service Corps, num- fine and the crowd numbered over 
berlng in all some 700 or 800 men, are 2000. Competition was keen in tlie 
holding manoeuvres in the vicinity of various classes and a noticeable fea- 
Valydou, on the north line of tho ture was the high standard malntalr.- 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway, : ed thruout the long list of entries. A 
and a special train has been commis- . novelty introduced this year was the 
sicned for their transport. | baby show, which was so mue?: njp-

Apnrt front this, to provide for tbs predated that it will probably be n 
requirements of the general public In

or to o, ait 
hail- Opp. General P. O.

136tf
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t:

ilks.),1 
uted toilet < t A little electrical device Is now being 

supplied for autos which is designed to 
keep unauthorized persons from borrow. 
Ing them for a “Joy ride.” There are ten 
electric buttons each with a letter on It. 
The buttons are set to a certain com
bination so that before a person can 
start the car he must press the right 
three. Unless he knows which are the 
proper ones he has only one chance In 
30.000 of striking the combination.

Beautiful effects are being produced 
with translucent onyx marble for lamn 
screens, in the usual way and lu th«
cornice pf rooms and elsewhpijet

ninenot be-are

rths.. Tcf 
ir fuzz, 
la tone and W* I 
surface for* 
“move and fiaj * 
ile treatroeevj 1 

requires a w ^ 
move every trt ■ 
t can supply 1 P 
a! naqjfcp*»#?:»!

1?

. !EMINENT SCHOLAR COMING

Sir William Itatnaayf the eminent New 
Testament scholar, will visit Toronto ut 
un early dat». .Sir William 1» said to 
use thè inetlivdp of the higher critics *n 
his new Testament Work.

ordinance requiring villages to operTtheir 
homes to travelers in cases oj this kind.prominent feature pf next year's stu^y.

ÎJ 1

1
?
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LOW RATES FOR
THNNK8CIVING DAY

EXCURSION FARES
Wlhtaî." /IL s‘at'?n» I" Ceneda, Fort 
wilHam and East and to Sault Sta. 

Marls, Detroit, Mteh., Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

SINGLE FARE
Good going 
Return limit,

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going Oct. 17, 18, 18, to. 

Return limit Oct. 22. 
Minimum charge 26 cents.

Apply to any Agent^for particulars or
M. O. MURPHY.^Dla Pass. Agent 

Cor. King and Yonge 3ts„ Toronto.
ed7tf

Oct. 20. 
Oct. 20.

I

Canadian Pacific By.
EMPRESSES

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland ......................Oct. 1*
Empress , of Britain .....................oct. 30
Lake Manitoba ........................... ..Nov. «
Empress of Ireland .......................Nov. 13
Empress of Britain .....................Nov. 27
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)
Tyrolla ............................................  Nov .
Ruthenla .......................... XüÜNw 2»
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Montrose 
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Lake Manitoba .............. ..

DIRECT FROM if,
Empress of Ireland............ .Sat., Dec. 13

All particulars

..Nov. 12 
• Nov. 20

Wed., Dec. 10
ALIFAX

edtf

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 5ERVIC1 
DAY

EXCURSIONS
SATURDAY

October 18th Only
Train leaves Toronto at 2.00 p.m., 

arriving Trenton at 6.36 p.m. and Nap
anee at 6.66 p.m.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
' Good going Oct. 17 to 20. 
Return limit Oct. 28, 1913.

SINGLE FARE.
Good going Oct. 20, 1913. 
Return limit, Same Day.

Connecting train leaves Trenton at 
6.16 p.m. and arrives Picton at 7.26 
p.m.

For further information, tickets and parlor car reservations apply to 
F. V Hlggtobottom, City Ticket Agent. 62 King Street East, Toronto, M 6179 
or Union Station, M. 5600. ' ’

THANKSGIVING DAY, LOW RATES
........ .. 12.00...... $2.60

Niagara Falla and return ............
Buffalo and return ........................

•Tickets good going Oct. 18th, returning Oct. 20th, or going 
Oct. 20th, returning Oct. 21.

HOLIDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION, 2 P.M. TRIP
^ Nlagara.on- Lake, Lewiston, Quaenaton and return............ 60c.

Steamer "CORONA" leaves Toronto 7.30 e-m.. 2.00 p.m. (daily, except Sunday).
HAMILTON DIVISION.

Steamer “MACA6SA" leaves Toronto for Hamilton, 4.80 p.m. (Dally, except
Sunday).

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge SL, and docks. ed

If

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

A

Canadian
Pacific

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

,®Ei
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w»tto see If Mr. McFarl&no will be In the
country then or soon after.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before the Chancellor.

Leckle v. Marshall.—J. BIcknelL K. 
C.. and O. Osier for Royal Trust Co., 
plaintiffs, moved' for order for payment 
out to them of moneys now In court 
and d It pensing with payment In of 
balance of purchase money. O- Bell, 
K.C., for defendants, Marshall & 
dray’s Siding Development Co, W. D. 
OWynne to.- Royal Trust Co. R. B- 
Henderson for Ross. Coyne, for cer
tain defendants, asked enlargement 
until 17th Inst. Enlarged until 17th 
Inst

Re Holmes—F. W. Harcourt K-C-, 
for infant obtained order for pay
ment out of court of moneys to en
able infant to purchase a business;

Guertln v. Pedlar People, Limited.— 
F. Aylesworth, for infant moved for 
cî .J. allowing payment out of court 
°tJ™6 to Purchase artificial hand and 
1400 to purchase a business. F. W. 
Harcourt. K.C-, for official guardian. 
Stands until 17th Inst to enable offl- 
cJar guardian to obtain report.

Re Campbellford; L. O. & W. Rail
way Co. and Reid.—C. W. Livingston, 
for the railway company, moved for 
warrant for immediate possession. J. 
E. Madden (Napanee) for owner. Or
der that upon payment of $750 into 
court by the company the warrant. Is 
to issue.

Union Bank of Canada v, Toronto 
Pressed Stae- Co.—McLeod (Masten A 
C-), for defendants, obtained order on 
consent for payment out of the moneys 
in court- herein- '

Re Chapman-Bradford v. Chapman. 
—C. W- Plaxton. for Leander Chap
man, moved for order removing cause 
from surrogate court of County of 
York Into supreme court of Ontario. , 
B- N. Davis for executor and adult 

F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in- 
Usual order to bring matter 

Into supreme court for purpose of try
ing the Issue between the parties.

Standard Bank v. Town of North 
Toronto.—S. B. Davis obtained direc
tion to have a case put on list of ac- 
tlons for trial for week beginning Oct

Re William McDonald—F. W. Har
court, K C„ for executors, obtained 
order allowing executors to pay $100 

ch of two infants and to free

hand furniture and phop equipment” 
The furniture Item amounts to $7200 
out of a, total of over $6,600,000. The 
proportion represents The Telegram 
Idea of fair play—$7200 worth of fair 
play and $6,000,060 worth of black 
hand and Mr. Hyde.

The Toronto World mission would require a treaty, 
and it takes years for the United States 
Senate to ratify a treaty, as we have 
learned by experience. And does The 
News know who it was that made 
our government withdraw from the 
.proposal for an International commis
sion? Was It the Canadian Pacific 7 

Let us, therefore, face the situation, 
'because neither Mr. Asquith nor Mr. 
Wilson will 'do our house-cleaning for

IFOUNDED 1880.
À morning newspaper publidhed every 

ear by The World 
of Toronto, EDDY’S

of crimping the zinc 
makes them DIF
FERENT from any 
others you 
have used.

THEY help to prevent much of that “tired feeling’* 
1 when wash-day is over. And they do not injure 

your better linens.

RECOMMENDED by all 
good dealers every

where in Canada.

day In the y 
Newspaper Company 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 5808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments- 

♦3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pav for The Sunday World for one 

by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain . Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. .

Subscribe! s ere requested to advise 
us promptly of sny Irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Oct 14, 1818. 
Motions set down for single court 

for Wednesday, 16th Inst, at 11 am.:
1. Cook v. Bachrack.
2. Mills v. Eganville.
3. Re Ontario Bank (pension fund.)
4. Etobicoke v. Cates.
6. Re Channonhouee and Eganville.

Ladies’
_ chilly w

over shlrtw 
I wool, band

I

“2 in 1” and “3 in 1"BASEBALL ETHICS BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION.

The World does not think much of 
the way Mr.' Oefary handled the case 
of the city in seeking to keep a pass
age for the grand boulevard under 
the C. P. R.'a new duplicate bridge 
over the West Don. He had insuf
ficient and short Instructions, but he 
was prepared to acquiesce in the con
tention of the C. P. R. representatives 
that there were no rights of any kind 
under the bridge, that as . Mr. 
Leonard put It, “we can make a fill 
clean across the valley If we choose 
to"; and he suggested that the com
pany might allow a narrow roadway 
thru one of their steel towers by 
raising the braces, but the city would 
have to pay for It. The chairman in
sisted on the reading of the deed of 
the right of way under which the C. 
P. R. held the crossing. The com
pany’s lawyer had it in his hand 
when they wore denying any rights 
of passage. Mr. Geary reached for It, 
and he hadn't read three lines till he 
stumbled on “Provided that two 
passages under the bridge, one on 
either side of the stream, must be 
maintained by the company!”

So now the city has a right, not a 
favor, and before the order for the 
new bridge is allowed the city must 
see that this right is kept In Its full 
Integrity so as to secure ample ac
commodation for the grand boule
vard up the West Don. The park 
commissioner must have known of 
this right for weeks, and should have 
posted the city council.

The commissioners would make no 
mistake If they suggested to some of 
those before them that the misrepre
sentation of the baseball field was 
out of place In public business.

r.Washboards mayus. The transportation combine must 
be dealt with, so far as It affects Can
ada, by the government. and parlia
ment of Canada. The News Is patrl- 

that the Can-

X
arming t 
lis Crepe> -1!

ble,Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday, 16th Inst., at 11

1. Shaw v. Taekaberry (to be con
tinued.)

2. Bates v. Little.
3. Vogler v. Campbell.
4. Palo v. C. N. By. Co,
6. Stetnacher v. Squire.
6. Prior v. C. P. Ry. Co.
7. Barnes v. McLaughlin.

each.1:otic enough to assure us 
adtan Government Is not helpless in 
the matter. WeU, then, has The Ne\ve 
any suggestion to make? Sending a 
pilgrimage to Washington Is all well 
enough, but In the meantime—what?

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany Is the head and front of the big 
transportation trust which includes the 
combine on the North Atlantic. Does 
The Neÿs think that this company 
should be dealt with and disciplined 
by the parliament of Canada, and 
compelled to withdraw from the North 
Atlantic conference and from its deal
ings with the inland navigation mer
ger? Surely our neighbor has not 
overlooked the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Comp'any as a factor in the trans
portation problem. It must have some 
views about the conduct of that cor

am.:

Hyear.

int rang! 
1 evening“Jutt at good at 

Eddÿê Matchet”
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Master’s Chambers.

Before George O. Alcorn, 
i Master In Ordinary.

Keyfelts v. Parker—A- Cohen, for 
plaintiff, Obtained enlargement of his 
motion for Judgment until 17th Inst., 
for purpose of examining attendant 
writ.

Phillips v. Burt—H. W.~Xr Foster, 
for nlalntlff, obtained final order of 
foreclosure.

Shavér v. .
worth, K.C., for plaintiff, moved for 
order that defendant make produc
tion. G. S. Hodgson, for defendant.
Order that defendant file his affidavit 
on or before 22nd Inst.

Hutchison v. Evans—Gllmour (Mc
Master & Co.) for plaintiff, moved 
for order allowing issue of writ for 
service out of Jurisdiction at Moose 
Jaw, Detroit and Winnipeg. Order 
made. t

Graham v. North American Ex
ploration and Development Co.—H.
J. Macdonald, for plaintiff, obtained 
on consent enlargement of motion to 
dismiss action until 22nd Inst.

Forster v. Evans-—C. Evans Lewis, lan 
for defendant, obtained order on con- raNt TT .sent dismissing action and vacating c. fo^nfants obmin^o^d^for pay-' 
certificate of 11s pendens. ments of all debt. -ZàRobinson v. Murray—F. S. Mearns, allowing family *£? retain*proceeds’^of 
for plaintiff, obtained order on con- personalty proceeds qj
sent dismissing artion and vacating Re Fréter and I-O.F.__F. W. Har-
1 is pendens. _ court K.C.. for infants, obtained flat

Beaver v. McMillan—A. G. Robs, for payment out of certain moneys- 
for defendant, moved for order dis- Re Goodearle.—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
missing action for failure to comply C-, for Infants, obtained order for pay-' 
wlth order for security. J. K. Gray, ment of $100 to permit infant to at- 
for plaintlff.y At plaintiffs request tend school.
motion adjourned to 21st Inst. Plain- He Bedard.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. 
tiff to pay costs of this adjournment, ror infants, obtained order continuing 
fixed at $5. m„nt4na"£f for two infants.

Stewart v. Bakey Light and Power . HÇuthter.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C-, 
Co.—Cofvne, foV plaintiff, obtained °rder for pay-

$100 out of share of each of 
ln^anta tor maintenance.

Chapman v. Investment Trust Co__
, 1- Gordon, for defendant, moved
vfce°of wnfni"* a*lde order toT s«- 
Xtc®, °* writ of summons out of Jurls-
m«dA «"ii Bi °8ler for Plaintiff. Order
™elrîncè lng entry of conditional ap-

sWEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT- 16. K. C„
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IMasson’s New Books“INTANGIBLE ASSETS.''

A good deal of confusion lias arisen 
In the minds of many people Over the 
phrase "Intangible assets'* In the esti
mate made by the experts in their re
port on the street railway purchase 

Many people think “to-

The Stntatimn of tht Ytar
ate

The Woman
Thou Gayest Me

Fratikland—E. Coats- lotorproposals, 
tangible assets” means goodwill, or 
value of the franchise, or what has

value.
Waterproof 
«carves, cove
throat, in allporation, even tho they are never ex

pressed.
been called “going concern”
None of these Is the case. The only 
thing considered in the "intangible 
assets” Is the estimated net profit 
the company would make in the re
maining eight years of the franchise. 
Not a penny to allowed for goodwill.

fBy HALL CAINE.
140,000 copies sold within on# 

month after publication. Fourth 
Edition on the press.

Cloth, $1.85 Net.

By the way. It was silent a 
when the C. P. was cutting

heirs.
fants. Whiteyear ago

up and dividing a $60,000,000 melon 
among Its stockholders.

The people are looking to the gov
ernment for relief, they are sick of 
missions and commissions, and de
mand action by parliament. The News 
admits that the railway commission 
cannot break up the land-lake-river- 
ocean combine. It will also admit that 
we have no assurance of help, if help 
is needed, from either London or 
Washington. D6cs it believe that the 
transportation problem can be side
tracked again at Ottawa? 
favor sidetracking, or will it urge the 
government to come to close grips with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

and Its dependents and allies of

ant, and cross appeal by plaintiff, from 
Judgment of Bell, J., of County of 
Kent, of May 19, 1913. Action for pos
session of certain lands, for an order 
for removal of buildings, etc., placed 
thereon by defendant, for $300 dama
ges, and for an Injunction. At trial 
judgment was given plaintiff for eight- 
ninths of lot 6, according to line as 
shown on exhibits 29 and 30 filed, ex
cept that portion of said lot upon which 
now stands the old brick veneered por
tion of present building claimed to be 
owned by defendant, with general costs 
of action to plaintiff, except costs In
curred by his attempt to prove tola tax 
title, which are disallowed. Appeal 
and cross appeal argued. Judgment 
reserved.

Bennett v. Farncombe—W. J. Elliott 
for defendant; E. G. Porter, K.C., for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant, Farn
combe, from judgment of Déroché, J., 
of County of Hastings, of July 2, 19i3r 
Action to recover 3500 damages for al
leged illegal and wrongful sale of 
plaintiff’s goods to satisfy claims of 
defendant, against one Norman Crowe 
and Helena Crowe. At trial action was 
dismissed as against Horatio Mum- 
ford (the bailiff), with costs and Judg
ment given against defendant, Farn
combe, for $206 with costs, and against 
defendant, McDonald for $72 with 
costs. Judgment (V. V.): Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Shaw v. Taekaberry—J. G. Kerr 
(Chatham), for plaintiff; O. L. Lewis, 
K.C., and S. B. Arnold (Chatham), for 
defendants. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Falconbrldge, C.J.,of April 
7. 1913. Action for declaration that 
defendant, Russell, is a trustee for de
fendant Taekaberry in regard to land 
In question, and that both be declared 
liable to account to plaintiff for all 
profits they, or either of them, deriv
ed therefrom, for accounts and judg
ment against Taekaberry for all sums 
paid by hlm ont estate qf plaintiff’s 
husband to himself. At trial action 
was dismissed with costs. Appeal 
partially argued, but not concluded.

Gloves
• \ New line of 

(Washable) G1Notice to the Readeror value of the franchise, or 
other consideration.

The sum of $10,713,663, which to al
lowed by the experts for Intangible 
assets, really represents hard cash, 
which the company would distribute 
to its shareholders in the next eight 
years, but which will come to the city 
or other purchasers of the street rail
way system. This sum has been ar
rived at by the experts apparently on 
a most conservative calculation, al
lowing for the growth of population, 
but also for the restriction of the 
service to the old city limits.

The allowance for the Metropolitan 
Railway la made on the same basis 
of estimated net profits, and prac
tically nothing is allowed for other 
franchises, as they are not revenue- 
producing, altho they would be of 
considerable value to the city. The 
tangible assets, or physical assets, 
are set at $9,894,482, and with $336,- 
447 allowed for the radiais, we have 
approximately $21,000,000 assets . in 
hard cash and the kind for which the 
city is asked to pay $22,000,000. It is 
clear, therefore, that $1,000,000 is 
asked for the good will of the busi
ness. The question to be settled is 
whether this sum or less than five 
per cent, is an excessive price to pay 
for the advantage brhlch the city pur
chases in abolishing all franchises 
double fares, and other obstacles to 
ease of transportation in the city.

any

New HTo save disappointment pi«f» 
your order with your bookseller at 
once.to Immense com 

Irish Pure 1 
•very style, fi

I

The Iron Trail Viyella
Does It Enormous stod 

anteed unshrlj 
pattern or pis 
or night use.

Illustrated. Cloth, 81.50.
BEX BEACH

Is on his favorite ground In this 
story. The struggle of rival xalj. 
road building; the fight against 
glaciers; loyal friends; the love of 
a most unusual heroine. The au
thor clothes these In a rich vein 
of humor. It la one of those pow
erful stories that /quickens the 
blood like & breefce from the 
north.

New FIpany
the amphibious transportation trust?

And why have we no public prose
cutor to put Sir Thomas Shaughneesy 
in the box before the railway commis
sion to get out the facts of this gigan
tic combine? The mere publicity of

The Telegram Is still back in July. 
Somebody should send It a copy of 
the Arnold-Moyes report.

gSLTS;
and select fa 
wear. etc. B 
nelettes at al

enlargement of motion for leave to 
issue commission until 24th insL

Scully v. Nelson—M. H. Ludwig, 
K.C., for defendant, moved to strike 
out certain portions of statement of 
claim and for particulars. Order 
made striking out words complained 
of. Le., amendment as to amount of 
damages and delivery of particullars 
to be made within ten days, and de
fendant to have, eight days there
after for delivery of defence and par
ticulars. In default of plaintiffs 
amendment and delivery of particu
lars the parts of claim as to which 
particulars are ordered are to be 
struck out Costs of motion to de
fendant in any -event-

Plke v.,iPike—Factor (Cufry A Co.) 
for defendant,.obtained order on con
sent setting aside’voting of pleadings, 
and letting th defendant to defend.

Western Construction Co. v. Er
nest Scott & Co.—J. K. O'Connor 
(Royce & Co.) obtained order giving 
leave to Issue writ for service out of 
Jurisdiction.

Norman v. McMurray—J. Mont
gomery, for plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action and va
cating registration of Us pendens.

McLaren v. Tew—Lawyer for plain
tiff, obtained order on consent dis
missing action.

.The Telegram Is tryîng to make à 
lot out of the “jokers” Mayor Hocken 
discovered In his memorandum long 
before The Telegram knew it existed. 
But It does not say that Mayor Hock
en found and had them settled In the

“IL ORDERthe facts would be a tonic.

SOURCE OF OPPOSITION.
In the extinction of double and triple 

fares Inside the city limits, not only at 
present, but for all

Hocken's proposals give the ;

1HN 0
its millThe Open Window

time to come, city’s Interest • before The Telegram 
heard of them. Single Court.

nçawéF
Before . Mutock!%!j vieitn,’dd „ T 

B Sutherland. J^ Lalteh^11' J':
Kcar<for'' à. Portef,
fr5v’ i°f A. Abbott (Tren-

defendant. Appeal by plain
tiff from Judgment of Déroché, J. of 
County of Hastings, .of July 14 1913
nrinoln«î° ,839"43- balance of
principal and Interest alleged to be
d"= °" * Promissory note made by 
three defendants in plaintiff's favor.

wa» awarded plain
tiff, but a deduction of $330.90 was al
lowed defendants as of Sept. 26 1905 
and it was to this part of the'judg
ment plaintiff appealed. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Egener v. Berlin and Heller Bro
thers—J. E.. Jones, for Heller Brothers 
moved for order quashing appeal on 
ground that it Was not properly set 
down. B. Osier for plaintiff, 
validating setting down. Plaintiff to 
pay defendant’s costs of this motion.

Kovrusky v. Cherry—M. Houston 
(Chatham), for defendant: O. L. 
Lewis, K.C., and S. B. Arnold (Chat
ham), for plaintiff. Appeal by defend-

Bf B. TEMPLE THURSTON, 
Illustrated. Cloth, $1.85.

It le a rare occurrence to find *, 
book with such a fragrance ot 
thought as "The Open Window."

Mayor
citizens a solid advantage that is worth 
more than Is asked for In the differ
ence between the stated price and the 
value of the physical assets and the 
net profits to accrue in the next eight 

to the' street railway company. 
It wll) - be found that most of

to the proposed purchase 
from parties interested in re-

i
Mr. J. W. Mo yes was fortunate in 

pin down Controller 
tongue long

being able to 
Church’s malevolent 
enough to secure a retraction of the 

controller had circulated.

mby
of ac- ;;

years slander the 
There are still some people In the city 
who do not know the character of the 
controller and of the newspaper he 
bosses, and for these the “crawl” will 
be enlightening.

the

For Sale by all. Booksellopposition

3
Suspended 

Some P» 
ishing

comes
taining the double fare handicap. The 

to representing this opposi- 
will be-- more clearly Iden-
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tlon and It 
tided as time goes on. WILSON’S CABINET 

DISCUSSES MEXICO
THE DISCIPLES’ CONVENTION.WE MUST LOOK TO OTTAWA.

Subjected to public regulation 
on land, the corporations have es
tablished monopoly on the seas. 
But “the resources of civilization 
are not exhausted." There Is no 
doubt that the Canadian Govern
ment recognizes the necessity for 
action and will neglect no practi
cable measures to give relief. 
There Is reason to think that the 
•ame temper prevails at Wash
ington. This Is apparent in the 
provision excluding vessels owned 
by railway companies from the 

" Panama Canal. It is apparent also 
In the readiness of the Interstate 
commerce commission to co-oper
ate with the Dominion Railway 
Board in establishing Joint control 
over railway traffic passing be
tween the two countries. We do 
not suggest, as The World seems 
to think, that the Canadian Gov
ernment Is helpless, unless the 
United States and Great* Britain 
take common action with- Canada, 
but we -do contend that without 
common action It will be far more 
difficult to bring the steamship 
companies under complete and ef
fective public regulation.—Toronto 
News.
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Editor World: The general con
vention of the Churches of Christ, 
meeting in Toronto, Sept. 30 to Oct. 
6, has been distinguished by such un
usual courtesies and extraordinary 
hospitality that the secretaries of the 
organizations participating wish to 
add a word of appreciation to the 
resolutions of .gfatltude already vot
ed With acclamation by the conven
tion.

In every point 6t provision for the 
comfort of the members of the con
vention, the local .cppuplttee, the City 
of Toronto and all its citizens did 
everything any other city has ever 
found worth while and did It so well 
and so cheerfully that everybody was 
happy every minute of the week's 
sojourn. In many regards all wene 
surpassed.

We wish to assure all concerned 
that not one word of the convention’s 
enthusiastic expressions . of . thank* 
was perfunctory All felt that no 
words could be equal to the acknow
ledgement of the signal favors re
ceived. Especially were we amazed 
and charmed with the way each par
ticular citizen whom we saw even 
casually, entered Into the universal 
compact of hospitality. On behalf of 
our people we congratulate the City 
of Toronto on the splendid civic 
spirit which this manifests and upon 
the unfailing goodwill of it* people 
and their deep and genuine interest 
In everything religious.

Mexican waters and the possibility et 
like action by other European powers, 
which may foresee a crisis for the 
Huerta Government, commanded attri
tion.

Advices from Mexico City indicated 
that the Mexican deputies, for whose 
safety the American Government had 
made representations, were still in jail» 
but, according to Huerta, In no danger. 
His statement, however, that the depu
ties would be brought to trial, was re
ceived here with disappointment.

None of the secretaries would com
ment upon Huerta’s decree ot Oct 14,

The Telegram has assumed the in
signia and presumably the regalia of 
the order of the Black Hand. The 
ominous symbol was all over an edi
torial page last night, and there to 

force in symbols. The “Black

Action of European Powers 
is Commanding Its Special 

Attention.
Recent eBefore George M. Lee, Registrar.

Diehl v. Johnston, Diehl v. Carrlff 
—W. J. Boland, for Sovereign Bank, 
mover for order for commission to 
Regina to take evidence of G. F. Mc
Farland, F. Aylesworth, for bond
holders. R. B. Henderson, for liqui
dator.. Order made _ for the commis
sion not to issue before November 1,

some
Hand” operations are of course di
rected against Mayor Hocken.

The Telegram found the report of
Order

WASHINGTON, Oct 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—President Wilson and his entire cabinet 
discussed the Mexican situation today at 
the first cabinet meeting since last June. 
The despatch of a German warship to

the traction experts a tough morsel, 
and while it jeered at the “five daily- 
newspapers" which suspended Judg
ment, It had but little to say Itself, 
and that little was mostly wrong. The 
best evidence of its chagrin and dis
appointment is to be found In the fact 
that It goes back to July 21 foy a mis
leading and untrue statement of the 
case, and quotes a letter of the mayor’s 
of that date, altho that letter had been 
quite superseded by later communi
cations. which were In Its possession.

The one fact The Telegram can
not away with Is the fact drawing 
of the proposed agreement Is left en
tirely In the hands of the city’s law
yers- II the city cannot get what It 
wants there will be no deal.

The Telegram has not the truth, the 
honesty, the courage nor the decency 
to face that fact, nor to place It be
fore Its readers, nor to give Mayor 
Hocken credit for It, nor for the con
stant fight he has made all year to
wards getting it

It prefer 1 to head an article with a 
misleading statement like that on Its 
eighth page last night referring to the 
T. E. L. report: “Ross’ report shows 
that It consists of a lot of second-

assuming the powers of government fnr- 
terestlng1"10 c“aractertze lt,a* "V*«T ll-

T
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rWe are not surprised that our neigh
bor, The News, flinches when brought 
face to 'face with the proposition that 
our transportation rates must be re
gulated for us at Washington, 
feared our neighbor was going too far 
the other day In confessing the help
lessness of our parliament to deal with 
the conspiracy to extort, which un
doubtedly exists among the railway 
companies, the Inland navigation mer
ger and the North Atlantic shipping 
combine. The News has now moved 
up to a safer position by declaring that 
Canada, unaided, can effectively deal 
with the transportation problems of 
Canada. The World has always oc
cupied that position, and has, more
over, indicated what- should be done. 
We are, therefore, together In recog
nizing the problem and our country's 
power to deal with it. "

What, then, is the problem; what 
the remedy? The News will agree 
with us that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company is a member of the 
North Atlantic conference, has a 
complete understanding with the In
land navigation merger, and is the 
dominating figure in the trust which 
fixes the rate for western grain from 
the wheat fields of Saskatchewan to 
the British seaports. Competition does 
not, exist on land or lake, or river or 
sea.

J4I m. \

We

Says The Pure Food ExpertW. R. Warren,
President National Secretaries' Asso

ciation of the Disciples of Christ.
auto to t
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The Philosopher
of Folly

tOr “Of all the brews I have ever tested, 
come nearest to perfection.

“I score them 100% beer goodness because

O’KEEFE’SBy
Sb.rwuoU Hurt i

EASY WORK.
©■It’s awfully easy to scoop In the 

ducats if that is your object in living, 
my friend: you'll haul in the g 
ba-cks in barrels and buckets If 
is your ÿ.lm from beginning to end; 
to collar the coin is not specially 
clever If everything else has to go by 
the board; It Isn't the top notch of 
human endeavor to gather mazuma 
until you’ve a cord; the man who 
succeeds In the chase after boodle, 
who nails every copper and sets it to 
work, oftimes has but little real brains 
In his noodle—there nothing but 
figures and dollar marks lurk. The 
hustler who rakes In a million, old 
chappie, if making that money was 
his only concern, for all of his plunder 
may not be as happy as you on the 
weekly ten bucks that you earn. He 
maybe can kick up more stir in the 
y1' age he maybe can stir up more 
lntlabaloo. but tho he is better at 
gathering pillage, he's likely not half 
as contented as you. So let us go on 
at our three-dollar labor, and let us be 
happy, for true it remains, that oft 
w* bear out our millionaire
neighbor If ever it came to a showe- 
down In brains. we

O’Keefe’s Pilsener lager 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale 
O’Keefe’s Gold Label Slock Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout I

bonds for $100 reen-
such

iMany people of small ■ '•iimeans
possibly not aware- of the opportunity 
for safe investment offered by 
$100 Bonds.

are

X'1’our
The small investor has êISlooked upon owning Bonds as rather 

beyond him—thinking of Bonds as be
ing only In denominations of $1000, or 
some other equally' impossible 

But $100 will bay one of our Bonds, 
giving "the holder of It precisely the 
same security as those of the largest 
denominations. They are a security 
in which Executors and Trustees are 
by law authorized to Invest

i

ésum. .it
) O-Kffit ra

arc brewed only with our good Canadian Barley, choicest 
imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family.”

I
ale

We think It may be taken for grant
ed that Great Britain will not act with 
us. and we have little to hope for 
from the United States. Certainly 
Canada did not commend the propo
sai to exclude railway-owned ships 
from the Panama Canal, and Canada 
turned down the proposal to regulate 
international railway rates by an In
ternational commission. At any rate, 
to organize an international com-

TRUST FUNDS
Shall we send you copy of our 

Annual Report and full particulars? PR1NC!“The Beers That Are Always O. K.”
TH* 0*K**r* BREWERY CO. i IMITBD,

Canada Permanent
Caller:ROUND TRIP 

$10.00 NEW YORK CITY
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R- It Thursday, Oct. 16. Tickets 
good 10 days returning. Particulars 
63 Tonga street, Toronto.

Mortgage Corporation
Toronto

TORONTO.
If your dealer will not supply you, telephone us Main 758 or Main 4455 an* we will see that you are supplied at once.Toronto Street, -

Established 1865.
Open every 

chestra anfl 
1 °i"k Street.
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MICHIE’S
Cigar Department
to close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King and Tonge Sts.

Micbie ft Co., ltd., 7 KingW
___________________________ ed-7

At Osgoode Hall
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—l-------------------------------------(the weather|

MBTBOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Oct. 14.—(8 p.m.),—A disturbance which 
developed last night off the Nova Scotian 
coast has caused strong winds and rain 
today in ths Gulf and Maritime Provinces, 
but is now decreasing in Intensity. The 
weather has been fair in Ontario and 
Quebec, with a little higher temperature 
In the former province. It has been quite 
cool In the west, with a fairly general 
snowfall in Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 44-62; Vancouver," 42-54; Kam
loops, 80-46; Calgary. 39-42; Edmonton.

Battlcford, 80-84; Prince Albert. 
26-86; Moose Jaw, 80-41; Regina, 28-29; 
Winnipeg, 40-50; Port Arthur, 44-68; 
Parry Sound, 32-62; London, 28-69; 
Toronto. 34-60; Kingston, 32-60; Ottawa, 
84-56; Montreal, 36-66; Quebec. 32-62; St. 
John. 44-54; Halifax, 62-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southerly and southwest
erly winds; fair and warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and cool.
Gulf—Moderate to fresh easterly and 

northeasterly winds; fair and cool.
Maritime—Fresh easterly to northeast

erly winds; local showers, but mostly 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southwesterly to northwesterly winds; 
generally fair.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cool. •>

Alberta—Fair, with stationary or high
er temperature.

1984.

Fresh from the Gardens SENSE OF DECENCY
IS OBLITERATED

8ATT0 & SON
ive, pat- 
tethod 
the zinc 
m DIF- 
»m any 
u may

$&*
of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

* V 3 B9Ü

CONDUCTED BY M»* EDMUND PHILLIPSf Spencers
weather use. extra warmth 

ralets, etc.; all pure Shetland 
d knit. In white, black and 
else»,81.00, $1.26, $1.10, 01.76.

When Girl Who Boards Must 
Receive Friends in Sleep

ing Apartments.

Tonight in Massey Hall, under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Honor the 
Lt.-Gov. and Lady Gibson, Sir

Hunt Club this afternoon. The players 
are invited to luncheon.

The marriage takes place today at 2.30 
In the Church of St. Paul, Bloor street 
°f KIm Muriel BicknelL to Mr. Martin 
Moore Keachle.

Mrs. Senkler gave a five o'clock tea 
at her home in Vancouver, to which a 
small number of guests were Invited to 
M adieu to Miss Eva springer, who 
left for Europe.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Muriel Massey, daughter of Major G. W. 
Massey, formerly manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, Fredericton, N.B., to Mr. 
W. M. McKie, formerly manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Frederic- 
ton, and 
that bank

uSALAD mEdmund
and Lady Walker, air Henry aid Lady

,8enato-:,Jaffray. President end 
?****• Falconer, Mr. and Mrs. Agar Adam- 

^nd Hrs" Graham - Campbell, Dr. 
f;'Jf*.'Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald, Mr. 
Stâîhv” ?°Î5 Robertson, Mr. Frank

N£".°th.dMbfet&

togdofeMr^à»^dpŒ.aneven-

Underskirts
*mlng to the present dress vogue.

Crepe Underskirts, g «■ 
table, without bulk; 
plain and trimmed. $3.00, 83.50,

light, warm, 
white and CIVIC PROBE MAY HELPfeeling** 

iot injure
To Better Rooming Condi

tions of Working Girls— 
Heartless Landladies.

Hosiery Ceylon Tea. Sealed Lead Packeta Only.
'BLACK. MIXED or GREEN..4

>eftes of the Women's Art Association,

Stewart Carstairs were appointed dele
gates to the Tecumseh celebration at 
Thamesville and Moravian town on the 
16th Inst. •

Mr. W. R. Parker entertained at lunch
eon on Monday, In honor of Lord Hlnd- 
llp, before he left town. The guests In,-, 
eluded Sir Geoige Armstrong, Sir Henry 
Pellatt, Sir John Wtlllson.

Recent guests of Lord and Lady 
Strathcora at Glencoe House Include Mr. 
and the Hon. Mrs. Howard, Miss Howard, 
and Mr. D. Howard, Mr. Page, the Amer
ican ambassador in London; Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolmst n, Colonel Mellader, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colmer, Miss Barrington, Baroness 
Macdonald and Mr. Leveeon-Gower.

The Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain, M. 
P„ will be the principal guest of the 
United Empire Club, 117 Piccadilly,, at a 
dinner to be held on Thursday, October 
30. Mr. H. Page Croft. M.P., will pre
side.

The officers of the Q. O. R. are giving 
Lt.-Col. Mercer a reception tonight at 
the armories, on his return from Eng
land. .

Mr. Alfred Beardmore will live with 
Mr. Gaorge Beardmore at Chudrelgh for 
the winter.

-nt range of Ladles’ Silk Hosiery, il evening shades. $1.80, $1.78, $2.00 Try it—It's delicious.good OB
fatcAei” |

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN TORTURED 
TO DEATH, DECLARED WITNESS

lately appointed manager of 
In RadvlUe, Bask.

Mrs. 8. C. Thompson leaves Ottawa 
on Friday for Toronto to visit her daugh
ter, Mies Norah Thompson.

edî Clearing White 
Shirtwaists

If the motion of Aid- Wanless for an 
Investigation as to how working girls 
and women are lodged in boarding 
houses comes into effect curious con
ditions will undoubtedly in many In
stances be disclosed.

e are clearing our entire stock 
White Muslin Shirtwaists, St 

e. *1.00 and $1.80. Regular 21.26. 
76. 18.60, 22.00.Book» j Mr. and Mrs. Peers Davidson, who 

have been in England for some weeks 
were guests of Sir Frederick and Lady 
Wllllams-Taylor at Fkrnwood, Ascot, re
cently. Sensational, But Rather Indef inite Charges Made at Kiev 

Trial, Involving Alleged “Ritual Murder” by Jews— 
Cases of Disappearance of Converts to Christian Faith 
Cited.

So well is It recognized that the 
boarding house as a .usual thing is a 
commercial enterprise to thé exclu
sion of every other Interest or senti
ment that the condition of "board-

f thm Yi terproof 
tor Scarves

town aTtlfe * ln

)man
est Me

THE BAROMETER. Mr. and Mrs. Ford Howland, B\«bar 
road, have returned from England.

Lady Melvin Jones has returned after 
spending the summer abroad.

Rev. T. and Ml*. Crawford Brown, St 
George street, have returned from 
abroad.

Ing” is at best looked upon with a cer
tain amount of disfavor. One seldom 
beards except as a temporary con
venience and always with the hop* 
of something better and more per
manent at tile close of the boarding 
term.

This attitude applies even to the 
moneyed classes. It is only on rare oc
casions that this manner of living Is 
regarded as other than a temporary 
convenience. That permanent resting 
place, tho home, is always in view at 
the other end of the perspective.

When this method of living offers 
no attractions as a permanency to 
those who may have It under the very 

auspices that money may de- 
“‘,*"5 *?°w much less is It likely to 
prove desirable to those whom cir- 
cumstances force to avail themselves
StlaLSa*®**?168 under the most 11m- 
1 tL ?>d perhaps sordid conditions, 

lo the working woman as a class 
k°ardl'?k house la merely a place to 

sleep and sometimes to eat her meals.
casesr «leant* <are low' 8he' in many 
caaes. sleeps .ln a room with two or 
three others. There is 
no choice In

Time, x Ther. Bar. Wind.
lam............ .. 48 29.98 5 N. W.
Noon........ *,.......... 07 ••••» ........ see*
2 p.m....................... 68 29.93 6 W.
4 p.m:................. 67 ..... .................
8 p.m....................... 47 29.78 2 W.

Mean of day, 47; difference from 
rage, o; highest, 60; lowest. 84.

if Crepe de Chine Motor 
covering head, also protecting 

n all shades. $1.50 each. KIEV, Oct. 14.—(Can. Press). ■— 
At the continuation of the trial of 
Mendel Beiliss today for the alleged 
murder of the boy, Andrew Tushin
sky, the prosecution concentrated 
their efforts on an endeavor to prove 
that the Jews practised “ritual mur
der" on Christians, by the testimony 
of the Archimandrite, Autonomlus. 
He is of Jewish descent, but was 
baptized when 10 years of age. He 
resides in the Kiev monastery, but 
was formerly6 attached to the mon
astery at Saratov.

The Archimandrite carried two 
documents relating to ritual mur
ders in the 18th century, and asked 
that they be incorporated in the re
cords of the trial. The court refused 
to comply wth this request.

Replying to questions, Autonomlus 
declared that he knew of cases where 
Christian children had been tortured 
by Jews. He said:

“From my childhood my parents 
and teachers warned me not to have 
relations with Jews, because they 
tortured Christian children.”

He cited several alleged cases. 
“Once,” he said, “a boy came to me 
and received baptism. Some time 
afterward Jews bribed a monk, who 
helped them to remove the btfy. Two

AINE.
>ld within on# 
stion. Fourth

years later the boy was found killed.”
Waylaid and Captured.

Another case was that of a Jewish 
boy who had also been baptized by 
the Archimandrite and lived with him 
at the monastery. “The Jews way
laid him and captured him,” said 
Autonomlus; “then took him away 
and locked him up for the whole win
ter. The boy finally escaped and re
turned to the monastery."

In response to the question: “What 
is the attitude of Jews in general 
towards us?” hé replied: "If the 
bowels of the earth opened up one 
wouli* ilscover many bones of per
sons tortured to death by Jews.”

Questioned still farther, he said 
that when he was a Jew he had never 
heard that the Jews used Christian 
blood for ritual purposes.

Several workmen and officials em
ployed ln the Zaite works declared 
that Beilllss was working as usual on 
the day of the disappearance of 
Tushinsky.

A beggar woman was examined 
concerning statements she was alleg-

oman, 
exam-

Doeskin ave-
1IBS.

Miss Catharine Nesbitt Woodstock. Is 
visiting Miss Cosby ln St. George street.

„ . Receiving Today.
Mrs. A. T. Jackman, nee Charles, with 

her mother, Mrs. C. Charles, 133 Dunn 
avenue, for the first time since her mar
riage.

>ves STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Net.
Oct 14.

Athenla...
Montreal..
Pretorian 
Csronia...
K. Wilhelm U.New York
Carmania........ Liverpool
K.P. PeclUe. ...Bremen . 
Scotian
La Touraine.. .Havre

At From
,.. Glasgow 
.... London 
... Glasgow 
,. Liverpool 
... Bremen 
. New York 
. New York 
.. Montreal 
. New York

Handkerchiefs
. Montreal . 
.Montreal . 
..Montreal . 
..New York

Refcder
intment piss#
• bookseller at Mrs. Denison Dana leaves for New York 

today to make a stay of some weeks. 
She will give a concert at East Çnuige 
on the 2nd Inst., when Miss H. Ethel 
Sheppard willl go there to play her accom
paniments.

„_„e consignment Just to hand of 
■b Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, In 
gy style, for ladles' and gentlemen's

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. J. R, K. Bristol, who has arrived 

from Ottawa to live in Toronto, for the 
first time on Friday at 68 Rowanwood 
avenue, her mother, Mrs. Woodburn, with 
her; also Miss Bradbur, Ottawa, Mrs 
Bristol’s guest z

Havre ..
| «a

i
STREET CAR DELAYSFlannelstTrail 1

tine, at 2 o’clock, of Miss Mabel Haney to 

vrtkhatJen^°co^e touquet ofVeUow

sSü’TàrK' s s
sent at the ceremony, Mr. and Mr», uour 
lay leaving Immediately afterwards on a 
motorln:! trip. On thefr return they will

, -j -
DU, stock of these popular (guar- 
unshrinkable) Flannels, with a 

i or plain color, for every day 
it use.

Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1913.
8.20 a.m.—Held by train at 

G. T. R. crossing: 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars. ,

10.10 a.m.—Wagon broke 
down on track at Massey 
street; 18 minutes’ delay to 
King cars, eastbound.

2.39 p.m.—Held by train at 
G. T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

3.18 p.m.—Cattle on track 
on King street between Shaw 
and Wilson; 15 minutes’ delay 
to King care, both w»y«.

4.27 p.m.—Cattle on track 
on Front between Stmcoe and 
Yonge; 10 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars, eastbound.

8.10 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
oars.

10.00 .p.m.-yS. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

. z91.80.

UNITED STATESSiorCH

ground in thte 
e of rival rail* 

1 fight against 
[da; the love et 
roine. The an- 
in a rich vein 

p of those pow- 
quickens the 

[eze from th*

w Flannelettes El BEitely arrived, our new purchase of 
utumr. Flannelettes, ln plain colors 
Id select fancy patterns, for night- 
ear, etc. Big range of White. Flan- 
Settei at all prices.

no privacy and
companionship.

„ Qo 0ut to E«t-
and nowadays offer meals •ena rooms under the same roof

wonw, who‘rooiruMs sick & âïl Z
k|nd wdheythIrthe0hUe f^v«‘°?r°f *** 

the'ortU^”oïrdl^ h” buelne«Coî
Her part it to^ee ^at°tht mlStreee- 

ButntJLay U £°rthcomimt 
duced l.,ThrT»ctk“ S y,et 
receptlon of callers o?^ vWtSÜ A/Fri
fathe^tTln8r house and a girl tn her 
Mtiv the °Wn etone ma-Mlon ha*

',*** *. ^2. inar*«rîb. DTCM. 

Tntkf. Intercourse with their kind 
ïî their homes, women only nermlt 
their familiar women friends to the 
Privacy of their sleeplng apartment. 
!” the rooming house there is no at* 
ternative but the street. *

A girl who rooms has her sens* ofHt^refed eltwer h“rt or altogether obf 
Uterated when she has to receive her

5,^de ln h®r room, the only one 
spot the house affords her for doing so 

Thea,S,J*1"*8 ar® known to every
one. What disclosures may follow ‘“^■ti^atlon are still ln the future 

The Instances In which the terms 
boarding house and home may be con
sidered as synonymous are few, tho 
there are some. The home atmosphere 
Is what thousands would appreciate it 
It could by some means be plantedand 
"®F®lpPed In the places where so many 
working women and girls spend the 
hours away from their dally toil. 

Introduce Home Atmosphere. 
Probably It Is with some idea of in

troducing this that Aid. Wanless 
brings his Idea of an investigation be
fore the city council. If the alderman 
could reverse conditions. If he could 
supply houses for the girls and not girl* 
for houses, what a reform would he 

Houses where clean, 
comfortable, .bright rooms might be 
had at reasonable ratee. where a re
ception room or two would be at the 
service of the girls, and where they 
might entertain their friends. A kit
chen and laundry should also be part 
of the equipment of even the cheapest 
house that offers shelter to women and 
girls.

Continued From Page .1.
live ln Galt.

Wlls®a and Secretary of 
State Bryan would not be surprised If 
the ultimatum sent General Huerta re- 
eulted In Mr. O’Shaughnesey receiving 
nls passports. WhHe no message has 
beer! received from Mexico Citv lndlcat- 

that thc relations between the two 
nations have been stretched to a break- 

the Pmrident will not be Sur-, 
Mexico at anythlng whtoh happens In

,

S5S_“ JS-JSOX
November.

The singer of the evening wm D® Brento Macrae. A song recti*! w^U bo 
»iv»n under the auspices of the clubby

ed to have made to another w 
according to the preliminary 
ination, implicating Beiliss. She said 
she knew nothing about the affair; 
but possibly might have gabbled 
something when ln her cups.

Mr.
ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED the engageme 

Entil

■JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
Rt,lining It. L Toronto

WILDEST PANIC AMONG PASSENGERSTHURSTON,
oth, 91.88.

ranee to find a 
l fragrance of 
)pen Window.”

edr
rent due

MARKED RESULTS F RESTORING LIFE
Mr.^ee^Fannlng iiT the Foresters’ 
on Saturday evening, Nov. ». Continued From Pag# 1*

Discussed Passport.
learned tonight, for the first

Lind4 ?ynrr>f.i r^PtiOn of John 
Huerta tMB-dlscusaed with

î& *ivihb
by Hiferta*a^y°rnoyetni!ntnJooldngt to^th" 

of diplomatie!-relation! would 
be ragarded at first as a “Bluff ’*

The administration refuses to state 
rvX,4 WJi! 1,6 th® action tin the event Mr. 
O Shaughnessy Is given his passports. At 

and “fvy departments the word tonight was “we are ready."
However, tae most warlike officer of 

the militia service and most militant 
members of President Wilson’s cabinet, 
will not admit that war or Intervention 
Is possible at this time.

Must Stand" Trial
Charles O'Shaugj.nessy telegraphed the 

state department this morning that Gen. 
Huerta had given the embassy assurances 
that no violence would be done the lm- 
prlsonel deputies. Mr. O’Shaughnesfrv 
added that Huerta stated further that tho 
deputies must stand civil trial (m the 
charge of sedition against the Mexican 
Government, which had been paying the.n 
their salaries for many months. It is 
the latter part of the message which some 
Of the president’s advisers regard as be
ing insolent.

The American .Government is ready to 
back up Its stand at any time by sedlng 
to Mexican waters the Atlantic and Pa
cific fleets. These vessels are being 
ln readiness for their duty. Charge 
O’Shaughnessy has Informed the state 
department a naval demonstration, wluld, 
in his Judgment, have moral Influence.

President Wilson, while regarding the 
situation as serious, does not take the 
view that there is a criMs. It Is*the con
fident belief of -the president that Eng
land, Germany and Frtnce, the first coun
tries which recognized Huert as provis
ional president of Mexico, will now sup
port without reservation the policy of tho 
United States. In other words, the ad
ministration Is of the opinion that Huer
ta, by his action In imprisoning the de
puties and declaring himself dictator, re
pudiated the recognition he got from 
those European countries and vindicated 
the attitude of the United. States.

As in the case when the president sent 
_ „ „ „ . ■ . , John Lind to Mexico t, negotiate with

Mrs. J. Haydn Horsey has arrived in jjuerta proposals for peace, he will keep 
England from Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. u governments with interests ln Mexico 
Horsey have taken apartments at the full* informed of the action of the Untied 
Stafford Hotel, St. James place, for the g^a;es jn dealing with tiie Mexican pro- 
winter. ______ . Mem. ■ ' '''"ll

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell 1» in Halifax, N.S., 
from Labrador.

It was 
time that when 
representations

Misses Mlxter have arrived In town 

_ will pro-

Toronto. ______f
Mrs. Shannon and Miss Ross, 13 Madi

son avenue, gave a, tea yesterday after
noon to introduce Miss Dorothy Shannon, 
who looked extremely pretty in a draped 
frock of yellow satin, with lace on the 
bodice; a tiny wreath of pink and yellow 
roses ln her dark hair, 
bouquet of lilies, yellow and pink 
The drawing room ’jas literally filled 
with the most lovely flowers, chiefly 
Beauty rosea, sent to the debutante. Mrs. 
Shannon wore a draped gown of black 
satin, the bodice of lace, veiled with pink 
Dresden chiffon- Miss Ross also wore 
black satin, with tunic of black and sil
ver. The tea table was centred with a 
large brass bowl of shaggy yellow chry
santhemums. and yellow-shaded candles 
In silver holders. The Rretty assistants 
Included the Misses Marjory and Helen 
Ross, Miss Reda Ince, Miss Doris Chapin, 
and Miss Gwynneth Shannon, who wore 
corsage bouquets of pink carnations, 
given by their hostess, who gave a dance 
for them ln the evening.

TheBIRTHS.
LEWIS—At Ottawa, Oct. 13, to Mr. and 

Mrs. R. G. Lewis, a son (John Edward).
to - heroes. With revolver in hie hand, the youthful captain leaped from 
the bridge into the thick of a t$rror-crazed crowd of men struggling about 
one boat still on the davits and threatening to shoot the first man who 
attempted-to force his way lfit6 ft, cowed them by hie dominant personality.

Nearly all thi£ deck officers were sent away in the first boast launched, 
but loyally backed up by the British engineer, officers, quartermasters and 
the stewards, wlioQtearly all were British, German or Swedish, Capt. Inch 
quelled the confusion. The passengers, many of whom were now becoming 
violently seasick, were forced aft, at the same time being assured that help 
was at hand. All were penned in on the poop and the after well. They 

kept away from the rails, and so the great majority of them saw 
nothing of the attempts at rescue or the fight against the flames.

, Saw Utile of It.
Clad In Just whatever they snatched 

up on bejng called, with no food save 
biscuits found ln the deck galley ; drench
ed to the skin by the misting rain and 
clouds of spray which again and again 
washed over them; deadly seasick, for 
the steamer was lying ln the trough of her 
the waves and rolling frightfully, the 
great majority of the Immigrants were 
too miserable to pay much attention to 
the fruitless attempts at rescue. After 
the panic and confusion ceased very few 
Of those herded aft saw anything what
ever of the drama going on all around 
them. They could see rescue steamers all 
arornid them and felt sure they would 
be rescued, tho at times they wondered 
why aid did not come sooner; but when 
finally they were taken off many of 
them underwent their most painful ex
periences of the whole long day.

Seizing a favorable moment Chief Offi
cer Davies drove the Rappahannock’s life 
boat Into the Volturno’s port quarter, 
where a companion ladder hung down. A 
few of the women got down this ladder, 
smashing their fingers against the side, 
but the majority of the nineteen were 
status’down in the bights of life-lines.
The seas were running too high for safety 
and ln a desperate rush to fill the boat 
as soon as possible mothers weie separ
ated from children, sisters from broth
ers and wives from husbands.

Baby Tied to Her Breast.
Capt. Inch and a seaman from the 

Rappah*nnock stood at the rail passing 
the people down to the boat, but sonte 
of th4m slipped and fell into the water.
Others fell Into the boat. Mrs. Marie 
Nitlzuck, a Pole, bound to Cape Breton, 
was swung overbear din a life-line with 
her 18-montha old baby tied to her breast.
She landed safely, but her two sons, 6 
and 7 years, shrieking with fear, squirm
ed out of the hastily tied noose and fell 
Into the sea. They were fished out by the 
bowman of the Rappahannock’s boat.

H^iraudienpe^'The;

Suspended Animation Shows 
Some Peculiar and Aston

ishing Developments.

TWATHVAGES.
OOURLAY-—HANKY—At St. Augustine’s 

Tuesday, Oct.Church, Toronto, on 
14th, 1913, by Rev. H. McCausland, 
Olive Mabel Haney to Val Ferguson

MPXRY, LTD.,m T Gourlay.
THORBURN—COADY—At St. Margaret’s 

Church, Westminster. London, Eng., 
oct. 11th. 1913, by the Rev. Dean West- 
lake, Mr. William Howden Thorburn, 
Rose neat h. Scotland, to Helena Eliza
beth, younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Coady, Toronto.

Suspended animation, the ever elusive, 
terribly deceptive stage between life and 
death, has taken on a new aspect in the 
kboratorles of the Johns Hopkins Médi
tai School in Baltimore, writes Charles 
F. Oursler in Technical World Maga
zine. Recent experiments In the physio- 
Wftcal. histological and biological de- 
pertrnents have produced astounding re- 
«W. Such creatures as frogs, ,rata and 
pptBes have been frozen In liquid air 
B a temperature under 100 degrees below 
zero; have been stored away ln tubes, 
and In some Instances subjected to oper- 
aUona. Months later they have been 
fWjbcltated, and like the good children 
B the fairy books, have lived hagpily 
«ver afterward.

The results which have been worked 
tot ln the Johns Hopkins school have 
Jean amazing, and so far as they have 
]P*;.they are praqtlcally conclusive. 
gtoMertng the short time ln which the 
Jtota have been conducted, they offer 
“nothing for any thinking man to pon-
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&Wet& Mrs. Pla Pollick was the last person put 
ln the boat, and as she was lowered 
down she screamed frantically for her 
three children who left left behond, and 
the minute she stepped off the Rappa
hannock she frantically enquired for word 
of her kinder, 

sixteen 
under
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Government had I 
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DEÀTHS.
ASHBRIDGE—Suddenly, on

Oct. 14, 1913, ac his late residence, 
"Scarboro Bluffs,” Jonathan Ashbridge, 
in his 63rd year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

Marian Isenberg had 
year old brother 

her care, but
Tuesday,

Joseph
Joseph was a man ln the eyes of the 

Volturno’s quartermaster who passed 
Marian to the gangway. Wondering 
where Joseph and the money and tickets 
are which were to bring them to New 
York, kept Marian ln tears during the 
voyage. Immigration and steamship offi
cers assured them tonight that all had 
been saved from the Voltumo, and even
tually the hundred families would be re
united, but that was scanty satisfaction.

All Were Horror-Struck.
It wasa forlorn, bedraggled and horror- 

struck crowd that filed down the Rap
pahannock's gangway tonight. Blankets 
and shawls formel their chief garb, with 
male clothing provided on the Rappahan
nock. The steamer is purel ya cargo 
boat, and there was not a stitch of fe
male clothing abrard, so the rigs Im
provised by Captain Harnden and 
officers to cover the half-naked people 
were ludicrous. Nearly all reached the 
Rappahannock barefooted, and when they 
came ashore they were clad ln tennis 
shoes, firemen’s brogans, ancient patent 
leathers .and every other conceivable kind 
of footwear.

The immigration authorities quickly 
classified them; they were put thru the 
usual medical examination, and then fit
ted out with Clothing by 
agents. Twelve of the nineteen bound to 
the United States sailed at midnight for 
New York on the Red Cross Liner Flori- 
zeL Five of the remainder will leave for 
Cape Breton in the morning, and Mrs. 
Paraska Ceduck, a Polish widow, and her 
year-old son will be sent to Hamilton, 
OnL, today to Join her sister.

1

34
HILL—On Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1913, at his 

late residence, 105 Pendrlth street, To
ronto, Richard, beloved husband of 
Grace Eddy Hill, aged 64 years (for
merly of Meadowvale, Ont.).

Funeral notice later.
MACQUIRB—On Monday, Oct. 13, 1913, 

Edith Mary, reliff of the late George 
G. Macqulre, and only daughter of the 
late Rev. John Richardson, Appleby, 
Westmoreland, England, ln her 75th 
year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m., from 
the residence of her son-in-law, J. -W. 
Howden, 69 Lee avenue. Interment at 
St. John's Cemetery, Norway. 
Catharines and St. Thomaa paps.-s 
please copy.

SHEAHAN—At Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Oct, 14, 1913, Ethel, beloved daughter of 
Thomas and Ellen Sheahan, In her 12th 
year.

Funeral Friday, Oot. 17, at $.30 a.m„ 
from her home, 766 Lansdowne avenue, 
to St, Anthony’s Church. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

The Bishop of New Westminster Is en 
route to Toronto, and Is visiting Golden, 
Saskatoon and other places. At Brandon 
he Is to meet Mrs. de Pencler, who Is to 
attend the annual meeting of the general 
board of the Women's Auxiliary to Mis
sions. ______ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Prant Macdonald and 
their family returned yesterday from 
their ranch at Balsam Lake to their 
house' in Bernard avenue.

The marriage of Miss Isabel Robertson 
to Mr. Stewart Wallace will take place tn 
the Church of St. Andrew, King street. 
Mrs. Robertson will hold a reception 
afterwards at McConkey’s.

The Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. 
Foster are spending this week at the King 
Edward.

heid

bring about.
■Portant thing Is the preserva-

____ uvlng tissues. This has been
Possible beyond the shadow of 

Question. Tails of rats have been sliced 
Placed In refrigerating Jars for 

s*toa When taken out. they have been 
ftattod on to other rats, - whose extremi- 
eVÎÎsaîï 3u*t been amputated, and the 

irozen tails have grown Just as fast 
tm. i eÏL t0°- had Just been cut off. 

ZeVvf.a-*!?® flrst feat approach science 
52225* t° Producing latent life at will, 
ft®*™* suspended animation, altho in 
. ïïtjw». has been made as practical 
mukT.ty as mixing a chemical for- 
nos™ ** oan be studied and analyzed

hie

Reform Proprietors, Too.
Lastly, and perhaps most important 

of all, only women with some wo
manly feeling in addition to the busi
ness acumen which -Is likewise an es
sential. should be permitted to make 
either boarding or rooming houses for 
girls, their mode of earning a liveli
hood.

Properly engineered. It couM be 
brought about, that all the boarding 
houses needed could be under direct 
civic control, and there are many wo
men competent and fitted In every way 
to «take charge If this were decided 
upon, as the best means of supplying 
houses that would be homes for the 
thousand# of working women and girls 
of our city.

St.
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the Volturno’s

AUTO to traverse route
OF OXEN 60 YEARS AGO.

FALLS. Ore.—O. A. 
,the flret farmer ln Klamath 
8 about to leave ln an auto- 

“ooile to retrace the route over which 
aLÎ3”16 wittl an ox team 60 years age. 
oieanig was more than six months en 

with his pioneer outfit. He ex- 
lTkf flnd many familiar spots. It 
Uu. , t®nti°n to spend some time in 
f*T*°br>. his old home. He has) not 
j’toh. back there since 'he took his dq- 
pwxure with the emigrant train. 
..irjarns has been 
toed with

Not Backing Rebels.
The Washington Government Is not yet 

ready to support the cause of the revo
lutionists. The latter must demonstrate 
further the unity of their cause and Its 
lack of personal ambition, also that there 
Is sufficient strength behind their cause 
to warrant belief that 1 thrill be suCcess-

icd.
Mr. J, W. Flavelle has returned from a 

short stay In Montreal.
The Hon. Geo. H. and Mrs. Perley and 

Miss Ethel Perley are sailing for Eng
land on Tuesday, Oct. 21, and will be 
absent until "January.

The engagement -Is announced of Mur
iel, daughter of Mr. John banners and 
Mrs. Manners. Bank House, Deal, Kent, 
England, to Mr. L. deV. Chlpman, elder 

of the late W. H. Chlpman. Middle- 
ton, and Mrs. Chlpman. Annapolis Royal, 
and grandson of Col. L. deV. Chlpman, 
EentviUe, N.S.

The two golf prizes given by Mrs. D. 
King Smith wUl .be played for at the

COLORADO RIVER 
FOR IRRIGATION

fornia side of the Colorado River 
across to the Arizona side Thl* In
volved the construction of an 800-foot 
tunnel and carrying the water thru a‘ 
siphon 60 feet below the bed of the 
river Now that the work has been 
completed, farmer emigrants from all 
parts of the country are rapidly buy
ing up the Irrigable land. Eventually 
the sale of the land and water will re
imburse the federal treasury for the 
original outlay. The public money 
has seldom been expended to better 
purpose or wlttf more encouraging 
promise of opulent return and con
tinuing beneficent result.

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

ISO ful.
Officials of th* government are much 

impressed with the progress made by the 
revolutionists in tc.e last ten days, par
ticularly with the manner, tn which Tor- 

was captured, and are watching
_ Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

prominently iden- 
the development of this 

Seen?* 11,8 country. He has the dis- 
th -a v°f beln8 the first white man 
Lairet? the water’* edge at; Crater 
utimTi, e waa among the first to look J,!?1 lts waters, and on an expedition 
.v'-_a company of soldiers he was the 
uie tirst to reach the water after ft 

He served as repre- 
from his district in the state 

le$Wture in 1880.

i reon 
them Intently.

According to reliable reports which 
have reached the state and war depart
ments. the revolutionists are sending out 
from Torreon, their new stronghold, two 
columns of several thousand men each, to 
Intercept Huerta troops en route to at
tack Torreon. If these movements of the 
revolutionists are successful, much will 
be added to the belief of the American 
department officials that their cause is 
not weak and lacking ln sympathy in 
Mexico.

Some of the president’s advisers look 
for greater deflections from the federal 
camp to the rebel cause because of Huer
ta’s declaration making himself dictator. 
In fact, some of the officials here are of 
opinion that Huerta cut his strength al
most In half by his action. ♦

Seven Millions Has Been 
Spent and Large Acreage 

Reclaimed.

Fifty Cents Buys s Plsn*.
Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman A Co.. 

Ltd., 193-196-197 Yonge street, are 
loaded up with Square Pianos that 
have come to them ln exchange when 
selling their own famous uprights and 
grands. These have been thoroughly 
overhauled by their own workmen and 
are guaranteed 
They are priced 
2126.00.

■z6
i sonie “BLUE BONNET" JUBILEE

REMINDER OF OLD SCOTIA.

Head Dresses of Ancient Design Still 
Worn by Scotch Youths and 
- older Patriots.

i
i
5
I It has cost 27,000,000 to bottle up 

the water of the Colorado River for 
irrigation purposes, but the money ap
pears to have been well spent. About 
176,000 acres of dry waste land in the 
vicinity of Yuma, Ariz., will be turned 
from a region of fruitless barrenness

Drunkards will tell you with tear, of ity capable or producing corn, cotton, sincerity that they do not want to 
cattie or whatever else may be grown drink. The craving coming from the' 
under temperate tropical climatic con- inflamed membranes of the stomach 
dltlons. Orange culture may possibly drives them to 1L
be one Of the leading industries. A great Alcura will soothe the trembling 
deal of country covered with sand nerves and remove the craving that is 
dunes and sage brush, along the old ruining your home and stealing an' 
Santa Fe trail, will soon be made to otherwise kind husband or father from' 
blossom the year round to the coaxing you. It-costs only 21 per box, and If 
of distributed Colorado refreshment- it does not cure or .benefit after a trial 
Of all the irrigation schemes under- the money will be refunded, 
taken with the aid of the federal gov- Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can 
ernment this Arizona venture seems be given secretly in tea, coffee or food, 
to promise the most satisfactory re- Alcura No. 2 is token voluntarily by 
turn, in the judgment of The Phtla- those willing to help themselves, 
detphla Record j -Alcura can pow be obtained at our

Grave engineering problems have gttire. Ask for free booklet telling all 
been successfully solved in getting the | about It. and give Alcura a trial, 
water ln the main canal on thc Call-

=

ill BREAK WHISKEY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

in good condition, 
at from 250.00 to 

Make your choit a and the 
piano will be delivered to your home 
on agreement to pay fifty cents a 
week.

Tobacco Habit 
Easily Conquered

(Special Correspondence of The World.)
LONDON, Oct. 12.—A "blue bonnet" 

Jubilee has Just been held at Stewarton, 
Scotland, where the manufacture of the 
famous Blue Bonnets of Scotia was be
gun ln 1690. Glasgow was then the chief 
market, and the great annual fair there 
ln July was visited by the bonnet mak
ers with their year's stock of night 
caps and bonnets.

As late as 1739 the Stewarton bonnet 
makers held themselves so superior that 
a fine of 1260 was Inflicted lor the of
fense of selling Kllmarnock-made bon
nets as Stewarton ones. A law was 
passed In 1766 enforcing the use of indjfp 
as the dye stuff.

The bonnets originally were knitted by 
hand In the open air, when the weather 
was favorable. Within the last ninety 
years they have been made by machine, 
of Saxony wool. The, bonnets are still 
worn by the Highland regiments and 
by h large number of youths in 
Scotland as well as many older patriote, 
the head-dress still being typical of Scot
land,

I
zrns has also the distinction of 
the father of the fruit industry 

■amath County.
orcbards many years ago. 

ilenu ^ew scattered settlers be- 
fnV-L .at this country was fit only 
!°r grazing land.

In He advocated

A well-known New Yorker of wide 
experience has written a book telling 
how the tobacco or snuff habit may be 
easily, completely banished In three 
days, with delightful benefit.

The health improves wonderfully 
after the nicotine poison Is out of the 
system. Calmness, tranquil sleep, clear 
eyes, normal appetite, good digestion,, 
manly vigor, strong memory, and a 
general gain in efficiency are the many 
benefits reported. No mçre of that 
nervous feeling; no more need of pipe, 
cigar, cigarette or chewing tobacco to 
pacify the morbid dFsire. The author, 
Bdw ' J. Woods. 534 Sixth avenue, 548 
X. New York City, will send his book 
free on application to anyone who 
writes to him.

The York Instituteiy
TREATMENT FOR

PRINCE GEORGE 
HOTEL

Gallery Tea Room

T. HARLAND FUDGE LIQUOR AMD DRUB HABITSI

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or 
fee refunded at termination of treat» 
ment.

Confidential references. Literature 
under plain' cover, on request.

Phtiiie Ger. 1844.
1619 flerrard Street, -

Tenor
Studio : Room 11, Heintzman’e

PUPILS RECEIVED.
Absolute Breath Control,

Placement.
Poise and

Ox -B ,Qpen *Tery afternoon 4 to 6. Or- 
• tïwk Stree.nd Victro,a' Entrance

322
J For dates and .-ipoointmcnl* phone Ms in 

or Beach 171. 371 r Teroete135
G. Tamblyn, Limited, Stores. /. B. MoyaBi M.B., Manager.53,
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M’EWAN, HAMILTON 
WINS BANTAM FINALIMS 

TO MK
t K CUP SEME lOfROAU 
T TO GOOD START

ST. Mens Footwear 1 »: «
Laughing at Cold! Ütw 6 F,an -

THIS FALL TRY 
A PAIR OF 

$5 EATON IAS

S'1 '

To Send Team After the Cup 

—Official Batting and 

BowKpg Averages.

|

m
Another Goes to Lisner of 

Jiideans, While Riversides 

Grab the Remaining Six

<Sr »S> <?•, r 4
♦

Knox Defeat Wycliffc, and 

junior Ichool Down ju

nior Meds—Gossip.

basehgl 
gives i 
day in 
“froze 
“skatiii 
—in ,c 
time tc 
heavy<

~iugh Reid of Rpsedale and 

W. Maroden of Grace 

Church Are Leaders.

Give your feet this 
treat; you’ll enjoy with 
them the unspeakable* 
comforts of being shod 
with footwear made 
by men to whom the 

d foot- 
ecome a

!

p REAT rough shaggy 
'VJ terials, made with 
belted backs or plain backs, 
cut the length you like, 
and lined with strong 
Italian serges, wool 
materials, or Scotch plaids. 
Warm as toast !
That’s vividly the Hobberlin 
great coat for stormy days 
or motoring.
Only one word can 

lit describe them,
Ultra Fashion”

To measure, $25, $30, $35

,ma-i

(iiWdt very one-sided game of Rugby, in 
tlje /opening of the Mulock Cup series 

■j, yesterday, on tile front campus. Knox 
defend Wycllffe by the score of 1* to 0. 
Krtcibt displayed a far steadier line,' and 
IhcyVgajned repeatedly by clean bucking. 
At half-time the score was 0 to ,0. but 
three ; touchdowns In the last, two oi 
whitit were not converted, swelled the 
tallj?7_^or the Presbyterians. The first 
half Was a good game to watch, but' the 
oneWoednew vi. me struggle nf uib 
han - maue it rattier tame- tor the spec
tator; The liné-up was as lolUtwa : 

Ka& cusi—Plying wing. GauM; halves, 
etgtteen. vauiu, .-«rks; «Ujuier, liwin; 

scrimmage, wnaid, Plngiano, Easton, 
wings, sue Mcuean, Wilson, tsurley, ivay, 
McAutvay.

wyclifte (0)—Flying wing, 
halves, Smlt... uweii, Harcvu.i; qùariei. 
Holmes; scrimmage. Park, inveii, Ca- 
vill; » Ving«, Jones, Hewlu, rlasson, 
Gregory, Morgan, Robinson.

'Sé' judge of

The Ontario boxing championships, un- 
dlrectlo nof the Judeans, British 

United and Riversides, closed successfully 
last night in the Arena before the biggest 
cfewd of the tournament. Twelve bouts 
were decided, including four; semi-finals. 
The Riversides won six of the eight 

i .mais, the -other two going to W. McEwan 
of Hamilton and A. Lisner of the Judens. 
fhe British United's closest was Willie 
.Settle In the 106-lb. class. -He went an 
extra round In the bantam final with the 
Hamilton winner. ,The prises, cups to 
first, second and third, were handed to 
the winners at the close, of each final. 
The following- Is the list of Ontario bOX- 
;ng champions, 1911 i

105 -lb. class—1, W. McEwan, Hamilton ; 
i, w. Pettie, B.U.aC.; 3, C. Paynter, 
d.U.A.C.

116-lb. class—1, W. White, Riversides; 
ï. A.. McKenXle, Riversides;. 1, P. Mor
ion, Hamilton.

118-lb.. class-1. A. Lisner, Judeans; 3. 
A. McKenzie, Riversides; 3, T„ Price, 
Riversides.

126-lb.
,■ sides; 2,

fames, Beavers.
126-lb. class—1,

der the
The past season has been one" of the | 

best ths Bt. 'Jtihiut's Cricket Club has t 
hag. Bertw will be found thé reç

ût for themselves. I

verages ; df .the Toronto 
are Ydoftd below. H. 8.

The official a 
Cricket League 
Reid of Roaedale and J. Hutchinson, St.' 
Barnabas, in batting, and T. Swan, Rose- 
dale, bowling; J. Davison, Rlverdale, bat
ting, and W. Mareden, Grace’. Chifrcti, 
bowling, are I he divisional leaders. The. 
figures are: r

ever
which . .... .

It ts io.** regretted the club has lost! 
Its ghotiadi; afier getting them into su eh; I 
fine condition; but, just as they lose > t 
game, they go right out "to .win the next.1 

they are trying to secure another I. 
ground, and. If successful; Will see àll I 

1 ie tile same players they had this year; I
1 n ; Wrth an àdaltion of a few new ones, who}

haye already made - application to Join 
*he club.
-riPhe-true sporting spirit* that exists 

among the members of the club, and the- j 
loyal support It receives from Its many j 

. Won. Dr. Loot. Pte. friends, naa made the club decide to send I 
Grace Church'..... i 0 .\i 10 a tdem to'Winnipeg next year" lo try ana I
St. Bamkbas 3 t - l ibfring back the John Ross Robei-teon Tr«-1
Kiveidale 3 Al - 2-‘ ’■ 7 > phy. ■: . .
Toronto « 0 , 6', 0 ,Ktàyèd 86. Won 2». Drawn.'4. Lost, 11*

Team Betting, . . Scored 47,06 runs for ISO wigkets; avç-
—Division A— rage. 12.38. „ .

Runs. Wkts. Ave.- opponents scored 4272 runs, for 416 j 
Rosedsile ltol «2 20.3k wlcaute; average, 10.2*.
Toronto ........  1*24 83 1D..42 Highest total scored, 138, lowest, 23.
St. Albans ........... 867 80 • IV.tt Opponents’ highpet total scored, 226
Eatons .:... .............  lÿ 68 lo.M (six wltiketa); lowest. II.
farkdale .......... ............ 688 so 6.88 ■ Bowling Averages.

ÜîÜwwiwBBHaàiÉdtÉiiaÉAÉüÉÉliafai i o n. it. W. Ave,: IF. Hamilton..... 37 8 191 18 6.61 1
L. L. Browh .... 43 10 113 16 7.63 |
W. O.. Greene.... 296 78 746 88 S.4T
R. Kent 47 8 180
N. Banks .....
F. Saxton .....

; L. M, Heath...
‘ J. Col borne ....

making of 
wear has 
second nature—and be
ing shod in the very 
height of good style. 
These shapes are par
ticularly good this sea
son.

goo

beel

RE.

—Division A.—
■ Won. Dr. Lost. Pts.'

Toronto, ;......... .. 6 ' 1
St: Albane ............i. 6 1
Rosedale ..................4

*
—Division B —

.80;

■ betted 
, ulsterel 

coats, c 
I breaste 

Raglan 
more.

2 I2 10
4 8 1
8 " ~ O'

v 2
1I

f 0M The Yale shape in tan 
calfskin, new fall 
weight, heavy soles and 
medium heels. As a 
walking boot, it’s very 
much liked. Sizes 5ÿi 
to 11 .......... $5.00

The English swagger 
boot, a late .American 
model, receding shape, 
plain style, tan calf or 
gunmetal calf, invisible 
eyelets .

The London shape for 
dress wear. A very 
fine boot in vici kid or 
patent colt; a straight 
last, balmoral stylé, al
so same shape in tan 
calf or velour calf, 
with heavier soles for 
walking. Sizes 5 to
11 ............................ $5.00

The Yale shape, in 
patent eoltskin, but
toned or blucher laced. 
The tops of dull matt 
calf. Sizes 5 r/i to 11 
... $5.00
Second Floor. Queen St.

IGlover;

3. :SÏÏ3SS; iva

F. Tort.ll, R1YW.UW 
2i ft. Freeman, Judean»; 3. Sid Ketchell.

claw—1, W. Jackzon, Blver- 
.ides; 2, D. Johnson, Riversides; 3, 8.
^68-tb. ^lîss^i. J. Harris, Riversides ;

5. A. Lake, B.U.A.Ç.;, 3, A Pullen. Ju- 
t’cans. ..... r

Heavyweight class—1, W. Hanna, Rly- 
usides; 2. S. McNab, Beavers; 3, A.
Shephbrd, Judeans.

This is the third Ontario champion- 
.hip tournament, the first being held by 
he R.C.B.C. In Rlverdale Rink, about 

sight years ago; the second In old Mu 
ual Street Rink, three, or tour years ago.
The work of the officials was up to the 

standard. There were malcontents, as 
usual, but you can generally go on the
’"ArV^ffi' cemt-finaD-A Lisner. 

udeans, was given the decision over
l’ed Price, Riversides. ____

105 lb. class (semi-final)—W. McEwan. 
lamilton, had little difficulty In win- 
ilng from C. Paynter, B.U.AC. The lat
er was game thruout, tho.

126 lb. class (semi-final)—It took about 
twenty seconds tor the referee to award 
the decision to F. Gallagher, Riversides 
-iver C. James. Beaver. Gallagher would 
ikely have made a chopping block of

MU5 lb. class (final)—W. White. River- 
rides, made Ms clubmate, A. McKenzie, 
quit early In the second round. White 
won the championship by so doing. Mc
Kenzie’s prize was withheld until he had 
aken an amateur affidavit. Packey 

Morton of Hamilton was given third
P 136 lb. class (semi-final)—Bid Ketchell,
Judeans, was unable to cope with his 
riubmate, H. Freeman, and after being 
punished severely, the referee stopped 
the bout in the first round.

146 lb. class (final)—Walter Jackson.
Riversides, retained his hold on 
Canadian championship and also annexed 
the Ontario title when be put D. John- 

11 son, his clubmate, away twice in the 
first round. S. Lauria, Beavers,was 
third prize.

I. Heavyweight class (final)—W. Hanna,
Riversides, beat S. McNab, Beavers, af- 

I ter three rounds of hard milling. Shep- 
| herd. Judeans, was given third prize.

158 1b. class (final)—A Lake, B.U.AC.,. __I gave J. Harris. Riversides, a ding dong We are not using any discretion IB 
| battle until the middle of the third round placing prices on our used and de 
J when he faded under Harris’ attack, strated cars.
I and the referee stopped the bout to save “You Need The CâT»” I ™SIE5H
I a knockout A Pullen. Judeans, se- m j tl L, , c n P-..™,11® and on’
I cured third prize. “We Need The Floor Space” I ooi color,....-..
I 105 lb. class (final)—Spotty McEwan, Come In and let us show you quality, 1 Hpindle,..........
| Hamilton, won his first championship In also a car that will suit your purse. 1 Carlton Club...........

Toronto in an extra round with W. Pet-1 prices range from $200 up. «*■ Tb®_ff€ach

‘ -éj— „ ' J g1-
gVÏSÆ asr",lon' McLanghhn Carnage U.iH i^S5K‘&5S

136 lb. class (finàl)—F. TootelL River- I Limited
sides, had a slight margin over H. Free- rhu„h ......man. Judeans, at the conclusion of three 128 Church Street,
terrific rounds. Tootell displayed a 
wicked left that Freeman was unable to 
solve.

125 lb. class (final)—F Gallagher, River 
sides, put it all over W. Calrd, River
sides, In their bout. Calrd tried by his 
cleverness to stand off his slugging club 
mate, but Gallagher forced the fight all 
the way.

118 lb. class (final)—A Lisner, Judeans, 
won the last bout of the evening, by the 
Julge’e decision over A McKenzie, Riv
ersides.’ It was a hard mill

360 - SEATS - 300
VARSITY SEASON TICKETS

play—J.

A-Utiljérte—tine». ■Mu
■

mwmm
melon»'chances were truatrated. In the 
first «half Meds seemed to be far stronger 
than Ute science ooye, but. a touendown 
in. thf Iasi quarter gave them the vie-

they meet again. The teams lined up
a3Jimtorf School (6)—Flying wing, Taylor; 
halves, Lee, Whaley, smnhson; quarter, 
Smythe; scrimmage, Thompson, Downey, 
bcotèj wings, Aggett, Rose, Young, Fra
Mj’uS?hM4dsy(?)-Flylng wing. Wigle;

■ Blaney, Ramsay, Brice; quarter,

«ggft ■gan^nftwisag
heU. '« .

•I

matter 
choose 
$15, : 

$30, $

m
Dlv.elon B.—

Runs. Wkts.Ave. 
..... 64» 68 ‘ 8.28 II:Grace Church 

fet. Barnaoas 
Rlverdale .... 
Toronto

8.*lbu488

I•16 S.*6
..■36 4 138 16 9.2»
..174 37 4e8 4» 9.341
.. 20 4 .6 7 10.86 f
..171 30 664 48 11.31 |
.,24 8 63 6 13 ««.I
..66 8 197 16

H. R6e .......... 44 3 168 12
F. Colborne .........182 22 482 84
T. Jones ...;.........31. 1 sl*2 » 14.6cÆAaîSWSV Æ.Ï: “
6 for 37; W. White, 6 for 42;; A. Phllpott.
6 tor 81; John Edwards, 4 tor 27; T. Dy- ( 
qon, 4 for 36; H. Hancock, '4 'for 84; J.

.. Morris," 3 for 26; L. Madfarlane, 3 tor 32;

■A a « a ag&Sfci ”d"^" " 1,1 w-l

80 26 15.00 Batting Averages.
14.83 Inn. R. High. Ave.
J4-60 R. Kent ........................ 14 287 70 21.64
13.14 w. H. Garrett.......... 21 876 104 19.78

2 12.66 VT. G. Greene....... 25 441 85
$*'•'12.41 L, M. Heath........... 16 282 62
IS irS9 B. V. Williams...... 16 26» 61* 17.

H. Hancock ................ 27 403 60 16.
F. Saxton ..................... 26 332 *5 14.
Jas. Edwards ........ ~ 71 14* 14.40jItiewi s. * m8 00 W. Garrett ..................  18 178 60 11.53 I
F. Oborne 25 217 84
>• Av®ry......... .. • ltL 31
T. Colborne ........ s.k # : «7, ■ *6 _

,Phllpott .................» ■'XV. 13< »* 8.631
S. £F. Shenstone.. .1. > 4 93 $ 84* I -z— ------- •

I.W
».2Z

8»2 BU
............ 261

Batting Average».
—Division Ar-

Inn. TL H.S. AVe
S. Reid (R)................ V

Wright (TM.. 6

DU
.... $5.00

237 *m" 39.60 
............ ...........I«9*JI'lf»

G. M. Baines (K).,v,. 6 137 3v 3441b 
J. Ben (K) .....
8. H. Maw (R) .
W. J, Dobson ..........-
G. K. Greene (T) A..-. .- 6 ■
H. H. Humphries (R) 7 143 39 2U.4*
H. U. Wookey (R);... 6 103 36 17.16
W. H. Garret (S.A).. 8 l*f 46 17.00 
W. F.Jtfe Sellers (R).. 6 84 31 16.80
A H. Gibson (T)...........«« 96 . 52. K.33
F Harris. (B) .........
|. Adgfey (E) ...A 
a. We&on (P) ...;............

L R. T. Banting (E).... 6
P. B. Hendereon (T).. * 89 32
A H. Thome (B)..... 8 116 $8
F. Saxton (BA)’ ....
W. Garrett (BA)....
L Mi-Heath (BA) —
T. tiwan (R) . .

L. Berry (P)
U. Greene (SA).

F. Colborne (SA) .
g'f: cw&mafrm 7
D. Bennett (P) ....
it. Krat Isa)

I
H. Hancock (SA)•••••• * 48 18 6.00

. Adgey (E)    0 35 26 M3
practise tonight at Scar- F. Fletcher (B)*. 6 13 HwaifjW

Both teams i. Wilson (P) .... .ti. 6

It (P)..........
J. M. Fostpr (B) ....
F. Hutty (R) ......
G. Williams,(B)
J. HaU (F) ........... 4
A N. Klrechman (P).,4
E. H. Spinney (R).... 4
A C. Bennett (P).:... 6 11 6 2.20
S. V. Williams (BA).. 6 11
J. Mason (E)................ 4

Bowling Averages.

H. Ledger .. 
GoodmanJ.W.

6 136 *74 - 34.00
4 61 35 80.40

114 60 i 27.71
1*4 • 48 26,80

nw- $

Toda■. 8

tfi
AThai

rrow:113 RA78 :
■4 ij Kalb..

Varsity held a very stiff practice last

hour", they kept the boys at It, and the 
intermediates forced the play, su -WC 
there was no lagging ioi au ms tank 
Leetoing Carr sprameu his ankle and-had 
to retire, but It la, hoped that he wlU be 
back in the game by Saturday. Jack 
Maynard does ntit surfed much from his 
Injury, ana the buys «re hoping that he 
can get back into the game next Satur
day against McUlfl. Saunders, who was 
doing the booting for the seconds last 
night, looked a likely man to fill in on 
tiiu nrats’ haït-lliie. Harry Holmes had, 
his knee injured again.

J f tc::
;is i The House of Hobbertin Limited

Cash Tailors
HobberKs Bldg., Yonge and Richmond Sts.

92 238
S. 6 38

:! T
A s iq
. 8 70 34 10.00

Stes* I; M

Hart
iOND RAC 
4* furlongs 
nts.................Sj fe.

: ■
1

rarfen.. .
• [■ . 4 32 17

. 4 24 12 3.00

l I
and

IRD RACE- 
Jile and. a si
Holder.,..»'..

i
m . ;..4 22 16 7.33

-9:68 <*T. EATON C9.
the

FOURTH VRX<Balmy Beach

C Bove

1 H‘ given

1 ! Il 5.72 MANY BARGAINS y
6.00 14.46 mmJust Red.... 

Cousin Puss,.,.. 
Morristown............

USED CARSIrving of Balmy Beach, who was in
jured on Saturday in tbe game against 

will ■ be out of the game for a 
.of weeks.

8 86 31 4.97
6 17

Ü tVBauid0k» man'' five ’ toning. , F.

lane 3 13; L. Amsden, 8, 0; F. Thomas, 
i6, 0; John Edwards, 5; T. Dyson, 8,

4.006 24
5 16 16 4.00

.. 18 47 12

8. Lumbers ..... 
Roe ■., y-.

Goodmaa ......

k#4 25; f J3.76 3.61Kews, 
couple

There Is a double-header staged tor 
Bear boro Beach on Thanksgiving morn- 
lug. Balmy Bëacn Intermediate City 
team play Klverdales at 9 a.m., and Kew 
Beach O.R.F.U. team play Balmy Beach 
at 10 a-m. These two games are sure to 
draw the crowds on the holiday morning. 
Balmy Beach are putting up a j$oo4 class 
of Rugby in both leagues. Tbe game be
tween Kew and Balmy should ba-a good 
one. With another good kicking half the 
Balmy Beachers should just aovut. spill 
the beans.

ill tif I i
1 ' .

3.0011

There are still 300 seat* left in the GRAND STAND. Today 
Is the LAST DAY tot receiving subscriptions.

Tickets
; 8 2.20 

1 *1 1.00 $2.50 Each
BOYS AT COLLBOE WORK

A8 FAMILY SERVANTS.

Oe General Mouaework to Earn, Meney 
Sufficient to P*y for Board and' 

(teem.

1 O. M. R. W. Ave.
I ill il 76:**

14 ill 27 If*
17 9.28

12 2*7 29 10.14, ....... ..
' 70 15 ÎÎ® Ï9 12-55 PULLMAN, Wash.—An innovation \

Î2 15 In the domestic heto problem lri Pull-1
“ ï? îi î! man Is the employment of young men

it 12 30 to do general housework in échangé I 
27 334 26 12 84 tor boat’d ^ And room while attending I
! ‘m 1 ÜS XTjBowling in the Athenaeum

.. Æ i" ,ii* i* SK i7„*5Y,lti,,h5Saà»iS:’,ro6" League.-Le.lie the High

F' Colborne (SA). 27 4 141 6 23.60 Many young men already have sig- Man—All the Scores
H Hu^ohrie^Fni 2B I 1*7 n 24 42 hlflfed their 'willingness to don an apron 1 lan tnC ocore8’
H'-^Tniilon8BRliittin| Avera^s— and perform the usual .household riu- ----------------

Tn Ttl hs av ties. Including cooking, scrubbing, I , ■ ■ , .
J. Hutchinson (SB)i... 5 ' 68 ' *26 3C0Ô gashing and ironing, In exchange for Vodden’s Cleaners won the odd
J. Davison (Ri).. ..... 5 68 *88 17.00 room.' and board, as a means of ob-1 £n the Athenaeum A League from the

Melville (OC)., *. 94 - 36 15,66 tainlng an education. glmcoes, who as y*t have not struck theirE Rav®n<ra) ( )" 5 «0 27 12.00 One family, whlch^for two mont ha] 8trtde. Frank Leslie was high man tor
w. Maraden (GC)’.. 6 67 32 11.16 ha5 üfdeÜ^lr*was”vtolt-1the nl|rht wlth 580■ In th« doubles the

ft Kbiu^O’c).?•:: 3 10 *j ÎS:So «d by a young man from the east, who «mc°e Pair. Vick and Logan, captured
J. Short (GÇ).................... 3 20 *12 ,10.00 solicited and was given a position as the odd game. In the singles Dr. Car-
R. Peel (G.C")........................6 66’) 20 9.81 domestic. T-hto young man stated that! ruth beat Leslie the odd game. In Class
R. Murray (S.B,).. 6 46 18 .9.90 he had eeryed In alike capacity tor C the National Cash Register Co. cleanedw Brwks (B.B.).. .,-.6 44 16 AeJ tw0 year3 the east, while attending the Art Clothing Co. to a finish,
f rerter fTi > - 4 SB If lrigh school, and that unlegs he oouidl _. A League.
H Wëbbe/ (ftl) l \ : secure such -work tie Would be forced
H. Clegg (S.B.).. 49 26 H» to abandon his plans of attending the
W. Keraluke (S®.)..•—« 46 *4 7.6» W. S. C.
H. Roberts (S.B.).. .: 6" <45 >17: 7,60 a
T. R. Richardson (T).. 5 30 }21 7.50 FIND GIANT'S BONES.
N. Adgey (ML) to.............4 "28 .12 7.00 —------- .

" f-w° Ndutt ((G C ) " 3 12 11 MO SAN RAFAEL Cal —Bqnea of abo-
- i- Yf* SSfV/Tx ' S' -22 tf FA* rlglnes of giant gtature have been un-

a" T Neale G.C.6 30 16 5.001 earthed from an Indian mound’In the j ArMtrong
s' Smltn iRl) . 5 26 16 6.00 Yolando district. With the bones weye "
F. Sargent (KB.).. ... 3 16 8 6.00 ?<Hmd arrowheads of flint PrlTOlt-v® (Jarrath .
A. Hocking.(Rl.).. 6 24 >12 fI fishing Instruments and mortars f0r|vodden .
P. Bland (S.B.).. .........6. 27 18 Hij grinding grain. A theory has been ad-
JI; ^oyT5’5.K «r-’r-'V' ’■ < 16 10 376 vanced that the bones are those of|

K;• $ g ■ ............

«r (ju'v* *" B 8 s4 2.5ti Suffrage!tea— -, >1 5 3: T’î. | Vodden Cleancre— 1 2 , 3

f’M’Wiæ'S.r.; ‘IMS- ifcfflpa S » !itFîSSe 1; s ï ’1 ® .....................

Boa g Ao M. R- W. AV, Totale (339) ... 705r 827 746 2JM JUchardi

* Êsr ssÿ-s s ï ts & « «
wSiEE8 i 8. s rwssfcpfâ I I pffl&kl Esfc vyi i EB55S. S A ^
iilÊWS:$ il 14 ToM“1“> 7,8 ""F-----IS&EP 11 THE ..............

- WOODBINE
1*7 110— 406
188 1*7- 402
130 H2— »6
138 198— 487
104 148— 389

f
T. Swan (R).........  42
H. J- Vincent (P 20 
». Seagram (T). 61 

H. G. Wookey (R) *9 
La Rathbun (T). 48 11 167
J. Colborne (8A). 86
K. Bovelt (P)...
W. Raeburn (T).. 66 
A. H. Thome (E) 76
F. Fletcher (E).. 68 6 231
G. M. Baines (R). 43 6 160
W. C. Greens (SA)112 
A. C. Bennett (P) 33 
G. Mallins (B).. 22

v •I :

VODDEN’S CLEANERS 
DUST THE SIMCOES

M I A” .
■

Hf;l
* -

AT

i; t Leitch, the cleVer outside wing of ths 
Parkdale team, and Webster, the flying 
wing, wUl both be out of the garnie for 

«the season as the result of injuries re
ceived in the Toronto-Parkdale game last 
Saturday. Webster has a broken nose, 
while iLeltch has a strained tendon. An
other member of the Parkdale squad has 
a dislocated collar-bone as a result of 
the first game. _______

The Ottawa combination will play an 
American College team tn the capital on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Sl^r^ndeTdhea »

pletely new set of signals last night, and 
while'the plays in which they have been 
drilled during the past few weeks will 
continue to be used, they will be called 
under different signals. ’1 his change was 
prompted by the fact that Dr. Smirlje 
Lawson, the former Argonaut half-back, 
has refereed the post two contests hi 
which- Ottawa has participated, and the 
local management Is taking no chances 
on the-team’s most effective plays be
ing tipped off to the. Oarsmen.

Jim Kennedy, the ex-Ottawa College 
scrimmage, turned but tor practice last 
night and may be in next Saturday s 
game at Toronto.

Father Stanton, is not the least bit 
confident of wjnnlng from the Argos 
but says he will have a’ team on the 
field that. wlU be fighting for sixty min^ 
utss of the way. x . .

REL, Oct.
‘ "follows :J 
r RACl 
5H furl„„

isformatl^.V

g. Melts...
I [o’ Fortune. 

Manager.
spitfire.......................
H. Mohawk.....

SECOND RACi 
op. steeplechase.

i ±
m;

Brockton Shoes |
4.00HIt I 2

I NONOk LESSMORE

K I i lit YONGE STKEET■- sd il ■-

;
: ::ki game:

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB; CARRY TWINS IN SUIT CASE. 
MATINEE ON HOUDAYl Wi<*«r Conveyor Serves Trav*ii

Family’s Purpose Admirably» <
h Ii
tt I I THIRD racb-1 

Brl»:.?1-

bcLtj^ mi
FOURTH RAC

,Jhue 'rorontoDrivlng Ciubhave a splen-, OGDBN. UtaJi.—’’Necessity la 
did Met o* entries for their holiday meet- I .. , . „ ... ,
lng at HiUcrest Park, Oct. 18. 20 and 21, mother of invention, waa illustfl 
and lovers of the trotters and pacers will by a Chicago man en route to 8 
have the pleasure of seeing racing that Francisco with hie family. He carri 
will compare with the Grand Circuit.

A lot of the etars that have been rac
ing on the circuits across ths line will 
come together here. J. C. Ward’s stable,
Including Greatest Heart, Enow, Jack 
Johnson and flitch-1 e; Nat Ray with Dan Ordinary suit case and had two 0 
G., Jay worthy, Black Cat and Creosote; pertinents, an upper and lower to 
V to,S'.°^nlx.e In each compartment was a twin 1

two months old. and each was al 
Bill} SliTis and Minnie Hal, arc some that I — rar.i- j j_ d. Ant„ gartifiiihave just returned from the big rings gently contented In its own sectloe 
that will do battle here. The horses that handle was attached to the top- of 
are entered arc nearly all on the track carrier, which made the handling 
now, gatt’ng their work. The horsemen easy as the handling of a suit ca: 
who Have worked over the track say It According to the depot master, . 
is one of the fastest half mile tracks to shields, the arrangement is the

Entil,SnfoT ‘he'first day, October 18: ^
2.30 trot, half mile heats, purse 3300—| yeara experience.

Lillian Winters. S. McBride. Toronto:
Mony, J. H. Lock, Toronto; Eftiewrlght,

H’igg’.ewood. Toronto: Col. Osborn»,
J. Curran. Toionto: Billy G., W. Gllks, I 
Barrie, Axle Audobon, T. Williamson,
Toronto; Prince Directum, W. G. Haryay,
Wexford; Oracle Too. Crulkston Stock 
Farm, Gelt; Cayuga Chief, J. T. Arrel.
Caledonia; BedeMa B.. A. Baxter. Hamit- I 
ton; Dan G., N. Ray. Toronto; Star Ideal. |
A. Johnson, Brantford.

2.13 pace, mile heats, purse 3400—Billy j
81ms, Dr. Riddell. Orangeville; Richard 
8., John Meade, Toronto; Helen B., Tay- 
ldr and Spencer, Niagara Falls; Minnie I 
Hal. A. Ecson, Orangeville; Adrian Point- j 

„ er, G. Knowles, Oshawa; Greatest Heart,
. J. C. Ward, Toronto.

Entries tor second day:
2.30 claes pacing, purse *200—Maggie

B. , J. Calvert, Durham; King Bond. A
C. Lewis, Port Arthur; Tom Tariff, g.
Williams, Shannonvllle; Susie Oro,
Crulkst>n Farm. Galt; Mike McKerron, G.
Knowles, Osbawa; Tredell, A Johnson. 1 
Brantford, Lady Abbdtsford, W. Stroud. ]
Hamilton ; Nancy Qprdon, E. Houser, To
ronto; Girdle Bryson, G. Griffith, Toron
to; Eel, Jr.. R, Morley, Dundee.

2.17 claes pacing, purse 3400—Violet,
Robinsoi and Patterson, Toronto; Slydla,
B. Whvtock, Bradford ; Rhena Bison. Dr. I 
Riddell. Orangeville; Direct Wilkes, J. R.
Coan, Niagara Falls; Berlin Belle, J.
Davey. Berlin ; ’ Brown Hal, J. Smith,
Weston; Col. Baxter,.A. B. Baxter, Ham
ilton: Bill Bass. J. Roe. Galt.

The entries for the' 2.10 pace and 2.16 
trot wili be left open until Saturday, Or.
IS. at 5 p.m. .....

Racing officials': Judges^-C. A. Burns, 
j Dr. Black. W. H. McUlar... Timer,*-—J 
| A. McFarren, P E. Catien. R. 3. ■ M-. 
aide, fctarter—Aid. 3. McBride,

i
i

V- ;
a unique wicker work arrangemsi 
for holding Ms twin babies while I 
the train. It was designed by him. - 

It was only a trifle larger than I

Simcoes— 
Leslie 
Logan 
Neft .
Vick ..... 
Sutiicrland

3 TT.
. 190 198 192— 680
. 198 187 136— 520
.. 162 148 167— 477

181 169 178— 618
.... 194 192 137— 523

1 ««•mile :
Dr. Duenntr..

ST'
^linj^slx4urio

Vn-d wcïis: :.........
FatlWrola..

Veneta Strome. ...
Marie T. .7............

; (RXTH R VCB— 
toUine, ! Li* mill

terKrum.....

.
I

i 1

I
m «i.« Totals 925

Vodden Cleaners— 1
884 809—2v'18

.... 170 168 127— 455
177 227 160— 564

184 174— 514
.... 189 190 193— 572
.... 178 169 176— 523

2,

..... 166

The Carlisle Indlan-Ottawa collego 
game, scheduled for the hoUday, 'has been 
called off. f ■ ' ' *

i .
1 ! 928 830—2628Totals ...... 870

Double».! HAROLD COLE.
Canadian professional champion, who 

is out to beat his record for the 5 
miles of 6.62, at tbe Toronto Mo
torcycle Club's combined meet on 
Thanksgiving Day, Monday, Oct. 
20, at Exhibition Park. 1

Technical defeated St. .Michael’s IQ to 
0 on the latter's grounds in a I.nter- 
scholaatto : Rugby League fixture-yester
day afternoon. Lock and Biertey, Tech, 
backs, starred-'veHb runs-and punts. St 
Mlkei*’ lhoi >ae a trifle weak and they 
wore shy où team play.- W.' P. Ferguson 
was the referee.

12 3 TT.
180 210 185— 573 
188 1*2 176— 556

I
■ W.TT. DR. SOPER 

DR. WH
g;n a

■ r
163 153- 496

182 176 164— 622I *2
..... 134 136
.... 185 129
.,«•-> 143

‘Appféntiàe a„v
clear;Harper. tiit-.'Alert capta'n. says he will 

not turn out1 with the Tigers.
FI.3

128— 398 
109— 423 

124 , 99— 366
126 176 114— 416
145 186 136— 467

HIGH SCORE AT BRUNSWICK.
St'ei

A Hamilton despatch says that T.R. & 
A.A. will play the Tigers an exhibition 
game on the holiday. This is not likely,. 
as T.R. & A.A. are scheduled to meet 
Parkdale in a league fixture here.

Kid Smith, the ex-Tiger player, is out 
with the Hamilton Rowing Club.

Eddie Phillips and Tom Clancy will 
handle the Montreal-Tiger game in Ham
ilton Saturday.

u:•• J. Adamson of the Brunswick Bowling 
Chib, has the high score of 645 tor the 
turkey hung up at that club for Thanks
giving. The competition Is on .all this 
week, but this will take some beating 
Adamson rolled 161 his first game, and 
'.«truck out from the eighth- frame, to ra 
215 count, in the second game. He start
ed with, ejght straight strikes in his last 
game, which helped him to a 269 count, 
and incidentally put In thirteen straight 
strikes -in a row.

W.
H.

738 751 586—2070
1 2 3" TT

147 110 163__
136 164 150— 4<p
120 131 157— 408
167 170 1T4— 5ll
160 127 162— 449

... 720 692 806—2228

8 420
I

I

ITS FUI 
rLAV01
Ij&Sj
most

to*

SPECIALISTS

In the following Dis**»ss:.
es , Dyspepsia *

1
HNGU»H^PRO^WIN|S_n golf TITLE.$1 R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.

Barlow ..
I Johnston

Totals ..............
Ruse ells— 

Spence .
Ingiiam 
Puynten 
Del a-.
Walton .

ToTaGf'..".?.

CHANT1I*LT. France, Oct. 14.-i-George 
Duncan, the fastest-playing English pro
fessional. today won the French open 
golf championship, with an aggregate of

Who has held both the British and the 
French open championships, was second, 
with 307. H. Serluck. also of England, 
finished third, with 309. Arnaud Massy, 
the -orroéi Fren.ii champion, finished 
with 310. and »<•; Tt. u. Gillies, a London
«$Baicn<7. vied nil

Kt •Mtehneis will pla> prodtiev game j 1 
wUn Argonauts this afternoon at 4.30, Totals .

l 2 3" tt; 
156— 478 
16<— 447 

15* 11S— 480
186 186— 564

158 168 165— 471

mHamilton’s New HotelLeafs—
Cook ............
Murray .... 
Tarest .... 
McLaughlin 
Smytlie ...

Totals .... 
. Royals— 
Hogan .. 
Kell: .... 
Vkaiti .... 
Humphrey 
Prlton

............ -, 169 150

./..... 161 182 
177

......... 168
sa ta102-112Kiig St. W.Î its»

; V I:
THE WENTWORTH ARMS, Hugh- 

son Street - South, Hamilton 
(formerly Lovering's)

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Dleeew
f0^.natiM^»io,îfs
p.m «nd 2 to 6 pm. Sundays—10am. t#I M

Consultation Free >:.t-

DSS. SOPER A WHITE

New POMPEIAN ROOM is hand
somest Dining-room In Canada. 

Business Men’s Lunch, from 12 to 2,
;

*62 785 2040
5 2 TT.

124 124 178- 4211
142 138 124— 4P41
l74 149 143— 4661
U8 ’.05 154—>>4’i

. 120 . 159 150— 49SU

. "ëîî ji*

..338 784 806 2427 NOW OPEN» 2 TT.1 3 350c. .
A. special Table d’Hote on Sunday, 
in te *i 75c.

BANOWTS 'A. SFECtALTyr
GEORGE A. SPEER, Prop.

Sfttti

? .........  152 144 191— 487
131 .166 165— 462

.. 146 178 141— 465
. 170 120 150— 440
.. 156 135 181— 492

45 rooms, bath off each room. Rates 
11.50 to 13.00. European plan. Cafe 
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prop.
3 tc'***■:... 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Orit.

i OE Ctti136
~"%i.....7«$Tt • * •>ft
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]|fAV(ME BEATEN 
a IN FEATURE EW

JUDSONGHUflNS:
’ Tffi ashlanp^taXe
. " i v * * t - -j»- ‘•euA1' -t Î ■>. «..

$ Store of To-day and To-morrow
r\nJ '-‘ I*, '.

Âoriftî, ïranù QT
*

S f) ■r

ICKEY & PASCOE
97 Yonge Street

Second.. Choice Takes t -anryj 
Handicap—Donald Mac- 

r dpnald Win» Purse»

Sevcn Strenuony Heafa hicad-* d 
ed—Earl Jr. Defeats ---- j

>•4 t-n ** f I

V ~5\
•I

simf r
• S t..?

2 c& #ear X.f LAUREL, Md., Oct. 1.4.-—The races here 
today resulted as follows: >/

RACK—Maiden ■ 2-year-olds purpe $500. 6% furlong»:- J ,
1. John P. jxixon, lu8 (Syme), 4 to 1,

7 to 6 and 7 to Id. “ ' ■
2. Frontier, 106 (Neander), 30 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 5 to 1.
3. Captain Ben. 108 (Waldron), 6 to 1, 

3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.10. Malik, J. J. Lillis, Small, 

Woodrow. Surpassing, Sandstlcker, Flat, 
Bush. Helen M., Peacock and Recession 
also ran, *• , , ’ 1

' LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 14.—The ,
, land Stake tor trotters eligible to the

B3SSHES1
which’ took the (Inal Tlftee heats. The 
first two heats were won by Uncle Biff, 
and ilf-the next two the veteran Pop 
Geers put Reusens past the wire In front 
of the others. In .-the Jicxt three, heats 
Uncle Biff .dropped bat* to (putlh nlsek 
an* the best Geers cou 
sens was to finish “’third 
sixth heats and to, land second p 
Jfie seventh. It was -Uto ..longest i 
the meeting, an<F,eaçh tiejat Was t 
cou 168 tea.

Sweet Spirit won the three-year-old

- Lowartda wdn the SHiV pace, àfUf lor'- -* 
lng the fit st two heats to Walnut Gro #
«sr rewl “5 (rrw-

Because ot*àn acciâenC, ÉoSs K. was 
distanced, In the fiwt heat the 2.01BdairefiFw*

Three-year-old trot, two In three, purse 
«1000 (two heats Monday) : ..... ,, . ■
sweet Spirit, Efi (Murpny)..« il-. if 4 1 
Tuna Z., b.f/ (Sorrell)V f J
Pine Knot, b.g. (Macey)-.V.......... 3 13
Willow Mack, b.c. (Brown)-.->■«< 3, 3 «

Time—1.11%, 2.Wft,fc.09£t Jj >
The Ashland Stake, for 2.19 trotters, 

three In five, value 82000 :
Judson GM, ,b.m. ' .•*.► \ £

(Cox) ...1...............4' » 4<* Jt llS-l i
Reusens. ch.g. (Geers) 4 3 1 1 3 1 * 
Uncle Biff. b.g. (An- ,

4j
(McDonald) .............. 2 2 3 3 2' S'

Henrietta C., b.m.
Tto^zioiiVïôi'-xoà^S.ta.^roTxii.ùîi.

v ifiTT won’t be
I -*■ long now before 
I baseball conversation 
if gives way to “coldest 
H day id 20 years” and 
I “froze my ears” and 
IS “skating at the park” 

—in other words it’s 
1 time to think of your 
I heavy overcoat.

FIRST *si 1TRY 1 \\ ?
F-

■* 1IAS 9}
,tVe

.4 i;t this 
iy with 
dkaMe" 
g shod 
j made 
1m the 
1 foot- 
kme a 
ind be- 
B ver>r 

style. . 
e par
ais sea-

eu- |fifth and f),
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old and 

up, selling, purse 8500, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Dr. R. L. Swarenger, 104 (Waldron), 
8'to 6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
: 2. Ardelon, 106 (Teahan), 9 to-2. 2 to
1 and 4 to 6, . , i : ■ : f'

3. Lord EBtm, 109 (Corcÿ), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.46 3-6. Merry Lad, Melts, L. Br 
Eckert, My Fellow, Afterglow, Clem 
Beachey and Molsant also ran. "

THIRD RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 8600, one mile and 70 yards 

L Trltler, 97 (J. McTaggkrf), even, 2 
to 6 and out.

2. Honey Bee, 97 (Nathan), 9 to 6, 3 
to 6 and out.

3. Deduction, 112 (Shuttinger), 8 to 1,
2 to 1 and 3 to B.

Time 1.14. Sepulveda, Jim L., Spring 
Maid, Connaught, Manhelmer and Goldy 
also ran.

FOURTH RAC E—Ha n d 1 ca p. 2-year- 
olds, 8600, 5f4 furlongs:

1. Gotelus, 122 (Burlingame), 13 to 6, 
4 to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Fllttergold, 117 (T. McTaggart), 9 
to 6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

3. Surprising, 120 . (Rlghtmire), .7 to
6 to 6 and 2 to 5. " .,

Titoe 1.06 4-5. PUnch Bowl, tlndau:

l"in
ot

:!. .'A -w
£ ii-CD
> • >\T t AL»t C" !•.-.» -
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"WWW* iNMMU.wDEADY with
^ shawl collars

: 4 ’X

The Style of Suit that
n # 1/buits Y ou

v beHed backs, ulsters, 
!; ulsterettes, convertible 
;; coats, double and single 
; breasted Chesterfields, 
| Raglans, and a lot 
H more.

I

in tan **r,
i ■■ xi

fall
v**'

m -W; vSles and 
As a 

’s very 
ses

7. ‘ C:> v; :iw >
'

COAT for^ every man no 

matter what price he 
chooses to pay. $12, 
$15, Si8, $20, $25, 
$30, $35, to $40.

You may not know in your mind just what you want, but you know 
What suits-you when ydu see it. We have such a large range of styles 
that everjr sort of taste will find what it likes here. Our specially'ar
ranged* mirrors will show you just how you look to yourself and to 
everybody else. We sell good clothes. We ask you to see them and 
judge for yourself.

2.
**•$5.00 ;

ed and Garl also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and- 

up, gelling, puree 8600. one mile:
1. Donald MacDonald, 112 (J. McTag

gart), 1 to 7 and out.
2. Rolling Stone. 114 (Fairbrother), 20 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 2 to 5.
3. Kate K., 112 (Burlingame), 10 to 1, 

3 to: 5 and out.
Time 1.40 1-6.
SIXTH

wagger 
lerican 
shape 

calf or 
l visible 
. $5.00 
ape for
I very 
kid or 
traigkt 
yle, al- 
in tan

calf, 
les for 
5y5 to 
. $5.00 
ipe, in

but-

• laced.
II matt 

to 11
. $5.00
îeen St.

M2.14.
I 2.10 class, pacing, three In five, puree

81000: r-. , •■/*•! ,*-/■$ --
Lowanda, J)lk;h, i (Valdn-1 ?

8 4 111

1 A

tine)
Walnut Grove, blk.h. (Tho

mas) ...v.\ ......x, .‘It-rvl -1 8 T-,
Princess Patch;' b.m. (MUr- ,

Phy) ............................................ 2 9 2 g
Nellie G„ blk.m. (McICeUor) 6 2 7 6

Trie Assessor, ch.g. .(Geers) 10 7 4 3 ro 
Hal J„ br.g. (Armstrong). 6 3 9 (0 to 
Melba Sdhnefl, )»;»'. («ar-: • * >-

risen) ____ 4 606 9*o
Charlie A. C., brg. (Vro-

man) .......................................... 9 10 6 6 ro
Time—2.06)*, 2.06*4, 2.05)4. 2.09)4, 2.06)1.

class trot, three In flve( purse 
81066 : • - r
b*.U 11

Dr. Thorn, b.g. (Snow)................ 6 2 *
Densmore. b.h. (Loomis)................ 4 4 2
Marta Bellini, b.m. (Dickerson).. 2 6 7 
Frances Graham, b.m. (Geers)... 3 3 6 
Major Wellington, br.h. (Cox)(.., 6 5 4-

2.01 class, pacing, two In three,
81600 : >
Bart Jr., gr.h. (Hedrick)................
Braden Direct, blk.h. (Egan)..,

*z***immwt*tei

i
Cogs also ran.

RACE:—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, puree 8500, one mile and 70r 
yards:

1. Compliment, 109 (Muegrave),
10. 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Rey, 102 (Callahan), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

3. Beach Sand, 100 (Teahan), 7 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.44 3-5.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25, $28

Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Frock Coats

13 to

B
Today’s Entries The World's Selections 5

BY CENTAUR. Garth, Hans Creek, 
Ursa Major, Dalnferfield, Ralph Lloyd, 
Kinder Lou and Llnbrook also

1

ED. MACK, Limited
• ? Hi 3D i)oc rq 

no ts

AT LOUISVILLE.

r ISjUISVIIvIÆ, Ky., Oct. 14.—-Entries 
tar ; tomorrow:

KÜRST RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds, 6

Kalb. .105 Rooster .
........105 Dr. Jackson ..108
............... 106 Willis

.106 Glint ........................ 108
..105 Louise Paul ...108

ran.
LOUISVILLE AMBROSE PAYS BEST 

PRICE AT LOUISVILLE
4

THIRD RAÇB—Billy Holder, Wander. 
Howdy Howdy.

FOURTH RACE—Edith W.. Yanke Ea-. 
try, Brigg’s Brother.

FIFTH RACE—Samuël
Sleeth, Prince Hermle.

SIXTH RACE!—Carlton Club, Copper- 
town, Chartier.

:
...107

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 14__ The races
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—-Two-year-old, selling,- 
purse 8600, 6 furlongs; *

1. Korfhage, 109 (Borel), «7, 22:90, 82.70.
2. Bar, 113 (Loftus), 82.80, 82.50.
3. Candy Box, 103 (Martin), 83.60. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Transit, Expectation.

Harbard, Orange, Buck Keenon, O’Hagen, 
Waueon, Toynbee and Loat Fortune also 
ran.

SQCON'D RAOFl—Three-year-old, sell
ing, purse 8600, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Vrosvenor, 111 (Kederls), 84.90, 82.80 
and 22.50.

2. >3.50. >8.40» 
3^ The ^Grader, 109 (Hanover), 84.60.

MEN’S CLOTHIERS

167 YONGE STREET—Opposite Simpson's
?’ * m } ■ OËEN EVENINGS, 7 TO 9. ■ '-

. ti ivr.Oji -sL.

c. 108

y-
;R. Meyer,m Hart

ICOND RACE:—Two-year-olds, matd- 
5)4 furlongs:
fcnte.................. 110 Bob Hensley ...112

....110 Sadorus ................ 113

.... 110 Deposit
one......... ...110 Durin ..
Warren. ...110 Nash .. 
land. 110 Robert .Kay . 
cdyard and Hawkins entry.
RD RACE^—Selling. 3-year-olds and 

ip, toile and a sixteenth:-
®0h Holder.,..... 96- SWish' ......... 112

..103- L. H. Adair.... 99
°v4—.........108 Howdy Howdy.*108 -, ,

.... 108 Galley Slave ..112 
RACE)—Goldën Rod, Selling- 

2-yearrolds, 6 furlongs: 
egreft,.... 96 Briggs Brother..108 
ge FI.... 95 Christophine.... 95

0441,1 w- ...................102
xVoti! Tanks entry, f ' '
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all Ages 

tod one-eixteenth:
Just-Red.....1.'.''. 1
Cousin

107

purse

Iie Valle LAUREL **r113
...113

FIRST RACE:—Margaret Melse. Maray 
Warren, Fool O' Fortune.

SECOND RACE—Melos, Mo, Promoter. 
THIRD RACE—W-ilson Enttry, Bela- 

mour. Prince Ahmed.
FOURTH RACE>—Hedge, Dr. Duenner. 

LocMel. , .
FIFTH .. RACE—ÿlr AlvescoL Lor*
SIXTH^RAC^—Blhy VfndêtVeA. xfôùti

Reardon, Chester Krum.

113
..113 ■

:(■>

Jimmie Gill, Verena, U -------- .:•?)& r-;
- ~ ““Wpw^MATEllR OMON

A"”"61 A. A.,U. J d.10 Be ..Uvely Affair—
tus, Admiral’s Daughter, Yankee Tree, Srvrxvf Ta tl, j
Otranto, Ivan Gardener, King McDowell; iVllXeu uDOrt tO DC th<
DroU, Rosa Munday and Baltimore also i p
^FOURTH RACE—Handicap, s-“16 KCBSSftS

purse 2700, 6 furlongs: .
1. Theresa Gill, 93 (Martin)', 3>-70, $8.90

and out. ^
2. Jim Badey, 112' (Wdode), '33:80 

out.

C9.— \rA meekl... I < \H Two Six-Cylinder Cars

FOR SALE

teWander 
FOURTH yhhd'PBTfllf'IvllffwBgT'fflFr-5*

THIRD RACE:—Two-year- 
3600, 6)4 furlongs: y >,

1. Water Bass, lfe-ftCeogh),
-olds,

34.20,

Stakes,
Plraf-lji:
xKdrfhaINS IN ■a î'ARNST WILL TRY FOR

AUSTRALIAN TITLERS , mile 3»:,i
discretion Ie 
l and , 97 Pr Hermls...:. 98

Fuss.....105 Sleeth .......
••• • • ■ U2 S. R. Meyer.

SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds 
up, mile and one-sixteenth:
“P*,r'...........  99 Camel ill
Spindle.......... !08 J. Dockery ...*106
girlton Club.........112 Rash
The Beach 
Chartier

SYDNEY, Oct. il—Both PaddOn and 
Amst are now fairly at work In prepara-

e ie n i •:ion ft)*.?Morristown
*8' 1.

.114
and

;ti , -.»1£M4# J
!.. ,e«r;'o.-!T .V 6 ONE 40 H.P.0 *4

isbafcfx= Care”
»or Space**
>w you quality, 
our purse.

THE OTHER % H.P.

Thèse càrs arè both in good limning condition 
and are fully equipped with“fk^W headlights, 
tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers, cases. Both
have light four-passenger bodies.

■ r 1
The 75 h.p. car is onê of the fastest and most 
powerful machines in Toronto; the small car is 
also speedy-and powerful. *

' ' • ' - —\ _ -■ ' V

The reason for selling is that the owner has 
purchased a seven-passenger car. ’ These 
machines will be sold very cheap for cash.

Apply by letter, Box 8Ç, World Office, Toronto.

tlon for their race for the sculling cham
pionship of Australia on Nov, 1.

James Paddon is working twice a day 
at Evans Head, where his mentor, guide 
and coach, Mr. Harry Floyd, ^s now lo
cated, supervising matters. >Vhep the 
time arrives, he will have the assistance 
on the water of Charles Towns and an
other.
bunch behind him—an experienced vet
eran at the bead of affairs, the very 
highest grade of scullers to assist on the 
water, and a past master of the art to 
do the shore work, rubbing down, etc.

The challenger, who perfectly well rea
lizes the strength of tne oppozlng forces 
In all departments, is getting a float from 
veteran Peter Kemp’s shed, at Abbots
ford. He will have as his sculling mate 
no other than ex-Champion Alf. Felton, 
whilst the shore handling will be in cap
able hands. The Arnst camp will be 
“just all right.”'

There is this to be said about the de
fender of the title, viz. : His chief adviser, 
Mr. Floyd, has trained both men—Arnst 
for ilia races agahist Wm. Webb,, an* 
Paddon for his race against Felton, and 
he should know to a tick what Is wanted 
It Is a’-most Interesting match, for many 
reasons, and when the race Is over the 
winner will know there has been some
SClffCHAMPS GET THEIR MONEY.

I ;
f.C

48L,Trsjrs «reiisrs
held in Csnadtan athletic hlstd*,. : (A< *nd dTit witHulT .^H from  ̂
n^tl0J■ brought forward to the to coast It Quebec and Ontario can 
effect that amateurs be allowed' to com-v see eye to eye on this question, they will 

penfeewloBala. in do much towards revolutionizing Cana- 
team gallics ?df all bratnAëa of Spert.; • i dlan sport, no-doubt bringing 

ff.-.- - Only Tearn Gâifles. \ f-fjt 4 revival in interest that will 1 
The motion will have no reference to coiintry. -

track or field events. It Is said that some Soccer football In England is ah ex- 
provinces are ready for the changes ample, with 40Ô0 di*os and 40fïï>ofi emo 
which will place the honorable ‘’Mr.’.’,and rfeurs. Intermingling without plain "John Smith” under their *0^ George O- S^lth the 7amouZ 
definitions; and let the world know who’s wsj*of Oxford Unh^it*it?vda»toiln«l Uhe 
who and what's what; also provide entwe English team arainat ScntUmi 5C? "Solomon’s -Lillies” and their govern- suwesslve years tSSrSStoinSS

Jobs ln various sporU with correct unde?bim. without In any wfy^dlmagtog 
tiiies. his amateur standing *

Golf, the most exclusive - sport ln the . Lord Hiwke'i Eximni.
world, places no such restrictions on Cricket is t6e same as iîîîîi S-wv»
their amateurs, as Withers ' tMe ' opèh mention^dnly one peer led^nrJf?2«^«i0 
Championships, the absolute blue ribbon, for years. It is $Üe 

President Non-Committal. very purest, that
When Dr. J FYed Tees,, president of. Canada and the United S6ute« priding- 

the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, themselves on their »emoÜÎ.Î£ p.rJd ,f 
was asked for his opinion about the pro- outHerod Herodfn suotTanarist^ratv 
posed move, he was very non-committal, fashion to keen am.tJi.J.' P<:re,“c
»nLlaid that he had beard nothlhg about defiled by Intercoms? with fthMr b5ro?

President Louis Rubensteln of t«e< tto^yoiYn^j* SottoS®^,^^22
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, put to the A^.U. theetlng^next month* 

t i . - • ' "! "without-any doubt, and i think n wîîi
I can only refer you to the rule now have considerable aunoert * 

on the statute books of the MALL time, the™ idetartte. 
to the effect that members of the M. A. fullv stand down for înîv * cheer-
A. A can play with and against profee- haps more older, sponsor o?^ ’n!otio£*to 
slonals ln team- games without losing clean the athletic world their, statue ln this Amateur Associa-; ’amateurs of tiiç.piculî^bi^U’

President McMahon of the St. Pat
rick’s A.A.A, said when asked what 8L 
Patrick would do: i.v. . .. ^

"I cannot speak offhand for the as
sociation, but personally I am . willing 
to say, that the mlx-up between amateur 
and professionals has come to such, a 
pass that. I feel the time has come to 
discuss some serious action."

The Seccer People.
Craig CampbeUgof the P. Q.

; .108 :and.108 Coppertown ...*103up.
Illiment. 3. Hellos, 112 (Steele), out.

Time 1.12.. Sebago also ran. ’
FIEHH EtACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, one-tnHe:
1. Guldepost, 103 (Borel), 315.10, $6.70 

and 34.50.
^2^0ceân Queen, 100 (Bentop), >4.30,

3. 'Gordie ,F., 103 (Dlshmen), $$.40.
Time 1.39:8-5., Wishing Ring, Bittra, 

Muff, Gold of Qphlr, Beulah S, *Chan- 
tioelor, Lodena, Mae Taft and, 'Green 
also ran.

•Mutuel, field.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse 3700, for 

3-year-olds and Upward,’ one mile and 
a sixteenth :

1. Ambrese, 102 (Kederls), >26,10, 312.10 
and 35.66. .

2; Bonne Chance, 105 (Woods), 86.70,

3. Wlifnlng Witch, 107 (Keogh), $2.50.
Time 1.45 1-5, Joe piebold and Cream 

also ran,-’

:
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.iage Co. The champion will have, a strong

AT LAUREL.eet.
* 'about a 

sweep the
LAUREL. Oct. 14.—Tomorrow’s 

mritif follows :
entries

naST RACE:—Two-year-old maidens, 
wig, 5)4 furlongs :
Jerth Reck..,.. 108 C. Magistrate. ..105 
Tnnsformatlqn. ..108 Mary Warren.*100
'’a0‘ta.............."...105 Stonehenge ....105
■tog. Meltz... .-...105 Battling Nelson.108
«ol o Fortune... 108 Dombra ...............105
■o Manager.....*100 Aunt Elsie
u E*rJ......................105 Milky Way ....106
“•^hawk...........*100 Colgan ..................... 105

RACE:—Three-year-olds and 
•P. steeplechase, about two miles :
Melos.,.,........
Velhlnk......
&ctus Bud... 
r oxeraft. ...............

THIRD RACÉ—Three-yeai--olds and up, 
^"VMback. selling, six furlongs :
S'~rPatl*.............*102 Campean ............... 115
Montfepsor............ *105 Genesta ..................102
w!f.y,Wn-8107 Prll>ce Ahped.,115
^"^eUes....*10? Relamour ............125

............115 Sherwood ............*120
FOURTH RACE—All Ages, handicap,

one mile :
Hedpe6nn<r.............104 Kt' of Uncas •• 88
Singling .. ,
Tactics.,..
'-vohlel...... ........ .103

^Three-year-olds and up, 
‘tiling, six furlongs :
K&V,.................. ‘95 Auto Maid ...........107
ÜÎ!LW?lls................HO Luria ............
liiv a.................*!02 Magazine ...
i™°u* • ................. 106 Semi-Quaver
iPjOT........ ..*102 Edith Inez .
Jgy*».-...107 Fred-Levy ..

.........-1-102 Sir Alveseot
Kt1nStrome - :107 Adolante ............... 107
erîJ,',.................... 102 Rod and Gun.. .100

■nv R ICE—Three-year-olds and up.
*n'ng, 11-16 miles :
gy°-.v-................Ill F. Mu I Holland ..*108

■necrest.......i.llo John Reardon,.*112
" "1 ..*169 B. Vanderveer, .1102?terXrum.....ii4

allowance 5 lbs. claimed.
<eather clear: track fast.

hoes
NO

LESS -v,»

EET t105ed «.

....152 Promote; ......138UIT CASE. 152 Mo 152,• 152 Cat ......................... 152
150'es T riveting 

dmirably.
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PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 14.—Twenty- 
six cheques were distributed here today 
by John E. Bruce, secretary of the Na
tional Baseball Commission, to the offi
cials and players of the Philadelphia 
American'League Baseball, Chib as their 
share of the world’s series rhoncy. The 
club received a cheque of 369.333 79. of 
which 310.000 had been put up as a for
feit to comply with the rules of the ser
ies. This was the net amount after 25 
per cent, had been deducted from, the 
club’s total, which will be turned over to 
President Johnson of- the American 
League for distribution to the other 
seven American League Clubs. Each of 
the players eligible to compete in the 
series received 33243.94.

THE BUR ROUGH ES BOWLING CLUB.

The following' officers have been elected 
to serve during the season 1913-1914: 
President, F' C. Burrôughes: vice-presi
dent. B. C Bxirroughes; secretary-trea
surer, Roy Burroughes; captain, C. Caw- 
kell; vice-captain. A. Chas. Hoffman: 
committee, H. R. Burroughes, Chas. 
Byron,.A. Watts.

- Reviewing Saturday’s battle- between 
=Vharngeys8n%:R M C" ». Kingston Ex-

Individual 'standpoint, of 
course,, the kicking of BarWla Was easily 
the oyer ihadowlng, feature. .. When the 
wind was behind film he far outbootéd the 
Toronto backs, while with the wind 
against him, it Is a fact that not once, 
but many-time»,-his -return kicks 
even longer than those of. the Varsity 
backs. Indeed, It probably la a fact that 
In ninety per cent, of the kicks exchanged. 
Cadets consistently gained ground. *

But as 'tho : not satisfied-with this—and 
as If to convince that there was more 
than mere punting power in his good 
right -eg—Barwie, wHh his 
points Dchlnd rnd with only 
tew minutes to play, coolly dropped back 
to the 40 yard line, and, coolly receiving 
a splendid pas; to him while the dimin
utive Cadet line held their big, brawny 
opponents like a stone wall, Just as coolly 
-planted the balLsquarely between the goal 
posts on a drop kick, thus tleing the 
score. A brief moment or two later and 
the same gentleman just as coolly punt
ed the ball far back of the Varsity goal 
and before the Varsity runner could 
emerge from 
downed lr. 
point—and the battle was at end, except 
for the shouting.

But while Barvls was thus ln the lime
light It must no$ be concluded that he 
was 'all the team- Far from 1L There 
were others—thirteen ot them—and they 
played aEtonlshingly well. Indeed, had 
It not been for them Barwls could never 
have shone as he did. Time and aga'n 
they held their llnè superbly, and,, afford
ing him every protection, thus enabled 
him to take Ms time 'when he kicked. 
To the writer It seemed this was the 
outstanding feature of thé game, that 
these mere lads—four of Jhe fourteen re
cruits—overweighted and overshadowed aa ' 
they were by the big. brawny, he*- To
rontonians, neve rtheless were able to hojd 
the Toronto—line, check their plunging, 
stop thrlr hurdling and Break 
Interference—and even at time 
them back for losses. It wm* as splendid 
an exhibition or pluck and of gritty play
ing as has ever been seen on any football 
field ln Canada.

1said:
1 Y e,

From an
: U1 All Gold ..
. 92 Bob R. ... 
.102 Altamaha .

112 1. 99
98

PARIS CURLING CLUB
HAS A GOOD YEAR

* 3
wer<v

%
. .102 .
*106 .no DR. STEVENSONPARIS, Oct. 14.—At the annual meet

ing of the Bari* Curling Club the reports 
showed the club to-be -in a flourishing 
dondltion, and greater things >;* expect
ed. the coming season. Last season was 
a successful one, the club winning three 
trophies, the Colts’ League, the District 
Cup and file Harrlstoh Trophy.

Fbllqwlng are toe officers elected 
_ Pattons, J. H. Fisher, M.P., and T, J. 
Dunn;, hon. president, John Torrance: 
president, Charles Tate; vice-president. 
David Cavan; secretary, Harvey w Wil
son; treasurer, David Broekbank.

, ,Committee of management, J Currie. 
X Hayden : D. Broekbank, J. Cowan *
ahde?rfCan£tlVe member*’ *• Thomson

Auditors,. J. E,. LUley and H. GJ O’Neill.
. Ontario Tankârd skips, J. s. Arm Rage 
and J, .Cai ne. .-, v
, Western Tankard sklps, C. Tate and D. 
Cavan. . . ■'______

, . THEY WERE.COUPLED

Sporting Editor, World: A bets B 86 on

iSsSSESF:

•102
105 Specialist on Urinary, Blood end Nerve 

Dlsesses. .Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results st lowest cost; 
171 KINO ST. EAST - . TORONTO

107seen team three 
a relatively rkPresident 

F. A. said:
"The passing of such Va motion into

-ri,-,*.5,7 > 4

ER AMERICAN LEAGUE ■ 
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

V

ITE
PITTSBURG, Oct 14.—The Cleveland 

Americans today won the seventh and 
deciding game of the inter-city series.

îî!ei Pl^lBburg Nationals by a 
ami the ?ere.pt,T32Î35attendanCe Was 2953

tor ïlx h,ts in three
f5ked h,m- 8teen was steady, 

except jn the ÿecond inning, when three 
Çsye Pittsburg their only run. Sln- 

fles_By Lelbold and Jackson ln the first 
Inning and Johnson's triple, netted Clevo- 
lapd two .runs. Oraney tripled In thé -

eeconLela^d'rgrr!dun^ren cl® ^ F.rssRsily Sr iy Letter
another lun In the. fourth, when WUadn ’ F R P F 136
muffed Chapman’s fly and Chatdhan “*
scored on singles by Lajole and John- . . ' 
son. Score: R. H. E. -- 1
Cleveland .v ..J l l.e 0 0 0 0 0—4 6 V

uS^inoT ^^d^st. jp EBM0Z0NE

: ■< //v
behind the line, he was 

h!s tracks for another Cadet dVAUft

I .YOU SHOULD SMOKE
fHARVESTER"
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and Mens Male
Cemplkated Diseases 11,4STEAM HOSE bite■

TS ,l\ Compounded to jsekl tiie 
action o( steam under viry- 
infi temperatures. Plies of - 
fabric arc Impregnated with j
highest quality of steam- j
«toting robber and the 1

llsesses :
cpela 
paymatlsm 
Diseases
sy Affectl**»

X bled

!V
i

. tittle booklet repantiy lseued by the 
Canadian Pacific ztitilB-ay, contaJntog 
valuable infbriniltloh for tile gports- 
man. Including llet ot points most1 
likely for a successful hqntlng trip, 
names of guides aftd 'outfitters Open 

.( SPkÜpnb, etç.. Tho-fe Interested should" 
not Tall to secur e ;i copy. Irifonnatlon 

i bureau, city oflici, corner King and 
I Ycflge streetii.

/ up their 
es to hurl1er Dlaeeaea-

dvice, Medici* 
— JO a.» tel 

10 a.m. tçl P-*»
ree

\

4 MF'-, whole cotnpresscd fate go
1 v inseparable unit WHIFFET RACING.

A general meeting will be held at Mr 
O’Rourke’a Hotel, Eastern avenue and 
Marne a’reet. at 8 o'clock on Weduesday 
cvenlng ln regard to a race for Thanks
giving Day. All members are requested 
tu- attend.

t■ M Mitessf
TORONfo.D,S|DnUG 8TORE’ ELM

J. iq [Jt1$WHITE Hotel Krausmsnn. Ladles' and gentle- j 
I men’s qrlll, with music. Imported Grr- ! 

man !- eras Plank Steak a In Kra-.s 
mnnn. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church 
y.d Kina streets, .Toronto* ed-7

ito. Ont. --v
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PAYING A BASEBALL WAGER■ \

«ITS OR OVERCOüTS
THIS WEEK
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m MADE -TO -ORDER, FOR

I' . -« -

| $|0-J5
Finished Before

W%-m1
Thankigiving if 

Desired.

Z■%ss '
kL "; r

So early in tllf season 
we have 2S& Suit and 
over 200 odd ’Overcoat 
lengths which must I 
be cleared at once. ; 
Values range from 
$13.00 to $20.00.
There is only enough 
ctoth in eadh length 
to make one suit or 
overcoat.

Our Tailoring is 
Guaranteed

One Fitting or as Many 
as You Like

See our wonderflil display of 
woollens in our windows which 
consists of Scotch TwtHttT 
Fancy Worsteds, Blue Serge and 
Cheviot Suitings; Overcoatings 
in Tweeds, Meltons, Beavers 
and Chinchilla Cloths.

-ri

wm /“Pap’' Adamson bet “Pink" Rummcry that the GMants would defeat, the Athletics in the wot-ld s ^«effleB. 
they a^redd that the loser sl^biild'wheel the winner"down Bay street, frdm the city hall to Front street, In, a 

whedlbarrow. Here they are. ■ . , ■ • . * • ; • ■ f *•> .
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PEAT DEPOSITS 
LITTLE UTILIZED

r.

HSeBihk.Cü
'J'

' Vi

% FyÀa f

United States Has Considér
able Mineral, But Not Much 

Production.

Letters of Credit issued to enable Canadians I 
travelling abroad to have ready access to ■ 
rands while in any foreign country. I

'XI vL

3p Æâ

i
JAMES MASON 
GENCa«L Sanaoe*TORONTO

While the United States is-the richest 
country in the world In the deposits of 
peat, little active dorjc Is done in mining 
or digging it and so tar as is known very 
few of the peat-fuel plants. established 
naife gone beyond the experimental stage 
and many of them have never been 
equipped with essential machinery. Re
ports from all known peat-fuel. plants 
in the United States, according to an 
advance chapter from- -Mineral Re
sources, 191Ï.” on the production of peat 
in 1812, by Charles A. Davis, show, that 
With bnè exception they were idle during 
the summer of 1812. Tlie only plant re
porting production made air-dried-cylin
drical peat blocks, which, when thoroly 
dry, «ere about six inches tong and two 
inches ie diameter, dense and haM. and 

•stood handling well.' The output of peat 
fuet/wg9. .reported as about 1309 tons, 
vamed at 8456< All this peat-,Was sold.

production of peat for fertilizer in 
191ÏI so ter-as reported, was it,080, short 
tons. o. which about 8000 tohs was re- 
ported as SdUW- air-drted—that is, not 
dried by artificial heat. Thfe value of 
this material at the selling priées re
ported was 8186,622.

The. amount sold for mixing with pre- 
P«7«* Mock foods was reported to be 
3000 Short tons, at an average price of 
about $6 a ton. An increased production 
°î ???er et°ck from peat fiber ever that 
of 10U was reported by the only com
pany producing this material. The out- 

fXi9E was reported to be about 
2000 short tons. The production of peat- 
2°ï5„RtabI° luter to the United States 

£a,r *5» could be learned, was 
suspended. As in past years peat moss 
was imported from Holland;, the .Imports 
(Slta*?ar î^tog 9053 short tons, valued at
SiiW-TÜK.SïïS, SSS.TBtS’Æ
mlrmue yLU osP,c=iaU? adepted -to tSn
S; absorbent and

OSi-ER RATTLES BONES OF
BRITISH MEDICAL S'CMOOLS

J-ONDON Oct. 13l—Sir WÛliàtîi 
■ ia.s startled t lie British medical schools 
by proposing a l'e.vûiutiohàry change hi 
the si',n«m of examination and education 
toi- medical and surgical- diplomas;

The present system cbnsists' of. pev- 
petua, lectures; cxhauMive Written ex- 
am nat.cn papers, and n-V credit, or very 
little- la given foi hospital -.vork during 
the course. Sir William says:

"Ueetuies should bo reduced to a min
imum, or abolished altogether. The day 
of lectures is dorie and should give place 
to other methods better fitted to mod
ern requirements.

'We should burn the anatomical fetish 
to which we luive sacrificed too long, to 
our gréai detriment 1 would give credit 
for wo-k done thruout the ccü.se and cut 
Put written papers, as it is easy for an 
examiner to fudge of the value of a stu
dent’s training by the way lie handles a 
patient, for which 15 minutes at the bed- ^ 

| side is worth three hours at the desk.”

/ II.• 8-tOÏtlNO ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE & TORONTO BRANCH
Cor. BLOoft WEST and BATHURST

I
*s •. 78 CHURCH STREET .

: Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 236BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Avo.
Cer. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO DUNDA8 ST., Corl High P*fk Avo.

1161 YONOS ST. (2 doors North of Shaftsbury Ave. on east side.) 
5115 YONQE ST., NORTH TORONTO, -Cor. Eglinton Ay*.
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QUALITY, VALUE AND WORKMANSHIP-u
. _ T M

7Go into every suit or overcoat that is ordered. During this sale gar
ments are tailored and the same attention given as though you paid 
the regular price. Our regular sale that was announced in last Sat
urday’s issue is still on. Extra pair of Trousers, made from the same 
material, with every $13.00 Suit or Overcoat ordered. Samples sent 
to out-of-town customers by request.
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DAY MORNING tfTHE TORONTO WORLD.- fj
OCTOBER, 15 1913- a

-—
iï If i\.T-Tr*? ITYl A are run ,n The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a

PvJ 1^ kr A& half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, stir times In The Dairy, once In
ti—d UX N 11-4 The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives

the advertiser a combined circulation ot more tjia'n ijp.O^p.
» REAL ESTATE NEWS ue at 6*te,

Ml
I

5TON GARDENS r~....- ■ . ------------ =
RESIDENCE SOLD BUILDING PERMITS

Properties For Sale Properties For Sale ^ Hdp WantedX

u“l SK
■ .*• »-:•

TAKE. NOTICE thL thftjCouncii ot tii-■ 
Municipal. Corporation Ot ,*e City of To
ronto Intends to construct the undermen
tioned works on the following streets Be
tween the points mentioned, and intends 

! to Mesa a part of the cost upon the land 
Tracing or aoutttng directly on the said 
«rcwtt :

cment
-......J ..'Js------------------------

■isisaeîSîmê&r.... »es»Ei Wallace and «lnt<? townships,* * iorla a»A Lombard .streets, 4» feet im|) ,«treet. . ■ .:U •_ , ,,
1^? 0fd.the„5S3Lt?WnJLMp? ln 9,nUT'°- - Victoria street aniTTZ Teet-on Lombard iLOCONtOTrVE' FrtMTI^-1

-..trrofc r’Owtoott* new postoffi^ ;
fra toe barn, wtfh atone stable frame i be*e. Best *,wntewncornerMn/Toren’ -compeTem Inéx-périenv 
house. with,stone.toiDidaeton,. Would to.'jfnd, a. bargain, at 'this’ price. We

SfSl^îSS'ÆvlsfpjM — — • [Biàm^Èi£ >
acre. Will consiOer small cash pay- Yonge street: close to St. Clair, fifty- j and Witty \i”ha ve: t h™ best oroDosi- 
mbftt, frr exchange for Toronto pro- : .-tour teet; with two solid brick; Stores tbm ™ the jiSttel. ' VftrS^IETsïÔS

EEHBO-IBSE
and very reasonable terms caft.be ar:I ranged. Nothing ckn- bè had 7 In the

^ftalghborhopdr for; j|psu» ttha? $l<»0, j W 
JzM, H'ammll# A-'Co. 1»-Victoria Street.

‘ - i#atn tu6. ? t?.v ® , >r.i ■n .

: m■ Harold Imwn Of the McLean Pub
lishing tip., Otilverstty aVefiùè, " lia»; 

aliased number 5 Palmerston gâc- 
s from Wm. Brown. The sale 
;e was $5000. The deal was put 
i by Carlton and Webb.

tit.'
H. Llcomer, Ossington, near 
• 'Essex1, one pair semt-detich- 

ed ,brick dwellings 
W. J. White, Indian road, near 

Algonquin, two pair seml- 
detached hricjt, dwellings. ... 11,000 

J. It. Çaldweli, Carlaw, near 
Browning, • brick dwelling " .. 1,800 

Board-of Education, Alice, near 
Humewood. brick, tWo-etorey 
and basement school ........... So,000

onI M ii

Rivercourt•1 ...........I 4,000:• ■ • ■■

r«arbet

VENTY NEW HOUSES 
FOR EXETER STREET

. en,
ed. . Concrete Sidewalks

i Cogt, payable ln 10 annual Instalments.)
Annette Street, #.s., from Run: ~

Road to Durle Avenue, a 6 foot 
concrete sidewalk, to be laid 13te feet 
from street line, Including the altération 
of water services. The estimated - co.it 
of the work la $828 of which $98 la to 
paid bytthe Corporation l|nd theestlm- 
îfô ^al-etféciaPtiUe^er foot frontage

Lasrt. sse^.ivsss
concrete sidewalk, to have a concrete 
curb and walk laid next to cm*, 'file 
estimated cost of the work 1s $4219. ofkiattWtogi « to>.«fi SB mmm

the > era
^v

as an
ndede r«»aInvestment ent

Consolidated BuUdlng & Sup
ply Co., Eastmount, near 
Cambridge, five pair semi
detached brick dwelltogii ... 18400 

C. Dlneen, 27 St. Andrew’s 
gardens, brick dwelling .... 4,00»; 

J. Thompson, Hlllsv.iew, near 
.Oakmount, .brick dwelling .. 2,000

H. Arnold, RoWan, near Snow
den, frame dwelling ., :........... 1,860

®- P. Powell, Elmwood, near •-■’T"’ 
Peterboro, three pair semi
detached brick -dwellings ... 12,000

T. Ball, ■ 189 Boultbee, brick 
veneered front and rough- 
east, dwelling ...............................

T. F. Johnston, Falryiew, near 
Redpath, brick and 
dwelling ...

General Investments, Limited, 
jvc purchased 370 feet of land on 
ie south side of Exeter itireet, and 

ill build twenty houses on the pro- 
r(y. The houses will be medium 
Hoed, semi-detached structures, and 
brk wjU bq smarted on their con- 
Euction either this fall-'or In the 
Bing. " The price paid was at the 
|e of $37 a foot, or a total of $18,-

R .be
■ iIN no section bf Totentç 

*■ is so ' much money to 
be spent on improve- 
ments af in, W#rdx Ope-

*14.
a.

- • Several -lines of railway sur- 
past property, Land In the 

„—, neighborhood selling for 925: 
wm let this go at $22. Will consider 
small .cash payment, or exchange for 
gt^di Toronto property. ^...............

jFanna. ^ CTr-Sde ^ ■; ,m|

4 E. MILLER, tlxuhdje. ont., Ter large 
and small farms that Will 'Stand lnspec; 
;tkfc. ctose yj towns and villages. Write
^'tc^Tntect

AH
' E®ei^v îâtMWé-ahd

STUDY TELEGRAPHY, an^ .* railroad 
work at home—Our new mall course 
Will qualify you to earn wages.
Specimen- lessons free. WrÇta-Straw's 
Telegra.m School, Gerrard and’ Conge 
street#, Toronto: -

oung ■ tol«ky the Corpor-

t concrete .éldewalk, to oe 
>m sériét line. The.estlm- 

!*ted cosj Af. >» *142. ofvSrhlch
4*1 Is -b be,paid by,«he Corporation, and 
»e estimated at-rrhatipeciai rate per,foot 
; frbntage. is, 13 7-10: cents.

OiUArl s. Avenue, from Felstead
Avenue .to HatjUgèe, Road, a 6 foot ce- 
ment .»Bcrete SldçjWJk, to be laid 7 feet 
from: street line. The estimated cost of 
the work Is $960, of which $121 Is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the estim
ated annual special rate per foot frontage lp 17 6-10 cents, "

Girard Avenue, e.s,„ from Felstead 
Avenue to HalHgan, Road, a 6 fob" ce- 

concrete sidewalk, to be laid 7 teat§£„;5t Hi’IsiSg
age Is 17 5-10 centa

jVVfn.% *'4 from Runnymede 
Crete ' J? ®'TOOf cemeht con-
c^éte stdewaUc. to. have a Concrete"‘cufb
MterTtk^ next to curb. Including the 
alteration of water services. The estlm- 
*361 .co«t of the wô.ij Js 1^39. of which

s A-tsutfifey sss"nSi
pm- foot frontage Is 24 6-16 cento.

alteration of water services. The estlm- 
îîlf S?3? °k the wort -to $684, of Which

p<^- foot frontage to 28 9,1ft centa».'
Spadlna AvSrue, W.s.. from .-Heath 

Street to Bantry Avenue, a 6 foot cement 
concrete sidewalk, lot bo kid. next to curb, 
Including the a teratfoh of water services. 
The estimated cost of the work 1s $202, 
of which $21 Is to be paid by the Corpor
ation, &r,d the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 14 1-10 cents.
. Western Avenue, ;*.s., fron Dundas to 
Annette Street; a 6 foot cement concrete 
sidewalk, to be laid ln present position, 
including the1 alteration of water services. 
The estimated- cost of the work is $5 >2, 
of which $88 is tot be paid by the Corpor
ation, and the estimated annual »] 
rate per foot ./ron^geto l^-WO eg»

(Cost, payable ln 6 aAfntiK install» 
McGregor Avenue, from Rurtity 

Road to Durle Avenue, a grading The 
estimated .coil of the work Is $M6jr, of 
which $493 Is to be paid by the Corpor
ation, -nd the estimated annugl special 
rate per foot frontage Is 28 9-10.cents.

string to petition against any 
p’Awosed •brks must do so 

on or before the l»Ui day of November,

lo City Clofe
8E^T^O%ctob)g^‘Sl8. t

ad-nated-
t

1st Harbor Sch^ ll *7*

2nd Bloor St. Viaduct.
$2,000,000.00.

3rd Sewers.
$1,500,000.00.

iÏ enuo-ige-j 
foot cen 

d 9(4 fei»tC. N. R. TRAINS TO
EDMONTON BY JUNE

EDMONTON. Oct. 14.—(Can, Press. )-— 
$y Junfe next thé Canadian Northern 
-'ll run thru trains between Toronto and 

Imonton, and by August trains will 
unmence running from Montreal thru 
y the Pacific Const via Edmonton aver 
lie Canadian Northern" Railway. Th|* 
nnouncement was made by Sir Donald 
Umn. who stopped here on a trip thru 
Ee west.
;*lr Donald said that the line between 
Wbury and Port Arthur would be fln- 

Jh«-d by December, and that the two 
ends of the steel on the main line between 
Edmonton and the Pacific Coast would 
be connected about the middle of next 
summer.

t 7=

Articles For Sflq '
Calling or-business cards print*'.

narTlj '1^^-
COWAM’8 SNOW FLOUR nukes 
' beautiful light cake; something -dlttei-;

ent; 16o packet to be bad et all gro 
. °«re. , , ed7

porch bed liivented. Busily operated, 
attractive, noiseless, çaneealed day
time; clothes always Ventilated; ver
min proof; living room by day; perfect 
bedroom nights; two large coll springs 
compressed ;n tubes,' making it balancé 
perfectly; locks Itself, Impossible to 
ctose up ln bed . Two rooms ln one. 
Apartment, flat, hotel, house builders, 
get more rooms ln same space. Guar
anteed. Showroom, 17 Yonge Street 
Arcade. - cd7

.. 1.500 a .; V-t

Stone
• . . .. . * . a ,.. 8.000

R. C. Bustard, 56 Rowanwood, . 
brltk addition to dwelling .. 8,000 

Geo. Acheeon, Foxbar, 
near St. Clair, brick dwelling 7,000 

J. Ramaholt, Aaçott, near Duf-
ferln, brick dwelling................. *;40Q

E. G. Giles, 88,' Ilford, brick —
dwelling .......................................  ZiOOO

J. Foxley, 116-8. Pickering, one , 
pair eeea l-detached brick
dwellings ....?...................................... '^,600

Chas. Hough, Pendrlth, near 
St. tilalr, brick dwelling .

Board of Education, Shorley, 
near St. Clarens, brick school 88,000 

R. Jeffrey, 1 Pretoria, brick

i ^ The Jewish festival of Succoth " or jar wiIHums

m&vÆ'Æ 2HH- HAD
Tbofeast' lasts, rogularlv eight dnvs twenty tnrec permits for al- -
and Is celebrated by all Jews thruout tera-tlons, garages, etc.............. .. 7,925
the world- It' was celebrated by the 
Jews when -they lived ln Palestine as 

I an agricultural - festival, and marked 
| the close of the harvest and the be- 
I ginning of the. .plowing and rainy 
S'ieeaBon. It was a. festival of rejoicing 
; -and merry making, when the servant 

Spvas equal to the master and all unit* 
t Ad in praising and thanking God for 

’jBpis bountiful gifts. ' The Bible com- 
fl|4àanded that on this ‘ festival, all the 
..'POeople should make. a pilgrimage to 

Temple at Jerusalem. ■ and there, 
j Sifter offering their • sacrifices, should'- 
| dwell In booths or tabernacles, hastily 
1 erected of wood and' beautifully de- 

$f corated with fruits and flowers to re- 
1 mind them both of the harvest season 

if and how their ancesters had dwelt ln 
■^booths ip,the wilderness. Many Jews 
■94111 observe- the - latter custom today.
IlSn some synagogues, too, a modern- 
■®led form of the harvest festival is
■ j felebrated..........................................
BX, Some also celebrate a supplemen- 
Bfkry festival on the ninth day, called 
$ Rejoicing of the Law, because on that 
i • fin y the sacre'd " sferdll# of the Law of 
1 Mutes tire rolled back to the beyln- 
I ning of Genesis and are begun to be 
I read anew. In . many, synagogues the 
I scrolls are takeh- from ■ the holy ark,

, I ln which they are kept and. carried 
| ■ about in solemn’ pfoce'ssio'n.

J. L. PÀftftbTÏ DEAD.

I # : OXFORD, Me., Oct. 14.—(Can. Press.)
I ij-J. L. Parrott, president of the Florida 
gvEant Coast Railroad, died at his 
$ |tamp here.last, night .of angina pestorie.
4. The end came .suddenly. .During yester- 
I .aay. Mr. Parrott was apparently irt nor- 

fï lhai health. He had been closely assoc!- 
{ ated with the late H. II. Flagler ln the 
V railroad and hotel -business. . .
m i ; ---------------- —— ---------

CHEESE MARKETS.

m CAMPBELllFORD. Oct. 14.—Boarded,
I 410 boxes cheers. ,All spld at 12%c.

& The French postal authorities are ex- 
I Itoerimenting with American. .automatic 

and semi-automatic telephones irt two 
pities with a view to their general intro- 
Hnictlon Into Rarls if satisfactory.

. -*■
fHE RAILWAY- station .wj

young men opportunttleu |

raaruiR;
found In

-m3

' TSX-Mrs.

taR-rss&Asrr»: "&r;
y

i

4th New Oar Lines, etc,
$1,000,000.00.

ALL to be started next 
-spring, and all af

fecting Bivercourt.
. ' .

• F YOU want want to buy a Canadian 
farm of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed-7

ïi
* be

im-
int-

50 ACRES, with buildings, good orchard;
Durham County; eighteen hundred; 
terms, three hundred down.
Land and Building Co., 18 Toronto St.

si»*• o Canada
Teachers Wanted*.THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES 

OR SUCCOJH. ed7■ T ADDlî!I?|on^OA/RO ?F EDUCATION— 
1 -ns for teachers of manual

received hî? th1® p“bllc' schools will besSgmmêcri?rir^Jwuh
HIGHEST CASH PRICES Mid1 for |eW|i !W' <C‘ ' WllkinSon?"^ S^eïafy-^àWra?:

Kg1 Mun8°?41-Ti - •. , ;■ v >t ^;6U
__________Machinist»

g&^i
machine work. Accurate work 
S^UtBfee M. 6%TO,gl8' 87 J"V1S

■68 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
frame house, bank barn, ten acres 
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred. W. FI "Jones, Room 1$, Yonge 
street Arcade.

.......... 2,000;

It Will Pay You 
to Investigate

40 Seymour, A
SPECIALLY PREPARED losm manure

for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis street. Pliqne Main-- 2510.

•■‘I , ----- —

8,000.
ed7;

56 ACRES—Good, level land; brick cot
tage, small bank bam, some fruit; near 
Acton railway station; good roads; 
$2800. J. A. Aberdeen, 140 Victoria 
street.

; Articles Wanted 33

7 -
35

Please Mail Rivercourt 
Booklet. Farms Wanted VETERAN grants located, and. unlocated, 

bought and «oh. MulhoUand & Co., 
Toronto. « edTSTOCK FARM, 40 to SO acres, with build

ings and some fruit, ln good locality. 
Mr. B. Klngsborough. 63 Rosslyn ave
nue, Hamilton, Ont.

I

Name .. Live Birds
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider

mist, 175 Dundas. Park 76.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader ancf Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

: < -i -
Real Estate InvestmentsAddress . ed-; V

RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR. Limited, Spa., 
ciallsts, Toronto, Calgary. Weyburn,' 
Detroit and Cleveland.

7
-

'«ÜUNTAS Massageed7 t
WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 446, Con

federation Life Building. Spéciale—To-, 
ran to and suburban properties.

5? vesti*a*e.ci iaifd.ve- 5?<

m lal MASSAGE—Baths; Superfluous hal 
“g*d- NbrthDignsÈÂ re<In-Ti -

W.N.McEachren 
& Sons, Limited 
70KingE., Toronto

id

^ -‘i,d • ^~7WINDOW LETTERS-end Signs. J. E.
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Twiili

to.) 4-"! ede For Exchange Musicaled-7

Wrneefoï°rato?oguehÜUfl .

Money to LoanEXCHANGE for city house—Fifty acres, 
. Dufferim County; frame house, bams, 
etc;- two thousand. Pewtress, 79 Ade
laide East, Toronto.r : NO BOTHER, No fuse, no delay, money 

loaned on second mortgages at sia 
cent, mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged oh first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueeu EQaet. 
laide 1827. Ooen evenings.

3466AUCTION# Of LA#

AGINCOURT
OCT. 20th

SALE -’asuci.r. per

t EXCHANGE for city house—86 aerqs,
half-mile from statltm ; bank barn, or- 

J - Chard, good hushj four.tnousand. Pe*- 
‘ 1 tress, fr Adelaide Kaét; TdVonto, ‘ 8466

Business Opportunities
FOR SALE—«500 buys an Interest of 8840

in. an agreement of- sale drawing 6 per 
cent. Interest and expiring in about 
three years; gilt-edged security; owner 
needs cash. Apply Rooms 17-18, 165

1 Yonge street.

.. # LumberD IN Phone Ade-L
ed7

PART OF A CAR white cedar shingles. 
«Ie“umb«nlearB- D6War & Co’ Fhole5 Tit, Customs Broker

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West!
Phene Adelaida 337. ed-7

~ - c‘ ' '
ft ^ed? .i iliuî ini v^sj!' 1 «Ms. Building Material(THANKSGIVING DAY)

TWENTY-FIVE HALF - ACRE 
TO THREE-ACRE LOTS In Agln- 
court townelte, close to railway de
pots. Some beautiful building loca
tions.

- chukches and. stores. Ftrst-otaas 
railway connection to and tropr the 
city. AgIncourt’s elevated position " 
assures Its future for suburban 
home sites; some of the choicest 
building spots Inside the corpora- • 
tton will be included ln -this sale on 
Monday next. Take the morning 
train for Aglnoourt. Look care
fully over this ; entire property. 
You are sure to buy ime or more 

. of these lots-, For further informa- , 
tlon phone W. H. Paterson, Agln- 
court, or W. A. Lawson, '96 King 
St. B.. Toronto." Main 4467. 34

Listen 1,0 tbb small 
voice of reason which 
bids you build a home 
in the healthful sub- 

'urbs. No place so con
venient, attractlye and 

(well .devefoped as

■ ■ O' Roofing LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stcno 
St cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The . Contractors' Supply Comiiaui 
Limited. Telepnune Mgln 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2474- Col lay# 1273. «0.7

«
SLATE, Felt and Tito Roofers, Sheet 

MeUl Work, Douglas Bros.. Limited. 
124 Adelaide west. --------■an Business Chanues Wanted ed-7Beet of schools, bank, SYNOPSIS OF DOMINIONsummer

IP , £,, regulations.

ÀNT PERSON wno Is the 
i family, or any male over 
nay homestead a auarte

?.. 11 i
House MovingDO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In 

your business? If so, why not turn it 
into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the incorpora
tion, prépaie prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer?" International Investment Cor
poration. #8 Qtieen East. Toronto. ed7

Carpenters and Joiner»sois heid ot 
18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter-section - ot 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan dr Alberta. The 'applicant 
must appear ln person- at the Dominion 
Land, Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. - Entry by pffc»y 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sifter: tfi Intending hofHfeuteader. =

Duties : SIX months’ residence. > upon 
and cultivation of the Jam! In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
a'icbtn nine miles ol his homestead on a 
farm ot at least 8U acres eoleiy.. owned 
and occupied by hlinftor. by hi»; .father. 

. mother,, son. daughter, brother or sister. 
In certain, districts a homesteader : in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pilot, 
$8.00 per acre. ^TOjëraeBB^ra

LAWRENG
PARK

a family. MOUSE MOVlNu arid ralsiiifl done 
Nelaon. 115 Jarvis street. .

*e. J. 
ed-7

1 - ■,- *d-7
FOR STORE FRONTS, alterations,

apply Kent, 58 Richmond W.
--------------------r ■ Jn ■ V —------- :■ L.l,

ARTHUR
OtUcc Ft 
phone.

' igar-
pentiGtrypaid V- etc.,

PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION spe-
clalised. Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge street, 
over Seilers-Gough. Toron to.

may be madeMil cd

Sat- , Art johGb,ngKm^Vo%r8ntt,r'^7RICHARD
r tractor,

edT
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 

Room». 34 West Kina street. Toronto. MedicalSee it; you cannot htip 
lljtlnfe it. Our motors 
will tpke you qver the 
whole. property. ,-

D0VERC0URT LAND, 
Building & Saving* 

Co.,Limited
W. S. DINNICK, Pres. 
84-88 KINO ST. EAST

Tel. M. 7881’..........

Architectsme I
DR. DEAN, special I et, piles, fistula, urln-

i ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col- 
} lege St. ed

sent GEORGE W. ÛOUINLjOCKpArcflitect. 
Tempie Building, Main 1500.i C' i >

HerbalistsDR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private Dis
eases. Pay *1)6)1 cured. Consultation 

, frt-e. 81 Queen East. ALVER’S HERB MED.ClNES, 169 Bay
street. Toronto. Neive', Blood, Tonic Medicines, tel- Pllts, Rheumatism! 
Eczema. l>yepepsla. Liver. Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Disease». B»-7

Personal, %
COWARD’S SELF-RAISINQ TLOLfR

baking - light cakes, -pie cruets, etc. 
S014 in 10 cent cartons .only. ad-7

HCl
. . j . # I» * • • i

-N V?5 WATCH 
PORT WELLERGROwfiS

ffjsæ-is
entry ilnctudlng the time required to 
earn homestead pateqtj, tnd cultivate
fl Ay homitstoSder who has exhausted his 

homestead right and (tetinot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead ln certain districts. Price 83.00asm, sSrateMUgL.
fifty acres and erect a House worth 8300.

OXVGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, .199 Kina 
! CoDsultation

Wm

yi
■* -m

: Xr t ed-7
STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles

before and during confinement; terni» 
L moderate. Mrs. ..Whitakerr 56 Bellwootis 

avenue. ,■

;
no .a

. V-■ ed7

! Butchers43 ft six
V

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
! West. John Goebel. College 8U6. ed-7 Educational

---------------- j,
*£**?•'

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ot the Minister ot tile Inferior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not ho pt'd for.—2«6S0
,'__________ -Tv ' ed

ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS College,
Yonge and Alexander streets. Toron
to, Canada.'» pbpufar cWniérclal 
school; magnificent catalogue free

Coal and Wood
. ■ 1■pm. t.}.- j <..

Bom only a month ago—Port Weller, the new 
Harbor at the Lake Ontario entrance to the new %el- 

| land Ship Canal,Hs already beginning to show signs 
I of the City that it is to be in a few years. With 

dredges arriving for work on the Canal— with En
gineers and workmen on every, side—with Govem- 
-nient offices alrèadv built—and with street car tracks 
already laid on the Main Street, Port Weller is a 
wonderful scene of bustle and activity.

But let us tell you all about iTand about the chance 
of% lifetime to make money put of Port Weller ori
ginal to-wnsite lots at from $6.00 per foot up, and on
ethy terms.

Tliousands of dollars ' worth of these lots are going 
every day to the residents of the Niagara Peninsula.

. ,So,don ?t delay. •
FILL THIS IN AND MAIL TODAY

% 'i&jsxnag ffl‘LVÂMEi id ed:IS *
Lake Superior Iron 4. Chemical Company,

.Plan of Reorganization.
Whereas a large majority of the hold

ers of the First Mortgage 
Gold Bonds of the Lake Superior Iron and 
Chemical Company, due first day of July,
1935. and a targe majority of the holders 
of the Lake Superior Iron & Chemical 
Company Six Per Cent. Five-year Gold 
Notes, due October 1, 191C, have deposit
ed their bonds and notes, pursuant to the 
reorganization agreement dated the 14th 
day of June, 1913, the undersigned com
mittee hereby declare the plan therein re
ferred to operative; and

Whereas, In and by said reorganization RYCKMÀN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE, 
agreement It Is provided that, ln case the Barristers, Solifcltorti, .Sterling Ban* 
coupons attached to said First Mortgage Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. 
Gold Bonds, which mature on the depos
ited bonds on the first of July, 1913, be 
not paid, the committee may 
make loans for the amount 
such deposited bondholders.

The committee, ln accordance with 
clause 14 of the said agreement, hereby 
notify deposited bondholders that they 
will advance the amount of said coupons 
specified ln the said agreement on and 
after ■ October 15, 1913. upon presentation 
and prbpftr endorsement of the deposit 
receipts issued b.v the depositaries.

The committee further give notice that 
any holders Of First Mortgage Six Per 
Cent. Gold Bonds d»— ffrst dev of 'nly.
1935. or any holders of Six Per Cent. Five- 
year Gold Notés, due October j, 1916.yfho 
have hot yet deposited their bonds or 
notes, and who wish to avail themselves 
of the privilege, may become parties 
thereto by.depositing their said bonds or 
notes In accefdstnce with the terms of 
S*td agreement with the Canadian Bank 
of CbmipBrpe o' Toronto. Canada, and 
ajsq at Its offices In London and New 

end also at the Office of the Se- 
Trust Comoany. In Detroit, on or 

■ before, the 15th day of November. 1913.
Henry Russel. E. R. Wood, John Joyce,

Reorganization Committee.
Dated October 15. 1*13.

« at Remington-business college, «
College and Spadlna. thorough - coarsen "4

ed7 day and nlghl sessions. Catalogue free!
— 146

g ,WM. FÔSTER, coal, wood and lumber,
13 Somerset avenue. Hlllcrest

3-

ifcj
1 «!

Six Per Cent.

Fish* isLegqJ .Cards.
“Bank” lots with views 

over the Humber and the 
Lake will soon 66 all sold,

. owing to the. many lm-„ 
.. pro vem enta under con-, 

structlon .Qr arranged for.
^Telephone or write for 

ah appointment to be 
shown over the proper
ties.

-Moderate Prices.
Reasonable .Terms.
First-class Restrictions.

Canada's fastest 
Kennedy. School.

' logue.

typist* trained at 
Toronto.. Get Tata.

U w e<>CURRY, O’CONNOR, :' WALLACE A
Macdonald, 26 Queen street' East. <>&

■ .
" ■'

Tenders for Supplies,
iai3-t4

m
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stenogra-

P ry, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvement, matriculation. Write for 
Ireur catalogue. Dominion Business

j-v

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public-. Z4 King street west. 
Privaty luods tv loan. Phone Main 
2044.

- M V

The undersigned will receive sealed 
tenders, marked on outside of envelope, 
-'Tenders, for Supplies,’’ up to noon of 

• Thursday, the 23rd of Octobefy 1913, Tor 
butchers’ meat, creamery or dairy but-i 

i ter, flour, meal, etc., required for the 
Ontario School for the Deaf, Belleville, 
and the Ontario School for the Blind, 
Brantford, for the year from November 
let, 1913, to October 31st, 1914. All sup
plies must be'tof first-class quality or 
they will be rejected. ,;-v ;-

A marked cheque for five our. cent, ot 
the estimated amount ot the--contract, 
payable to the order ot the minister of 
education, must be furnished by each 
tenderer as a guarantee of his bona tides. 
Two sufficient sureties will be required1 
for the due fulfilment of each contract, 
and should any tender tie withdrawn be
fore the contract Is awarded, .or should 
the tenderer fail to furnish security, the 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms ot tender «nay 
be bad on application to the Bursar of 
the respective schools. ", j •

I can offer fot immediate sale oniy °T ^
TWO OF THE BEST LOCATIONS 

on

ed

*
Dancing Academy, ;INS10G . w*\

HIM,
RIVERDALE Prlyajt- 2>n*rna Academy

131 Broadview. Ail the latest : (kantoli
able dances tairglit." Write.-fœt pros
pectus. S. T.Jymlt)i. Pfjncfpa 1. edtf

Tenders

Patents and Legal■ procürç or 
thereof tom ADVICE GIVEN FREE tc inventors who 

have Ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the heét advantage. 
Patents notalped, solcP and bandied. 
Write: Patent Selling a no Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street. To
ronto.

HOME SMITH&jCompany 
ISKh^Sf. W Phone aZ&&

■*- "V
. -F

TENDERS fc* all tpatfes In QQtin■ > wmiacno ior an rrsoes in coSr,3Qtlon
with the erection utitwo »chodls>for the 
Separate School Board of Tctronf, will 

iwridf 5 p.m.-Wdrfnydny. Oct

*• street; A"
to tosBj)h Cadaret, Chairman pf Sites 
l Buildings Committee, and actom- 

d by a marked .cheque for 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender. Plans 

135 _ and specifications may be seen at the
--------- office of Charles J. Read, Architect, 404

* ' .Confederation Life Building.

?!

FETHERSTONriAUGH A Co., " the old-
established firm. Fred B. Fctherston-' 
haugh. K.C.. -M.E. Chief Counsel and

isru°.'“Æ.î“? &%jss at
P C. isr, '

bus received
15th, 1913, at, the. office ot 
Duke Street. All tenders i

Yonge Street 
North

Gftitt 1 eigen",

l^eqge mail me at once B’RBE illustrated descriptive 
booklet about the new $50,000,000 Welland Ship Canal 
and PORT WELLER OFFICIAL TOWNSITE.

> <■
V

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell it for you if the Idea . has' 
merit. Ser.d sketch (or free report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 lir,y street. Toi,’ 
fonto. Canada

.'v' 46123

i . V, ■! Marriage Licenses. 1& .A-.-JP-'NE. 
of Education.ri- -: Signed • • *.i-------- edtf" •—iL......... .■an

Add rest

Minister ; 
Toronto, October 13th. »Upper Yonge St.

One ln -the centre rbf EgUnton business 
seerflon.

One in Bedford Park.
THESE ARB A SACRIFICE FOR 

QUICK SALE.
$4000 CASH ON EACH. 

OWNER. BOX NO. 94, WORLD

Tv,
NO WITNESSES required — Weddlne

rings. George E. Hplt. 402 Ypnge street.
• *wunless Bulldlnfc. f ■ ' —

23

feffavea
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy, 

.fights, protected t verywhere. Eighteen 
Tear»^M^»ncs.. Write to» booklet.

HERBERT J.
Attorney. 18^____ :

136
- T.° ....

PORT WELLER SB
■ FfcETT'S drug stow, 502 Queen west,>»uer, C. W. Par&ay. . ...gBM||-

^Storage and Cartage
1 ‘^vEE ssra&risS'etr

■“» sxtrjssr tor

When the X-rays were -first adopted 
for making radiographs for surgical pur
poses they would show only such things 
as the bones, and bullets or rather for-'
eign objects in the body. Now pictures' - V,
of this sort are being mafto. of -nearly We subiei-’ or infected Into his circuUo- 
every organ and part of the Trody Salts tlon and this causes the various organs 
of silver, lead, bismuth or other metals to cast shadows that'are recorded on the 
which are opaque to the rays are fed to. X-ray plates.

i.ITIES CORPORATION, LTD.
Main 2142.

ÇLR
jito. A33347 Scott Street. Toro

T
' Rooms and Board

, . phgreMgHUgjjgfijga

E i 35
fc/Jkre—e

I Ingle-m. /• « 3456ItfM ’
■ tfl ?T

«l 1 ■A

1 )tjl
_____a

. v
i

>
ty%

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Bot 93, 
World Office. >.

FARM FOR SALE
Four and one-half miles from city 

limits, on Keele street; good brick 
house, bank bam and outbuildings, 
good orchard, beautifully located, 
G. T. R. runs through the property: 
choice land, -all under cultivation ; 
been a dairy farm for a number of 
years.. Ninety-eight acres; can be 
subdivided to sell for $400 per acre 
up. For quick sale. $20,000; $8000 
cash, balance arranged.

GOULDING A HAMILTON.
106 Victoria Street.

357
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Wood, Good, & Co.
SASKATOON. 

LONDON, BNG.

m TOEmv - ■
►TORONTO.

NEW YORK STOCKSWk or coiGovernment's Dissolution 
Suit Sends Stock to Lowest 

Level in Five Years.

Quotations Are More Easily 
Depressed Than They Can 

Be Raised.

Monday. Tuesday, 
slid. Asa. Bid. 
88% 86% 86% 

148 ...
30

Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following quotations on 
«•he New York brock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Up. nigh. Low. Cl.AU. C ..J* “* “* M

B. & Umo... 33% 84 98% 93% 1.B0U
B. R. T.... 86% 86% 8o% 80

R R...........338 238 236% 337%
Ches. & O... 66 66 66% 66
Chic. G. W.. 12 11 11% 11%
LtiiC., MIL &

St. Paul ...101 101 100 100%
Chic. & N.W.128%............................
Col. & Sou.. 28
Den. * R.G.. 17%............................
Erle .................27% 27% 26% 26%

do. 1st pr.. 41% 41% 41 41%
do. 2nd pr.. 83 ............................

Gt. Nor pr. .124 124 128% 128%
111. Cent. .. .108% 108% 108% 108%
Inter Met. .. 13% 13% n 

do pref. ... 67% 68 66% 67%,
K. C. South. 23% 24 28% 24
Lehigh Val... 1$2 162 160% 161
Minn., St. P.

A S.S.M. ..
L. A N.........
M. , K. A T.
Mo. Pac. ..
»• C.
N. !.. N. H.

A Hart. ..
N.Y), ont. A
xrW.eeî?,rn •• î7* 27% 27% 27%
N A West...10$ 103 102% 103
North. Pac.. .106% 106% 106% 106%
Penna. ..........111% 111% 110% 111
Reading ... .160% 161 168% 161
Rock Isl. , 

do. pref.
South. Pac
South. Ry. .. 21% 21% 21 do. pref. ... 76 76* 74% 74%
Third Ave. .. 38 38 37% 37%
UnU?dRtii-y160 1M% 148% U9* 43’80#

Inv. Pr. ... 18 .................
Wabash ......... 3%..,
West. Mary.. 36%.................
. , ~ —industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 70% 71 69% 7»% 26,100
Am. Beet S.. 23%............................
Amer. Can... 33% 33% 80% 31% 

do. pref. ... 93% 83% 92% 92%
Am. Cot. Oil. 39 ............................
Ain. H. & L,
. Pref. ........... 19% M ................

Am. Ice Sec. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Am. Loco. IL 30 30% 30 30%
Am. Smelt... 63% 62% 61% 63%
Am. Sugar .U08 ............................
Am. T. A T.120% 131 119% 131
Am. Tob. ...230 230 2»6 326
Anaconda ... 34% 34% 34% 84%
Beth. Steel.. 29% 29% 2S% 28%

do. pref. ... 69%............................
Chino ............ 39 39%, 38% 28%
Cent. Leath. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Col. FVA !.. 27% 37% 27% 27%

Gas ., .129 ...
Com Prod.... 9% 9% "9% "9% 900
Dis. Sec. ... 13% 19% 19% 13% .........
Gen. Elec. . .140% 140% 189% 189% 400
O N. Ore Cer. 31 31% 3 0% 81%
Mex. Petrol.. 66 66 63% 68%
Nat. Biscuit. 120 120 118 118
Natl. Lead ,. 44 44 48% 44
Nevada Cop. 15% 16% 16 16
Pac. Mall ... 20 ............................
Peo. Gas ...128 123 122 122
Pitts. Coal .. 21% ... .................

do. pref. ... 89% 89% 87% 88% 1,600
Press. S. Car. 24% 24% 24 24
Ray Cop. ... 18%............................
R. S. Spring, 24%............................
Rep. I.AS.. 19% 19% 18% 18% 900
do. pref. ... 78% 78% 78 78 1,000

S. S.S, A I.... 28 ...... ...
Sears Roeb'k.176 176% 176 176
Tenn. Cop. .. 30 30 28 % 30
Texas OH ...110 110 108 108
U. S. Rub... 61 61% 60% 61%
U. 8. Steel.. 64% 66 63% 64%

do. pref. ...106% 106% 104% 104% 900
do. fives ...100 100 99% 99% ........

Utah Cop. .. 51% 61% 60% 61% 6,300
Vir. Car Ch. 28% %8% 28% 28% 200
W. U. Tel... 60% 60% 69%

9V&rSÎ% m
Money ..........; 8% 3% 3% 3% .........

Total sales, 447,100 shares.

: DEALERS IN THB .15*
Brasilian ........
B.U. lack. com.. 146
Barcelona ............... 31% 31% 32
Burt sax. prêt.............. 94 ... 94
Can. Bread com.. 18% 18% 19% 18%
Can. Cem. com..............  32% 33 ...
Can. Gen. Elec... 114 ... 108 ...
&SUsrsff:7 S* S* ”* $
Dom. Cannera ... 70 69 69% 68
pom. Steel Corp.. 46 ... 43% ...
Dom. Telegraph .. 100
Duluth-Sup....................... 63 ... --
Lake of Woods... 140 • 188 140 133

do. preferred ... 130 ... 120 ...
Macdonald ....... 18% 18 16% 16%
Mackay com............ 80 79% 79% 78

do. preferred ... ...; ... « •••
Maple Leaf com.. 44 ... 44 ...

do. preferred ... 93 91% 98 91%
Monarch pref..............-.. 90 ...
N.S. Steel com... 80 ... 80
Penmans pref............... 81
Porto Rico By.... 61% ...
Sawyer-Mas»ey .......... 31

do. preferred ... 91 
St. L. A C. Nav.. 126 
6. Wheat com....
Spanish R. com..

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry. ....
Twin City com... 106% 106 

- —Mines.—
Conlagae ..................7.86 7.60 7.60 7.60
Crown Reserve.... 160 166 ... 166
HolHnger ...............17.80 16.76 ..
La Rope ................. 200 196 ... 196
Nlplsslng Mines. ..8.60 8.36 8.50 6.36 

—Banks.—

... «is,000.000 ■'jrp

.. .$18,500,000 par

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped to 

Issue, on application, draftr. on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are ! 
payable.

if Paid-Up Capital 

H BeetHighest Grade Bales.
Atchison 4,400I

.ONLY or
LOSSES ARE GENERAL HUV

#,300
8,000

: GP.R. AND BRAZILS DULLi Investment Bonds b00

Numerous Adverse Factors 
Encourage Bears to Attack 

Prices in Vigorous Fashion.

Toronto Exchange Readily 
Accords Sympathy With 

Other Markets.

lou 6,300
63; 400I 100

100
4.600 This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every d< 

tlon of banking business throughout the -rorld.- 800
200HERON&CO. 1,000

4,600
6,000

3,000

ÀNEW YORK, Oct. 14.—The general 
levelling of prices, which over- 
ehadowed all other developments to 
last .week’s stock market; was resum
ed with some effect today. Prices

. Trading brokers found the Toronto 
stock market easier to put down than 
up yesterday and prices acted accord
ingly. The Spanish River statement 
assisted bearish sentiment and these 
and other Issues, floated under simi
lar-auspices, succumbed to liquidation 
or force. Spanish River fell to 11 1-2 
and Macdonald to 16 8-4. Buyers of 
both were thought to be shorts who 
had put the shares higher up.

90 13%\

AN UNSETTLED PERIOD«•embers Toronto Stock Exchange. *ii 400
*61 Pearl Lake has done much to unsettle the mining market, and until the effect 

the break In this stock has worn oft we cannot have much of a rally In prie 
PETERSON LAKE Is standing up strong on Its merits, and we stM think It Is t 
best buy In the market. BAILEY am a speculation, and TRiETHEWEY, on its pn 
ent and future prospects, can also be bought. We expect more favorable news 
T6CK-HUGHES shortly, and favor the purchase of this stock for a hold.

-31

Investment Securities 88% Ü 88% 200I :S*i8*iSf8i$
. 20 20 19% 19%
.. 28% 28% 28 38%
. 94% 96 94% 96

. 86% 88 86 87

136 1,700
yielded from 1 to 3 points In many 
active issues, while stocks of leas 
prominence lost greater ground. The 
bulk of the selling occurred during 
the morning session, which was fol
lowed by extreme dulness and some 
later recovery In U. B. Steel, Amal
gamated and Reading.

While securities were at no time 
urgently offered, It was plain that the 
supply was somewhat In excess of 
the demand. Among the leaders, 
Southern Pacific was the feature of 
greatest weakness, Its decline to the 
lowest price to five years being di
rectly associated with the proposed 
suit of the government to force dis
solution of Southern Pacific and Its 
moet valuable asset, Central Pacific. 
It la assumed that much of the selling 
was of a bear character, and this ap
plies, probably with 1 
other active stocks.

Bears Gain Confidence.
Surface conditions, point to the re

vival of a large and aggressive short 
Interest, Whose operations have taken 
on greater scope by reason of numer
ous adverse factors. Theee Include 
the abandonment of the Union Paci
fic “distribution" plan, the Mexican 
situation and financial 
abroad, which are once more suffi
ciently tense to give rise to 
Iter In another early advance In the 
British bank rate. Foreign markets, 
especially. London, are again In a 
state of congestion, as attested by 
last week’s unsuccessful underwrit
ing. Berlin's market was weak, and 
direct selling of Canadian Pacific for 
that centre caused a maximum de
cline of 4 points In that stock here. 
London.’» participation in this market 
on the selling side was large enough 
to excite comment.

Local monetary conditions were 
easier, this resulting chiefly from the 
better bank statement.

Bonds We

14* V14% .!•

40 ...
19% 18%

.: ‘.ü mn

; 200
*16SPECIALISTS 2.200

6,100UMJSTED ISSUES H. B. SMITH A CO.. 86 siit 2,800 PHONE ADELAIDE8tocX Exch^e.$6 KING STREET WEST.
H Correspondence Invited. 300I

•LI 00 
2,800 
3,300 

70.600
13 13% 13 18% 1,600
31 21% 21 21% 600
87% 87% 86% 86 38,800

21 1,100

t■ [I THE STANDARD16 King St» W», Toronto London opinion on the Immediate 
prospect for securities was reflected 
In another decline on CJP.R. and Bra- 
ztls. Heaviness on Wall street was a 
concurrent Influence and local brokers 
offices were anything but cheerful dur
ing the day. CjPR. lost 3 1-2 points 
and Brazils 2 pointa.

Toronto Ralls showed appreciation 
of the valuation of the company’sphy- 
sical assets at less than 10 millions by 
a prompt decline of two points, Theee 
shares are engaging the Ingenuity of 
traders and various market swings 
will occur during the continuance of 
the present negotiations-

A large quantity of Brazilians was 
forced on the market again and some 
other Issues which came out willingly 
or otherwise were not taken by In
vestors.
cleansing Is In full effect and only the 
really responsible Issues are able to 
withstand the attacks of floor dealers.

T 
: !

ed-tf
. 17.30

! OF CANADA
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 92

300
Commerce ................ 204 .. 208% 203%
Dominion ................. 290 ... 220
Hamilton ../tv... ... 200 ... 200
Imperial ......V77. ... 213 ... 213
Merchants' ;wT.. 190% ... 188 ,..Molscns ....TT.., 202% 194% 220% 194%
Nova Scotia ............ 266 356 256 266
Ottawa ............................. 203% ... 203%
Royal ................................ 221 ... 220%
Standard.......................... 213% ... 213%
Toronto ..................... ... 206 204% 204
Union ....................  140 139 140 139

—Lean, Trust. Etc—■
lg2% 183% 181%

2,300

200
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of thirteem 

per cent, per annum, upon the capital stock of this bank has been . 
declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1918, and that 
the same will be payable at the head office In this city, and it* 
brandies, on and after Saturday, the 1st day of November, 1911, 
to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October, 1913.

By order of the board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD, General Manager.

Toronto, 16th September, 1913.

100
300

1
100

24,200
L000force, to

-ct 100 v.es,^ Ji
if.—.iiJw100Canada Perm. ... 

Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Landed Banking.. 
London A Can.... 
Ontario Loan .

I 600:i 81
1,100
2,300

300
3,700

200
1,500
1,600

1S4184A process of speculative 136134
120120 V

1 167 PRICE OF SILVER.

New York silver, 61%C. 1
Mexican dolla—i, 47c.
London bar sfp/er, 28 S-.lSd, i

167 PEARL LAKE L JWN 
TO NEW LOW LEVE

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 89 
Can. Locomotive.. 96 
Dom. Cannera ... 99 
Electric Devel. ,.. 
Mexican Elec. ... 80
Rio Janeiro ...............
Spanish River.............

' 88% 89% 88 
96 96SHORT TERM NOTES. condition 10085

20093%93%i the be- 80 1,500 MINING QUOTATION*.Spanish River Will Sacrifie# Preferred 
Dividends for a Time.

The Spanish River directors have 
Issued a circular to shareholders stat
ing a new method of financing.

“In a circular Issued July last It was 
proposed to raise additional working 
capital by a further Issue of preferred 
shares, but this plan of financing has 
been changed, and an issue of term 
notes substituted this Issue, providing 
the neceesary capital for the require
ments of the company, It being in
tended that during the currency of 
these notes no dividends on the com
pany’s capital stock should be de
clared or paid.

“The rearrangement of the finances of 
the joint companies has been effected 
by large financial Interests In London, 
England, who deem It advisable to 
reduce the number of the hoard of di
rectors to seven. It Is proposed to sub
mit to the shareholders’ meeting, Oct. 
30, the following names for election 
for directors for the ensuing year: 
Messrs. Stavert, Szawsy, Whlngham, 
Watson, Taylor, Mead and Gibson..’’

The notes. It is learned on the street 
are Issued at $95. carry. 6 per cent In
terest and run 
years. It Is also 
convertible Into preferred stock at 
the holders’ option.

60098 98% 971 Con.79 40078
Cobalts—; Traders Attack Mining Issue* 

Where Support is Not in 
Evidence.

Bailey ......... i......... T%
Beaver Consolidât*!! ........... 28%
Buffalo ............... .*£............... S.
Chambers - Ferifcd.
City of Cobalt ..T7............
Cobalt Lake ....7....
Conlagas ........... ..
Crown rtesetuv0 •»•#»-»«*••»

TORONTO SALES.

600Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
88 86% 88% 1,964 I.:900Brazilian ■••• 88

Can. Cem. .. 32%............................
Gen. Elec. ..109 109 108% 109
Can. Loco, pr 90 
Dom. Can. .. 70 
Dom. LAS. 43%
Macdonald .. 18 
Maekay .
Maple L.

MONEY IN WHEAT
310.00 Buye Puts or CaHs on 10,000 

bushels of wheat No Further Risk. A 
movement of 5c from price gives you 
chance to take 3500.00 ; 4c, 3400.00; 3c, 
3300.00. etc. Write for particulars.
THE CENTRAL STOCK A GRAIN CO.

n

100
■10023
60010

*70 *«• »

is *ie% ié%
10022 ,6780010 Pessimism brooded over the Stan

dard Exchange yesterday In I unison 
with the feeling on other markets. 
Trading took advantage of the situa
tion and issues not well supported 
were knocked right and left. Pearl 
Lake was the centre of attack and 
was only left time to adjust Itself 
when the price was lowered to 12%.

In the higher priced Porcupines, 
Big Dome was offered and sold at 
310. To thç ordinary trader there to 
still far too much mystery behind 
this Issue to make for much confi
dence, even at this price. Holllnger 
was under the effect of general senti
ment and sold at 17.15, a decline of 
60 points In a week.

Any market strength was limited 
to the Cobalts, but even here firm
ness was not conspicuous during the 
late trading. Peterson Lake sold 
steady at 27 early, but lost . a point 
later. Bailey and Gould, among the 
leeser lights, were firm, but without 
making any new records.

The temper of the market at the 
close was anything but buoyant and 
some further selling will likely pre
cede any rally.

■ IG DOME PRODUCTION.

£t”ter ..................
Gifford ......... .
Gould .................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
T,argraves ......
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose
14H1- Nlolselng ...........
McKln. Dar. Savage.............1.48
Mpisstng ................................... 8.60

Peterson Lake * 
ttochester ....
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen 
Tlmtokamlng .
TretlKwey ...
Wettlaufer ......... ..

Porcupines—
Crown Charter .....................
Dome Extension ...................

»soo126
2SO 34o !!! 

do. pref. ... 92% ...
8. Wheat pr. 90 ... ... ...
Spaniah R... 18% 13% 11% 11% 
Steel of Can. 19 ... ... ...
Tor. Paper... 73 ............................
Toronto Ry..l41% 141% 141% 141%
Twin City ..106 ..- ................

—Mines.—
HolHnger . .17.16 17.26 16.75 17.2$ 
Nlplsslng ...8.36 ' •••
Commerce . ..203% 204 8 203% 204

Park Bldg., Cleveland, O. 2002! ............. U%
I

........... 2%
............. 8.#

2,1004
2000E0.0. MERS0N & CO.1 10 aI re weak for the most peut. 288 *o5i i .2.00 •8Chartered Accountants, 

to KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

100

MANY LOSSES IN 
MONTREAL MART

25 :% ..5001 66
3,100

2,000
94,900

160I 80200 1321: LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 21*••»»••••#•#10
II Members Standard Stock Exchange. . 

COBALT AND FOBCUPINK STOCKS 
Market Letter Free.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING . 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 2717

"à32mmerce ., 
minion ..I 20.220 ...Dominion ...220

******
Toronto Doan.-"

Can! ftîf’ "fewH 182% 182% 

Tor. Gen. Tr.184 ....
—Bbnde—

Rio Jan. ,... 98 ...

17%
......... to s4Ç. P. R., Montreal Power and 

Brazilian Were Leaders 
in Decline.

6916 5009 9 I81I;

k6I FLEMINGS MARVIN 200 Dome Lake:i 2 Dome Mines.........
Foley - O’Brien
HolHnger...............
Jupiter ...................
McIntyre ...........
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Preston East D,
Swastika ...........
Teck-Hughee ......
West Dome .............

from two to three 
understood they are

.10.00

.. 22
-17.26 If,

..".2.05 V

.... 1$ ™

....1.32

MONTREAL STOCKSi Members of Standard Stock Exehange,
«>io LUMDUC.N building

33,500•!
MONTRÉAL, Oct 14.—The heavy 

tone which characterized trading on 
the Canadian stock markets for a 
week or more gave way to weakness 
today and prices moved more sharply 
in a downward direction, 
converged on three Issues,
Montreal Power and Brazilian, which 
fell 2 1-2 to 3 1-2, but the balance of 
the list yielded fairly easily under 
light offerings and net losses 
general at the close. Dominion Iron 
preferred was a conspicuously weak 
feature among the less active stocks, 
dropping five points to a new low for 
the year of 90 on sales of only 33 
shares and closing at 89 with 80 the 
best bid. Evidence of a thin mar
ket was also shown in sharp declines 
In bid prices for other Inactive stocks, 
as the> were offered down ard closing 
quotations showed a wide divergence 
of views between sellers and buyers.

C.P.R. Broke Sharply,
A slightly weaker market for C.P-R. 

and Brazilian In London to the early 
part of the day and the subsequent 
break in New York started the mar
ket down this morning. C.P.R. and 
Power opened about 1 lower and Bra
zilian 1-2 lower. In all three Issues 
these opening prices proved the best 
of the day and the downward mciv^- 
ment was continued Into the after
noon session. C. PJt. touched 226 here, 
a decline of 3 1-2 from Monday's close, 
Power fell to 207 1-2, a net loss of 
3 1-4 and Brazilians to 86, a net lose 
of 2 1-2. C. P. R.’s late rally In New 
York and the relaxation of selling 
pressure on Brazilian after London 
closed helped both Issues. CJ'.R. ral
lied to 227 1-2, reducing the loss on
the day to 2 points, and Brazilian to 
86 1-2, bringing the net loss down to 
2 points also. Power, however, finish
ed at the low and the general market 
gave no Indication of following the 
leaders up to their recovery.

: NEW YORK COTTON Op. High. Lew. CL Sales. 
88 * 38 * 86 * 86%

'94 ‘98% * %

. Porcupine and Cobalt StocksI Bell Tel. ....144 
Brazilian 
Can. Cem. .. 83 

do. prêt. ... 94
Can. Cot. pr. 73 ........................
C. P. R......... 228% 228% 236 S

do. new ...223 ........................
Crown R. ...166 .............. .. .
D. Coal, pr...l08
D. Iron pr... 90 ...
D. Steel Cor. 43 
Dom. Text... 81
Hlllcreet .......  38
Ill. Trac. pr.. 90 
Macdonald ..18 18 17% 17
M. A St. P..130%............................
M.L.H. A P.209% 809% 207% 207

do. rights.. 10 10 9% 9
R. A O. Nav.109% 109% 109% 109
Spanish ...... 11%............................

do. pref. ... 35 40 36 40
Toronto Ry..l42%..............
Winn. Ry. ...201

40
FRENCH CAPITAL Erickson Perkins and Co. report to

day’s prices as follow^^
. lÜat* 13.22 13.03*
. .. 12.98 13.07 12.90 12.93
. 12.82 12.87 12.68 12.71
. .. 12.85 12.91 12.75 12.76

12.80 12.92 12.76 12.79

$.1,130TELEPHONE M. 4023-9,

::::: 8 .

■ 266Close
18.06

ad-7 FOR CANADA nOct. ... 
Dec. ... 
Jan. ... 
March . 
May ...

33J. P. CANNON & CO. 1,265
Selling
CjP.R.,

34LONDON, Oct. 14.—French capital
ists are looking Increasingly towards 
Canada

La Caisse Hypothécaire de Canada 
of Paris has decided to Increase Its 
capital by ten million 
vest In Western Canada.

It has already Invested 50,000,000 
francs west of Port Arthur, paying 
six per cent dividend this year.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
« K,NTS,T«TCOw"e",V”,-S!il.NT..

Adelaide 3343-3343-3344

80 W68* ........... 10% —.46-■
33 The Dome Mines Company have issued 

the figures for September as foUows:
Tonnage milled, 10,790 tons; value of 

gold produced, 170,186.84; mill running 
time, percentage of toted monthly hours, 
95 per cent

These figures compare with those re
cently given out thus:

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
•Building, report the foUowing quotations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Clos#

......... 86% 86% 84% 85

.........  90% 90% 90 90

..... 68 68% 67% 67%

.........  69 70% 69% 70

......... 69 70 69% 69%

..... 40 40 39% 39%

..... 43 43 42% 42%

STANDARD STOCK .
% "ii% *ii *ii 108ed-7 AND MINING EX76

25K ASA HALL francs to tn- Op. High. Low. CL15were Cobalts—
galley...........  6% 7% 6% T
Beaver Con. 28 28 27% 27%
Crown Res.1.57 ................. .
Gould ........... 2% 3 2%
Gt North... 12 12% 11%
Kerr Lake. .4.00 4.00 3.82
If1 Rose. .. .LS6 ................
McK. D. S. .1.44 1.44 1.48
Nlplsslng ..8.40 .................
Pet. Lake... 26% 27 26%
Timtok. .... 17 18 17

Porcupines—
Dome Lake. 16% 15% 16 IS
Dome Mlnes.10.00 10.00 9.90 1.90
Foley O’B... 18 ............................
McIntyre ..2.06 2.05 2.00 2.00 
Pearl Lake,. 16
Pore. Gold,.
Pore. Imp...

620Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited 

80 KING ST. WEST

601 Wheat-
Dec..............
May .........

Corn— 
Dec..............

600j j 6,193 Value Gold 
T«ma Milled. Produced., 

$129,333.28 
148,499.19
98.215.83 
76,968.29 
67,660.11
70.136.84

1 496ed-7
Toronto.

Ig Adelaide 84M. LONDON STILL DULL.
Less Anxiety Now Felt Over Reiss in 

Bank Rate.
LONDON, Oct 14.—Money 

firm today. Discount rates were in
clined to ease of owing to the fact 
that there was no foreign demand for 
gold, which makes It practically cer
tain the Bank of England will get the 
bulk of the 33.750,000 new gold offer
ed In the open market today. There 
was also less anxiety felt over a fur
ther rise in the bank rate at present

The stock market was dull and Ir
regular. Light buying hardened Kaf
firs and Brazilian issues, but 
rails and Argentine shares 
while Guayaquil bonds 
point

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the forenoon. Af- 
-er Wall street opened New York 
selling depressed Canadian Pacific 
three points and Southern Pacific

r,e8t °f the ll8t declined In 
sympathy, but repurchases brought 
about a rally and the market closed 
well over the low.

Wants Meire Capital.
Sherwin-Williams Company direc

tors will meet Nov. 10. when a pro
position will be submitted for anPin- 
crease In the capital stock of the 
company from $8,000.000 to such
meeting.M be detennt»ed at the

NEY HAVEN ISSUE APPROVED

NEW YORK, Oct. 14__fCa.n Pr»a. *.
sarhmi^tt1ChSerVlCe Comm,ss*on of Maa- 
sachueattn has approved the pronoiedsue of 367.562,40° of bond, b Te N w 
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Co., according to an announcement ov 
President ElUott of the road, h today^

l 16 .. 9,863
.. 10,852 
.. 11.300 
.. 11,160 
.. 10,726 
.. 10,790

April ;.........
May ••»•••»
<u.ne ...........
July .............
August ... 
September

Total ....

■ 110May$'■>.? i ! Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK A MITCHELL^ BeriTetw,'solici

tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. ' • e(j

25July ... 
Oats— 44

! 1 j Dec.: 91! Commerce 2.206 ... .................
Merchants ..190 ............................
Molsons ........196% 196% 196 196
Montreal ....230%... .
N. Scotia ....265% !.. .
Union ........... 139

Bell Tel...........98%
Can. Cem. .. 98 
Mont. Tram.

deb............. .... 98 98
Price Bros.... 32% ... .
W.C. Power. 81

10May .........
Pork-—

Jan. .........................72 19.72 19.60 19.60
May........................ 86 19.85 19.67 19.70

Ribs—

was•ii 25
I ill! 1 3689,802.04......... 64.676

SALT BATHS OP 
CZAR’S ONLY SON

.70 10.72 10.67 10.72 

.30 10.37 10.30 10.37 

.60 10.50 10.47 10.47
AUTO DRIVER AGED 81 HAS

WORN OUT TEN MACHINES

Spends Moet of His Waking Hours at the 
Wheel—It Meene Health tc Him,

He Declares.

SOUTH BEND. Irtd.. Oct. 12.—William 
Knoblock, aged 81, a pioneer of 8t. Josepn 
County, who boaats that he owned the 
first automobile In Northern Indiana, that 
be has never needed the care of a physi
cian, and that he has never missed a 
mversazy JuSt celebrated hls birthday an-

Mr. Knoblock came to South Bend 70 
years ago from Canton, O.. and has ltvad 
°,e,re «"ice- He regards himself as the 
Oldest driver of an automobile In this 
state and he holds that hls good health is 
directly due to the fact that he spends 
most of hls time when awake In his ma
chine. He began driving automobiles 
about as soon as there were any, and 
there nas scarcely been a day since when 
he has not taken at lean one ride.
• He always drives hls machine hlgiself 
and seems proud of the fact that he has 
worn out about ten machines of standard 
make.

tt1?™ ^1 T" Belchert of Pennsylvania 
University, continuing hie lifelong 
eesa-ches In the differentiation of 
male by their blood, is eald to have come 
î? 7ÎÎ where he can practically
identify the father of a,, child by compar- 
£5. thej^Ftalsof thetr blood. Professor 
Reichert cam tell at once to what species 

,blrd or any given drop
of,blood belongs. The blood in each case 

in a characteristic way unlike

Oct.
—Bonds.—

98 *97 *97%

98 10,000

Jan.
May

16 12% 13
i$..!* . **2,000

1,600Lard— 
OoL ....
Jan...........
May ....

....10.67 10.57 10.46 10.45

..’..10.56 10.55 10.40 10.40 

....10.70 10.70 10.65 10.67

HOLIDAY

NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on tt 
New York Curb reported by Brieksoi 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) were:

Buffalo .......................
Dome Ex. ...............
Foley - O'Brien ........... 18
Granby ....
Holllnger ..
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
McKinley 
Nlplsslng
Rea Con. ........
Preston Bast D..1
Pearl Lake ...........
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen 
Swastika ....
Vlpond ...........
Trethewey ..,
Yukon Gold .....................
United Cigar Stores...

TORONTO CURB.

-, „ Open. High. Low. C
McKinley .. 142% 142% 142 142
Mex. North. 700 ...

£300,= i : 7 
Him I 1,000

THANKSGIVING^. DAY

Special Trains from Toronto October 
18th and 20th.

Grand Duke Alexis is Being 
Treated for Tuber

culosis.

home 
sagged, 

declined a

‘tl l
Bid.UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKETI 2
I6

I I 70%The Grand Trunk Railway will op
erate special trains in connection with 
Thanksgiving Day holiday traffic,"vaursr jtisnsm»,. o...
awa, UuwmanvUle, Newcastle, Port 
Hope, Cobourg and Intermediate eta- 
tlons. , _ 1T

4.16 p m., Oct. 18 and 20.—For Ham
ilton, Brantford,1 Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and London.

Return tickets will be Issued be
tween all stations In Canada, east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit. Port 
Huron. Sault Ste. Marie. Mich-; Buf
falo, Black Rock, Suspension Bridge 
and Niagara Falls, N.Y-

Single Fare—Good going and re
turning Oct 20. 1918.

Fare and one-third—Good going 
Oct 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1918. Return 
limit Oct 22.

Secure your tickets early and avoid 
the rush at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209-

: «
Erldteon Perkins A Co. report average

ïï£s«"ris
for 1913 as follows : ifII ! ! 1 16-16 

1 7-16ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 14.—Grand 
Duke Alexis, the czar's only son, to re
ported to have been greatly benefited 
by salt baths. Nobody outside the 
imperial family circle knows even yet 
what alls the nine-year-old heir to all 
the Russia», hut It Is observed that he 
is taking a course of treatment such 
as Is prescribed'for-persons afflicted 
with tuberculosis.

That Grand Duchess Olga, the czar's 
eldest daughter, to betrothed to Prince 
Charles, Roumanians future king, has 
been officially announced in Roumanla. 
The grand duchess’ opposition pre
vents its announcement In Russia. She 
has sworn to marry nobody but her 
cousin, Dmitri Pavlovitch, son of the 
Grand Duke Paul, to whom she was 
secretly betrothed more than a year 
ago.

■1 ■8l.
T-ttSST”'- TenM“

High ............
Low..............
Close ...........

Low, year ...

HI
I mi.i i 1

V. I I

.. 116.2 

.. 115.2 

.. 116.8 

.. «8.5 
.. 128.7 
.. 111.8

66.0
65.4 165.8
81.5 1;! 81.8

111 %60.4
to 3EAST BUFFALO CATTLE

EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 14.—Cattle-Re- 
celpte, 1.00; fairly active and steady to 
easy.

Veals—Receipts, 76; slow and steady:
3?M 'toCa36V60 * t0 nL5°; CanadA ca-lveH.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; active and 6c to 
10c higher; pigs, 50c higher; heavy and 
mixed. 38.90 to 39; yorkera, 38.60 to 38.31; 
pigs, 38.26 to 38.60; roughs. 38 to 38.26; 
stags, 36.60 to 37.76; dairies, 38.60 to 38.90.

Sheep and tombe—Receipts, 5000; sheep, 
active ar.d steady; lambs, slow and 5c 
lower; tombs, 36.60 to 37.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CinCAGO, Oct. 14.—Cattle—Receipts 
4000. Market dull and weak. Beeves 
37 to 39.66: Texas steers, |6.86 to $8; 
Stockers and feeders, 36.26 to 37.66; cows 
and heifers, 33.60 to $8 40; calves, $7 to

Hogs—Receipts 21,000. Market weak 
6c to 10c lower Light, $8.10 to 39.60; 
mixed. 38 to 38.661 heavy, 37.90 to 38.65: 
rough. 37.90 to 38.10; pigs, $6 
of sales. 38.15 to 38.60.

Sheep—Receipts 30,000. Market steady Native. 33.90 to 36; yearlings, 35 to $1*; 
tombs, native, 36.86 to $7.20. *

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.1 Hi
: ÎMS“'0tlp“ml^r w»eoff arnd

E'tn3Fe°d 0pp»or ssat No 1 northern was
°X *c to *c. All markets 

were lower at the opening, due to pree-
eure _°* and lack of export de-
5£air* rwL ClOB€ ?h°wed a loss of %c
fto,1Cic toîVWîoreweïC to *C dOWn' and 

Cash wheat:

i

ft : re-l ani-

TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY.

The Presbyterian and Baptist Mil 
tertal Associations have endorsed 
holding of tuberculosis Sunday thro 
the province on Nov. 30. Application i 
made by the secretary of the Natit 
Sanitarium Assoctoton, who operate 
Hospiti-e for Consumptives at Mu* 
and WoOton.

jit . k

ed
No. 2.do., 78%c; S°o. 3* diTuTc: Ki 
74%cN° 1 reJected deeds, 76c; No. 2 do.,

The Roumanian match Is favored be
cause It Would help restore Russian 
prestige In the Balkans. The .czar to 
eald to be torn between political rea
sons and hls daughter’s happiness.

Prince Charles’ mother, beautiful 
Princess Mari% the czar’s own cousin, 
labored hard to persuade him during 
her recent visit in Russia, but netiody 
at court believes that the marriage will 
take place unless Grand Duchess Olga 
changes her mind of her own tree will.

Dmitri Pavlovitch Is only a "poor 
relation" and a life guardsman, but he 
may share the Romanoffs’ throne with 
Olga. There Is a large party in favor 
of making them heirs apparent, since 
the czarevitch’s health la so bad, and 
hls uncle. Grand Duke Michel, refuses 
to be bothered with a crown. The 
Roumanian match would, of course, 
knock this plot to pieces, but It Is one 
of the reasons that make Czar Nicholas 
hesitate about choosing Prince Charles 
« son-in-law»

_Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 CW
32%c; XcfV&AÎÎ* 33C: NO' 1 ^

38^feid738°c.3, t3C: N°' *’ <0ci rej6cted* 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C SLie- No 2 CW $1.14; No. 3 C.w7$i.05 C W'’

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

i rf vjm, Trust Funds Hi
The safety of trust funds Is a factor of prime considera

tion. The rate of Interest earned, though secondary, is import
ant Guaranteed Mortgage Investments are secured by first 
mortgages and our total assets of over $11,000,000. Interest 
Is paid at the rate of 5 per cent, on amounts deposited for five 
years and upwards.

Stock. Evrkiiy

iUUmhSodfû
I i j Mli ill!

e

84%c; No. 2 do.. 80%c to 82%c. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 65c to 66c. 
(Hto—No 3 white, 35%c to 36c. 
Flour—U n changed.

I to $8; bulk

'll illII h|:
Quotations given sad 
orders executed on afi the 
principal Exchanges ato1i*sæ;csMm5,,.'*^Lcïïaiit,i5

correcting “cross-eyes’’ or strabismus. 
The usual method in operating is to cut

5Îlch0d™w the eyeball too 
ttl\J!0Und. The Suffa method consists 
in the oppoette treatment namely, tak
ing a tuck In the other muscle.

TAIE TRUS1^ /xNf> rMAOAHree r^MOA^y UMITED
«3-46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

James J. Warren, President.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

T
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 30DULUTH, Oct. 14—Close: Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern. 84%o; No. 
I do.. 82%c to e2%c< Dec., 83%c bid
$8%c asked.
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Idle Money
DER8DNS having Idle funds 
Ml on hand for temporary or 
longer period», or awaiting 
permanent investment, can ob
tain FOUR PER CENT. Inter
est, compounded quarterly, by 
opening an account In the 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of 
this Company. These funds 

withdrawable by cheque 
and bear Interest from date 
received until date withdrawn.

are

The Union Trust 
Company, Limited

Temple Building, Toronto. 
CAPITAL (paid up). .$1.000,000 

..................... $850,000RESERVE
33
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:r;< i •0 12 15 ILIVE STOCK PRICES 

WERE ABOUT STEADY
UNK ■

Spring chicken*, dressed, 

Spring chickens, alive.

18

UNION STOCK YARDS, . •

INK Of CANADA0 18 18TOOK TUMBLE ::: o U ci«Fowl, per lb.
Freeh

Beef, forequarter*, cwt-.ID 06 to $9 80
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 14 00
Beef, choice side*, cwt.,11 00 11 BO
Beef, medium, cwt  9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt. ... 8 50 
Mutton, cwt.
Veals, cwt. . M,..........
Dressed hogs, cwt. .
Spring lambs, cwt.

Established 1878.
D..N, WILKIE, Oeneral Manager.

Capital Authorized ................................... .f10,000,OOO1
Capital Paid Up................................................... 6.925,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............ ..- 8,19»,004) l~-'.

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world. ^

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Intareat allowed on deposits xt all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
_______________ __________ Potato ton of Canada. 1!

LIMITEDi .Shipments and 
; Argentine Re- 
Have Effect.

There Was. . Little or No 
Change in * Values—Four 
Cattle Sell Eight Per Cwt.

9,000 •'JI7-

9.000 'grr
ONTARIOTORONTO

9 00
. 4 00 11 00 
.12 00 14 80 
.12 50 IS 25 
.13 00 15 00

■ THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
!S

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLERfujelpU of live stock at the Union 
Stook Yaids yesterday were 82 cars, com
prising 1471 cattle, 647 hogs, 989 sheep 
and lambs and 204 calves. There was 
a large number of outside buyers and 
prospective buyers oh the market.

Trade was good In nearly every class 
of live stock, good, bad and indifferent, 
at about steady prices With Monday s 
market Prie* are being adjusted so ac 
to meet and comply with values on other 
markets, and it certainly looks 
the business

equipped to 
town» of the 
le drafts are •

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

.$18 00 to $13 B0 
. 9 00 10 00

.. 0 65 0 70

dfCAOO, Oct 14.—Wheat prices 
^jteday to the lowest point so 

, this-year's crop. Bearish cables 
LjyA chiefly smashed the market 
tothe close nervous, 7-8c to lc 
• corn showed a net loss of S-8c 
fe and oats a drop of lc to 114 c. 

^visions the outcome varied from 
gfgjtitne to an advance of 214c. 
sars seised control of wheat right 
- -, start The Liverpool market 

one a «harp setback owing 
maw shipments from the Black

Hay, No. 1, car lots...
Straw, car lots. ton...
Potatoes, car lots ..........

U.MI • iVhififiv, ID rolls 1/ >M
Hiitltsr. «fpurntnr. duti-v. . 0 ??>
gutter, creamery, solids.. 0 »?
witter et-'"#* lots............ .... () 2^ 0 V
^beese. old. *b.................0 15 0 1614
"beese. new. 'h..................  n 14 0 14U.

Bugs, new-laid . .....
FvgR, cola storeep ...... 0 79
Fggs. select* coll «torngv o 33
Hnn^v. extmcl.d lb............o 10
Honey, combs, dozen.........  2 SO

A

$4.25; 1, 1080 lbs., at $«( *, 9TB lb*., ait 
44.76; 22, 1090 lb*., at *i; 1, 1W0 II»., at 
$6.36; 16, 1200 lus., at $6.60; ,L 930 ID*, 
at 43.7b; 1, 910 lbs., at 1,-610 lb#,,

1060 lbs., at 41. w; l >10 les.,

Estate Noticesit »*
o n
o Î* Administrator’s Sale of 

Valuable Freehold Property
AND NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 

THE DECEASED.

The undersigned .has received Instruc
tions from John 0. - Evans, administrator 
of the estate an* effects of Selina Adams, 
deceased, to sell by public auction, on the 
property at Islington, on Saturday, the 
eighteenth day of -October, 1913 at 2.30 
o dock In the afternoon, subject to the 
tenancy and concurrence Of the hetri. 
and assent -of the Official Guardian, and 
to a reserved bid, the following land:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 

.and being In the Township of Etobicoke. 
In the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of part of lot 
number Eight, In Concession A, In the 
said Township of Etobicoke, and may be 
more particularly described us follows, 
vis: Commencing at the south side of 
Dundas street at thé northeast corner 
of the land of the said party of the 
First Part; thence in a southerly direction 
along the centre line of the fence separ
ating the land o( the said party of the 
First Part from the land owned by one R. 
H. Tier,- two hundred And nine feet to 
the southeast corner of the land owned 

-by the said party of the First Part; 
thence In a westerly direction along the 
■centre line of the fence separating the 
land of the said party of the First Part 
from the land owned by R. H. Tier, afore
said, twenty-seven feet; thence In a nor
therly direction two hundred and one feet 
four inches to a point on the south side 
of Dundas street, forty-nine feet westerly 

place of beginning; 
erly along the south side of Dundas street 
forty-nine feet to the place of beginning;

Upon the said land, is situated a frame 
dwelling and a frame stable. The ten
ancy is a monthly one.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to ' J. D. Evans, . administrator, 
Islington, or R. A. Montgomery, solicitor 
for the administrator, 4 Richmond street 
East, Torohto. •

ery deecrip*
at >4.60; 1,
at $4.18,,___  . W

Joseph Wilson sold five carloads—one 
lcitti feeders, 970 lbs., at- $6.4v; one load 
feeders, 860 lbs., at $«; one load icoders, 
800 lbs., at 46.76; dne load teedere, 600 
lbs., at $5.70; six butchers, 860 lbs., at $«; 
one cow, 1660 lbs., at $6; four cows, 126u 
lbs., at $6.76; three cows. UOo lbs., at 
40.26: four cows. 1000 lbs. ,at $4.76; one 
bull, 1400 lbs., at $8.66; one springer, $60;

$66; 40 hogs, $8.80, ted and

1 !
0 86

(Vii DIRECT CONMECTIOM WITH ALL RAILROADS3 00tirtti the effect of 
I rally In prices. 
Ill think It ,1s the 
Fey, on Its prea- 
Ivorable news on 
a hold.

■ HOWg
was going to Increase In 

leaps and bounds ‘at these yards.
Exporters

l he Sv.-lft Co. of Chicago bought 100 
export rteers, averaging 1312 lbs. 
a-t $7-38, average price.

82HIDES AND SKINS.
a because of Increased selling 
• from Australia. In addition, 

report* from Argentina con- 
Lj to be of a flattering character, 

supplies, both European and 
made big gains, and thus 

med an Additional weight on prices, 
s Canadian visible, too, exhibited 
Increase, altho of a less formidable 

A btmtntshlng of receip ts nort h - 
£ was Ignored, as statements were 
Sant that rural elevators were fill
er that any accumulations now 
did have to be shipped to terml- 
[ cities.

one springer,
W&tN|>Nll,

McDonald & Halllgan sold 40 cars of 
stock Monday and Tuesday, as follows': 
Best loads steers, 1200 to 1826. lbs.,, at $7 
to $7.36 per cwt. ; fair, good steers, 1100 
to 12o0 lus., at 4b.66 to 4>; beet loads of 
butcher heifers, 1000 to 1100 Ins., at 46.60 
to $6.76; fair, good loads butchers, at $6 
to $6.26; feeding steers, SOI) to 900 lbs., at 
$6.86 to $6.36; common to medium but
chers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.36; best 
fat cows, at $6.60 to $6; talr, good cows, 
at $6 to $6.36; cutters, at $4.25 to $4.50; 
oanners, at $3.60 to $4; best bulls, at 46 
to «6.60; fair, good bulls, at $6.26 to $5.60; 
bologna bulls, at $4.76 to $6; milkers ana 
springers, at $60 to. $86 each.

D. A. McDonald sold : 860 lambs, at
$7.26 to $7,60 per cwt.; bucks, at $6.76 to 
$7; 76 sheep, at $4,60 to $6.26; bucks and

ÿv» Ï2T jfâ MVtSr IS
—Hides.—

Inspected hides are nominal.
LamtiBkiris and pelts............$0 20 to- $0 65
City hides, flat . .....................  n 1414 * f
Calfskins, lb..........................0 16
Horsehair, per lb...-------- ' 0 86 o'37
Horsehldes, No. 1 .. ' V 31
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

■•TABUSNCD 1884

BUFFALO

each,
\BET WEST• «i* -H TORONTO. Butchers

«-°oa to cI1_Lolce butchers sold at 16 76 
ïLi1'20’ Ened*um butdhers, at $6 to $6 60‘ 
common butchers, at $5.60 to *6- moSitn 
choice cows, at $6 to $6 66; llmiiïS to 
"'edlum cows, at $4.50 to $4.6™ «nner»
Vh"~ to at $4.60 to $6.26 '
There were 4 steers, fed by T. 

sen, Downsvlew Stock Farm, at $8 per
was’the'hii* J>um? and Lavack, which 
was the highest price we heard of, that 
Is for four cattle out of 1400 on sale 

Stockers and Feeders
ir.nfi »^ai1°crneîlod to chol®e heavy feeders, 
7®°® to llBO lbs., were firm, at $6.40 to 
$6.66; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $6.60 to 
$6.26; steers, 70C to 800 lbs., $6.26 to $6.75; 
eastern stock heifers, $4.36 to $4.80. 

Milkers and Springers 
The demand for good to choice milkers 

and springers was quite equal to the sup
ply. Prices rabged from $60 to $90 each, 
the bulk selling from $60 to $70.

Veal Calves
Receipts were moderate and prices 

firm. Choice calves, $9 to $10; good 
calves, $8 to *9; medium, $7 to $8; com
mon, $6 to $6.6,0; rough eastern calves, 
$4.60 to $6.

wwwFse

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDANK 8 60 4 00
0 0514 0 07■ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK TARDS :

A. Rua-
<! TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

“e quoted In Toronto, In bags. 
P«r cwt., as follows :

granulated St. Lawrence.... $4 60
do. do. Redpath’s  ............ 450
do. do. Acadia ............ 4 60

Beaver granulated 
No. 1 yellow 

In barrels. 5c per cwt.
6c less.

io.92 ;
WE FILL Ô8 

0ER6 FOR

stock em

AND FEED 

ERS FROM

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR

Corn Alee Weak.
from the bearish ef- 

sales of Argentine
»t thirteen 
: has been . 
, and that 
r, and Its 
i her, 1*11,

(i ,.i d‘ _1_‘.

4 46*3em suffered f 
» of reported
„ at the seaboard and because of 
usual w'eakness at Buenos Ayres. 
, fine weather of the last few days 
ided also to bring out decided ae

on, the selling side. Kansas de- 
n.tehes told' of pastures In splendid 
condition, with feeding demand likely 
m be Indefinitely postponed.

Oats sagged with corn and wheat. 
huge^SeSremêiit of the visible 

total hindered any effort at a

culls, at $2 to $4; 100 calves, best veals, 
at $8 to $10; fair, good veals at $6 to $7.60; 
common veals, at $4.26 to $6.60; hogs at 
$8.60, fed and watered.

.. 4 35 

.. 4 10:
more; car lots. '

• NAME to 

OUR CARE.

Dunp & Levack sold 45 carloads—260 
butchers at $6.60 to $7; llA butcher cowe 
at $3.76 to $6; 30 bulls at $3,60 to $6.40; 
460 Stockers at $4.60 to $6.45; 20 milkers 
at $60 to $90; 400 lambs at $7 to $7.60; 100 
sheep at $4 to $6.26; 160 hogs at $8.70, 
fed and watered.

Representative Purchases,
The . Swift Canadian Çopipany bought 

725 cattle, as fqllowa : For Swift & Co. 
of Chicago, 100 export steers, 1312 lbs., 

$7.38, average price.,or a range of $7 
$7.60; for the local abattoir, 227 steers 

and heifers, 800 to U00 lbs., at #6.76 to 
$6.60; 360 cows, 1000 to UOO lbs., at $4.25 
to $4.76; 38 bulls, 1100 to. 1200 lbs., at $5.26 
to $6.60; 25 hdge, 204 lbe. each, at $8.60, 
fed and watered; 12hogs, 209. lbs. each, at 
$8.26 f.o.b.; 2 sows, 370 lbs. each, at $6.75; 
60 sheep, 146 lbe. each, at $6.06; 
lambs, 73 lbs. eaoh, 
price; 134 calves, 276 
rage price.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris

GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

Local grain dealers' quotations 
follows-;

■B.
Iktty are as. WE WILL DOI •aI •» Ontario oats—New, white, 33c to S4o, 

outside; 35c to 36c, track, Toronto.
. TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

from the thence east-
THE REST.

more; re?ondPamtent,,B'$5°' InÎoEfE
more; strong bakers', $4.80, In jute.

Sheep and Lambs
Receipts being light, 93», the market 

was firm for sheép and lambs, alt-of tern 
Inga being readily taken at steady prices, 
with Monday’s quotation) as follows:
Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 180 lba, $4.60 
to $6;ewes, 14Q to 160 lbs., $4 to $ 26; 
lambs, ewes and wethers, $7.26 to $ 60; 
bucks, 76c per head less.

Hogs
Receipts of hogs were also light, which 

caused prices for them to be f-lrm. Sél
ects, fed and watered, $8.60; f.o.b. cars,
$8.26; weighed off cars, $8.86.

Representative Salee 
The Ccrbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 20 car loads of live stock yesterday 
as follows: Butchers' steers and heifers,
$6 to $6.90; heavy feeders, $6.26 to $6.50;
Stockers, $5.60 to $6; good to choice cows,
$6 to $5.76; medium cows, $4.26 to $4.76; 
canners and putters, $3 to $8.66; export 
bulls, $5.76 to $6.60; butchers' bulls, $4.76 
to $6.50; common bulls, #4.20 to #4.60; 60 

$7.20 to #7.60; 7 good calves. $8.30 
to $8.76; 60 common calves, #4.60 to $6.60.

Rice and Whaley sold 26 car toads yes
terday: Heavy steer», ab $7 to >#7.60; me
dium steers, at $6 to #7; feeding steers, tolr ^ . lzo lamoa at ei.eu; 00 sneep at Aiartln late of the City of Toronto, 'n 
at #6 to $8.23; choice heifers, at $6 to |3 to ,6; 20 veel calves at $8 to $10. The County of York- decewed mllMner 
$6.40; common heifers, at $6.60 to $6.75, B puddy bought 250 hogs At $8.46 f.o.b. who died on or abonr the^ twelfth toy 

to $6 ' ^cannersaûd Tutted »”<?«? lamb, at $7.26 tp #7.66 per cwt ofAu^st, T»13 ar^ulred*^end’ a? 
**’ ll-^chalce 'butchers1 bulls; at $6 Charles McCurdy bought 152 feeders post, prepaid, or to deliver, to, the unde,--.. $6.60; Mm Æ SJh.66 to $6.60; Lnd08tocker*' 500 to 800 # 86 40 « ikMtF for John GlUto Martin,

*7 M^to «“BO*' Ught* sheep^atW^to b$*6.B0; James Armstrong bought 16 milkers fore the 20th day Of October,’ 1913,

- llimmnn calved at $5 60 to $7.00: Halllgan & Rogers bought 75 distillery tiature of the securities If
tOnil0: naivfs at S4-to $6; bw>at steer»,.900 to 1060 R».. a?S$6 Jta $6.40..by. the®- After-the «ellè,

'wirer’pd ■. - - t Ji H. Dingle bought for Fqwter'a Cana- mlnlstrator will proceed to distribute the
$9.M. fed and watered. 2Q carg dlan Company opHamlltbn: Four car- estate of the said deceased am tog the

Charles Zekgman & Pons loads of butcher*. 900 to llQO lbS.-, at $6.26 persons entitled thereto, having regard
of live «to»*. Two_hundred 1teeaere^sw t0 $6 26. ™ _ only to the claims .-of which he shall
to .960 lhs-,. at To- , Fred Armstrong bought 40 milkers and then have notice, and he will not be
a”£nhe!£araU&°h 4 1° « 100 springers: at $60 to $90 eat*. liable for the assets, qr aOK part
$5.60; 100 DütCheTfs at $» trr $6 76. Fred RowntfSe bought 20 milkers and to any person of whose claims
cows, medium to good/ j4 to $b, good to gpringerg at }65 to ,8g «AtS: not then - have received notice,
choice Cows at $6 to $6.25, canuere at $3 Market NotêÀ Dated at Toronto, this twenty-sixth
to $3-76; 106 hogs at $8.80, "ldb^ In an Interview with Mr. R. a Whaley day of September, A. D., 1913. 
ered; TO lambs at 27 85 to $7-®®: bucks Qf the commlMlon flrm of Ride'A Whaley, JAMES R. CODE, ,
75C les»; 126 rough calves at $4^0 to who have offices and transact business 1 Adelaide street east, Tpronto, Çpticitor

good to choice cSJves at $8 to $9.76. on both the Toronto and Buffalo markets, .tor toe Administrator. ® • »_
H. P. Kennedy Bold . regarding live stock prices, .Mr. Whaley S27, G4, 8/ 15
/-O-ttle—-1’ 940 lbs., at- AHc; 1, 720 lbe.. stated that In most grades cattle are now 

at 314c; 8, 1100 lbs., at $4.60; 3, 800 lbe., 8em 
at $5.76; 1. 980 lbs., at $6; 1, 1890 lbs., at 
$6.70; 7, 1100 lbs., at $6.70; 2, 776 lba, 
at $5.75; 1, 800 lbs., at $6.76; 4 860 lba, 
at $4.76; 2, 736 lba, at $3.66;.S, 1100 lb#., 
at $6; 6, 1000 lbs., at $4.60; 10, 1200 lba, 
at $5.60; 1, 960 lba, at $5; 1, 660 lba, at 
$4.25; 2, 1000 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1060 lbe„ 
at $6; 12, 1100 lba, at $7.10; 2, 1300 lba, 
at $6.60; 1, 1070 lba, at $5.60.

Cows—22, 1000 lbe., at $6.16; 9, 760 lba, 
at $4.35; 6, 600 lba, at $6; 14, 800 lbs., at 
$5.75: 2. 1045 lba, at $4; 1, 1350 lbs., at 
$4.26; 1, 1930 lba, at $6.16; 1, 1020 lba, at

LVER, •apply
"weakness In coarse grains 1 

„ tn the hog market deprived provi
sion détiers of all Idea that Important 
upturns could be forced. Packers un-
leided, especially

LIVERPOOL CLOSE

atC. to
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION B4S *15-ltd. u» 1-164. 

ATIONS.

, î?^lt0ÎS, J= <5-W„ 40c;. No.
3 C.W., 39c, lake ports.

y
1

lard. Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 82c to 83c 
outride; 86c. track. Toronto. ’

.imported, hand-picked. $2.10 to 
!? i5 p*p ‘bushel; Canadians, hand-picked 
$1.76 to $1.90; prime, $1.65 P

Manitoba wheat—New chop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No 
1 northern, 8814c; No. 2 northern, 8714c.

Rye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 83c to 86c, nominal per 
bushel, outside.

J. K. McEWEN,
Auctioneer.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of the late Selina Adams must file 
the same, .duly verified, with J. D. Evans, 
administrator, Islington, on or before-Oc
tober 30, A.D. 1913, after which date the 
estate wlU be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims received.

J. D. EVANS,

807„ AriL BM. ■ Wheat—Unchanged to 114c tower.
I cm—Was 14c higher to l%q lower.

h NORTHWEST CARS.

at #6.78, average 
lba, at #6.88, ave-814

T
18

2.20 *.10
H U-

Abattoir Company 300 cattle, ae follows : 
Steers, #6.80 to #7.60; cows, $3.50 to $5,60; 
bulls, $4.76 to $6.60.

38 18 Yesterday. Lt, wk, Lt yr. 
.... 369 343 468
.... 288 817 702

1161 1218 1101

60 46

1.62 i.17

1163
ills, $4.76 to $6.60.
W; J. Neely bought on Monday and 

Tuesday tor the Matthews Lalng 
pany, 450 cattle: Steers and hetf 
#6.26
cows at $4.25 to $4.80;
$8 66.

William McClelland bought one load 
butchers, 950 lbs., at $6.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir Co. : 126 lambs at $7.40; 60 sheep at 
$3 to $5; 20 veal calves at $8 to $10.

B, Puddy bought 250 hogs At $8.40 f.o.b. 
id 160 lambs at $7.26 to $7.60 per cwt 

t 152 feeders 
.at $6.60 to

T6 milkers 
each, thiqe

7.76 T.K
-NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

matter of the Estate of William Grieve 
Martin, Deceased, Late of Toronto, Mil
liner.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that all cre
ditors and ether persons having claims 
against the estate of "WUUam Grieve

Com-
_ _ _ _ _  .. Sera, at
$6 to 65.50; medium 
0; cannera at $2.60 to

«5 8 26636
ito $7; cows.

E FRIMARY MOVEMENT;

Yesterday. Lt wk. LA. yr.
Its-... 3.306.000 1,768,000 2,641,000 
ente ...1,668,000 1,000,000 1,788,000
Sg ,...1,134,000 629,000 360,000
B» ... 616,000 572,00,0 419,000

tü:..........1,917,000 900,000 902,000
eats ...1,822,000 767,000 1,018,000

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

UL*

214 **i Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 63c, outride, 
nominal.S.S6 *:»8°

2.00 a
14 Barley—For malting, 66c to 68c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nom
inal.tg1.4S

8.50
1

26 18 Com-Amerlcan. ( No. 2 yeUow, 7614c, 
c.i.f,, Midland ; 8014c-, track, Toronto. at

to1*’s thelr 
rtlculars of 

and the 
any, held 

daub the- ad-

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 322 to $23, lit 
bags, track. Toronto; shorts. 324 to $26; 
Ontario bran. $22 to $23. In bagi 
$24 to $25; middlings, $25 to $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90
^k,CeZb^dntS' n<3W' 83 60 t0 83'70'

1716 "if
30

“i a; abortsBecelpts of farm produce were 20 
ÿü of hay and 300 bushels of grain. 
One hundred 
Bley and oats,

Twenty loads of hay

»
!-bushels each e<--wheat, 

which sold at unchaiig-

sold at $15 to $17k m0.00 •j* />
7.25 lf.U i

: ,V22
PLAN TO USE CAMELS thereof, 

he shall
- J

vwicat, fall, bushel....$0 66 to $0 88
el ...t.M*». S 68 0 60

ON AMERICAN DESERTS3 «
Barley, bush 
Pee», bushel 
0«te. bushel

2.06 1.S0
18 

1.33
Southwestern Business Men Contemplate 

Importing 200 Animale From 
the Orient.

1 00 0*40•••••••*♦•••
•*•••••••••• 0 38

« ............ 0 65 ....
t bushel .... 0 M Oil

o. 1 bushel....$7 76 to $8 00 
2 bushel... 6 60 7 60

ute. No. 3 bushel.......... 6 00 6 60
8 Fid ptrJw
r hày, ton...................$16 00 to $17 00

... 14 00 16 00
:.. 13 00 ..........
... 9 00 10 00

toes, per bag............$0 76 to $0 90
WA per barrel 
r Produce—

■te1, farmer’s dairy..$0 32 to $0 35 
new, dozen............ 0 35 0 40

%try, Retail—
s, dressed, lb... 0 25

P ,? m: 10LOS ANGELES, Oct. 12.—According to 
advices from El Paso, Texas, plans are 
on foot by an association of southwestern 
business men to Import 200 camels from 
the Orient for use on the deserts of Ari
zona, New Mexico and southern Cali
fornia.

There are vast areas of desert In these 
states that have remained unexplored to 
the presnt day, owing to the great dangers 
attending desert travel, which could In a 
large measure be eliminated by the use 
of camels for transportation purposes.

The camel’s well-known ability to go 
for days without a drink fits him as well 
for use in the American desert as on the 
sandy Sahara ' - •

OTICE TO CREDITORS — TN' THE 
Matter of the Estate of Dlniaha Mi
chael, Late of the City, of Toronto, De
ceased,

ng ae high at Toronto aa at Buffalo, 
also stated that he sold one load of 

Canadian cattle on Monday at Buffalo 
weighing 1440 lba, at. $8.60 per cwt. These 
cattle, however, were In a class by them-
■elves, being of much better quality than NOTICE Is hereby given that all per- 
any other Canadian cattle offered on eon" having any claims or demands 
either of these markets. The balance of Against the late Dlnlsha Michael, who 
the Canadian heavy steers sold at Buffalo <™<* or about the 26th day of June 
on Monday at $7.60 to $7.76. Cows, belt- drD- at Toronto, in the Province of 
ers and bulls sell at practically the same Ontario, are required to send by post pre- 
prices on both markets. About the only OTJfj deliver to the undersigned, soil- 
classes selling for more money at But- 01t<>rs herein for Samuel Morley Wlckett, 
falo are Stockers and feeders. executor and trustee under the will of

He further stated that the "fill" at To- the, 8al? Dlnlsha Michael, their names 
ronto Is equal to about 25c per cwt. over a“d addresses and • full -particulars 4rr 
that at Buffalo. nnIWng of their claims, and statements

Taking everything Into, consideration thf.',r accounts and the nature of the 
Mr. Whaley said that Buffalo prices are securities, If any, held by them, 
no higher than those paid on the To- ,™d ta*® notice that after the 17th day 
ronto market N,ove?>ber, A.D. 1913, the said Samuel

John D. Huffman, a live stock dealer Morley Wlckett will proceed -to distribute 
of Chicago, was a visitor at the mar- a8**1* ot the said deceased among 
ket. the perçons entitled - thereto," having re

gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have bad notice) and that the said 
Samuel Morley Wlckett Will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1913.

MASTEN, STARR & SPENCE 
Solicitors for the said Samuel Morley 

Wlckett, 68 Canada Life Bldg, 46 King 
Street West, Toronto. 3333

30
He1014

, mixed ..............
•w, bundled, ton 
w. loose, ton....

NG EXCHANGE, j
Jwsr,Low. CL Sales.

2 00 3 006% T 740»
27% L100

85-214 " 27.600
18.600 

170 0 30.82 3.82
100 . «iii i!«

» w
300

: i15 15 4,000
1.90 9.90 300
!Ô6 2IÔÔ

Establksbed If®3. 1WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 164*

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Park 11SA100 Why You Should Drink300 DUNN & LEVACKThe Union Stock Yards are alreadv 

preparing plan» and putting down stokes 
for new pens, and greater yards.

There was a larger number of our 
American cousins on the market, view
ing this land of promise than we ever 
before saw at ope time. There were 
many cattle market centres such as New 
York And Chicago that were represent
ed on the market by veteran looking cat
tlemen who were looking over the situa
tion.

$13 4LS60
•It 1.100

1.000
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS 
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO, CANADAKONIGSBIER
CURB.
«actions on the j 
ed by Erickson. | 
. Beaty) were:
Bid. Asked.

tig

V
1142

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.

e to our care. Wire- car number end we will do the 
OiHce Phone, Junction 2627.

18 28 NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John McGregor, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Barrister, Deceased.

In Preference to Other Beverages
/

Because it is nourishing, refreshing and thirst-

yL. <7014 >!
1614 BUI Stock In your
3%
1 16-16 2 1-16 
1 7-18 NOTICE Is hereby -given pursuant to 

Section 38. of Chapter 129, R.-S. O., 1897, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said John 
McGregor, deceased, who died on or about 
the first day of August, 1913, Are required 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned administrator, The Tausts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, -To
ronto, or to the undersigned,'on or before 
the fifteenth day of November, 1913, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
held by" them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said flf,-. 
teenth day of Novefnber, 1913,. the said 
administrator will proceed . to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled " thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which lt shall 
then have notice, and the said adminis
trator will not be liable for, said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or. per
sons of -whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by it orltosald solicitor 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated October thirteenth. 1913.
THE TRUSTS A GUARANTEE COM- 

PANY. LIMITED.
45 King Street West.»-Toronto. 

E- B. Stoekdalc, General Manager. 333

j References—Dominion BankMcDonald & Halllgan ■

H. P. KENNEDY14 quenching. 1stock Commission Salesmen, Wes- 
Cattle Market ; office 96 Welllng-

^-%ve|xc'haIgTn^Udi„E8umoh mock 

Verds Toronto Junction. Consign
ments'of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
solicited. Careful and personal, attention 

be given to consignments of stock, 
oulek sale» and prompt returns will bs 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 46».
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN.

Phone Park 116 (3) Phone Park 1071.

j! Live
tun V» Because it is the purest and most wholesome 

drink it is possible to produce.
Because, being properly aged, it is easily di

gested and assimilated.
Because it possesses a delicious, appetizing and 

distinctive flavor not found in any other lagers.
Because it is made from nature's finest pro

ducts—selected barley, choice hops and pure steril
ized and filtered water as clear as crystal.

iT,; If your dealer cannot supply ffomasbier order 
direct from us.

10

Live Stock Buyer% jaf -V.- üïri

Call Any Day and Examine 
Books Given to Readers 

at Cost of Distribu
tion.

90

.-1URB.

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941
Room i6, union stock

YARDS

Sato» I) Low. CL 
142 142

T8r
j.T

SUNDAY. a 

Baptist Minis- J
re endorsed the 
Sunday thruout & 
Application was 
of the National I 

who operate the € 
ives at Mustek» J

c. ZEAGMAN & SONSOur readers are urged to lose 
time In presenting six Panama certifi
cates and getting the beautiful big book 
offered by The World.

The plan is fully explained In the 
announcement printed from' dày, to.day 
and also In the certificate printed else

where In these columns evérÿ day.
The title of this pew Illustrated 

book Is “Panama and the Canal in 
Picture and Prose.1’ It is ‘a splendid 
large volume, double the*, dimension»] Story- te-
of -the usual size novel, is approprl- yourseii. . . wMtès-ately bound In'tropical fed yellum „T °n,e h mœtthe tutho'l

-ft 'M
tells his readers' an about, the great praise are “™in/,fühu7hfà 
canal, but also writes most enter- and everybody ^
talnlngly of the people andthecoun- ”a^n^ 1̂0kCondHi^s.Ql4L^k for 

ama an? the oS-T»* the certificate and clip At dt once,

estlng style which gives yOu.tb, ^x- 
act information without seeminfe-- f-6 
be technical. Every man, vToman 
and. child who expect# to keep up 
with the times will want to read this

ho

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Yards. - Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 p. m. :

G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983. ' 

C. 2EA0»»NÆMa

:S 2
:
Î

’ Maybee and Wilsoni *

•t rbrcetto xt is like taking the trip LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 

KET, TORONTO.
Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

" Junction.
All kinds of cattle bough# sad. «old on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty; ■ 
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITER OR 

INFORMATION W 
or send -name 

weekly market

8

CHIEF CHEN EXECUTED.

LONDON. Oct. 14—(Can. Press.V—A 
Pekin despatch to The Dally Telegraph 
says that Chen, chief of the Pekhr mount-- 
ed police, was executed yesterday. Chen 
was arrested Oct. 10 during the cere- WIRE US FOR 
mony tff inaugurating Yuan Shi Kat as. MARKET .CONDIIlONS, 
president of the republic. He confessed' and we will' man'you our 
that southern rebels had bribed him to report.
make an attempt to assassinate Yuan RefemtdeV^: 4 Bank of Toronto and «11 
Shi Kai as the president 'was -taking- thre-l acquaintance*-:- Represented in Winnipeg- 
oath of office. by H. A__ MULLINS, ex-M. P. P.

Precautions for the protection- of Yuan Address'"ebTtmïtintcat!ons Western -Cat- ^
Shi,Kai have been redoubled. He moves- tie Market,' Toronto, Correspondence elll- 
nowhere without a bodyguard. cited.

B->i'4é&

Dawes Breweries
617 St. Paul St.

V
VIven and

on an the 
tangee of m

Montreal;1BBT! ««ssmRJKSrftaHPssf
stream contemplates a Job of excavating 
500 jtjmes larger than that of the Panama

The National Breweries Limited8 i
IIT7 “T

I
•>-\

\ m
V

1

» X

= Corbett, Hall, CoB^hlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SAI.ESMKN

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
ROOMS « and 7, UNION STOCK YARD . West Toronto, Can. ' 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.
Bill stock 111 your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT 
Coll. 89.

J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 214».

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS=

TORONTO, - CANADA 

Beef Poultry
ButterVeal

; Mutton
.

Pork „ Cheese /
And All Packing House Products

UUIrt *
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« WEDNESDAY MORNING
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t
mIt 9tTi.V fc '-:S. "

Company, Limited Closes
5.30 p. \Sr The Robert:

li i
ÆftI !

;
l!: ■ ! i 7J~T¥f,White Wool 

Blankets $5.39 It’s Always “ Good Morning”Reduced Prices 
on Heavy Un

derwear

II

Pairl! Whether the day be bright and sunny or chilly an< 
full of gloom, the same cheerful greeting is always i 
order.

1e
i Firmly woven, with a little cotise 

mixed In to keep from shrinking. 
Made from 1 
wool; weight
else. 70 x 86. Special Thursday 5.39 

BED COMFORTERS, *3.50. 
Extra weti quilted, edged with 

plain panels, best quality allkollne 
covering, pure white carded cotton 
Ailing, pretty shades of pinks, blues 
and greens to choose from; size 72 
x 72. Special Thursday ..... 3.60 
BLANKET COATING, *1.00 YARD.

Made from Anest thoroughly 
scoured Saxony wool, beautiful soft 
Anlsh, in colors of pure crimson, 
navy, cardinal or tan, 54 Inches 
wide. , On sale Flannel Section, 
yard .....

BATH TOWELS, 49c PAIR. 
Plain Brown Linen Turkish Bath 

Towels, with good heavy pile. Spe
cial Thursday, pair 

Blue and White Checked Apron 
Gingham, fast colors, 38 inches 
wide. Regularly 16c.
Thursday, yard .

_ . __ . ... ... Horrockses’ White Cotton, extra
Women ■ Vests, WBtson ■ unshrinkable, white heavy, splendid wearing quality, 36

or natural wool and cotton mixture; high neck; wlde’ S’61*11 Thurad»y’

long sleeves; buttoned front. Sizes 32 to 44

bust measure. Regularly 60c to 66c. Thurs-

■ V; I staple Canadian 
lbs. Note large

ongf j

id And it’s always good morning in the store; m,, 
same courteous reception and always, splendid goods 
and prices to welcome you, rain or shine, with some
thing special for every weather and occasion.

Just now it is winter clothing that you need, and 
storm clothes, too, perhaps. We can supply them.

Come in the morning. That is the best shopping 
time; the sooner after 8.30 the better.

Another shipment of “seconds” has Just been 
received, and will be passed on to you at prices 
which make them the best kind of bargains. 

The slight imperfections for which these gar- 
i ments are stamped “eeconda" in no way affect 

their wear. Phone orders filled.

Women's Combinations, heavy or medium 

ribbed, pure white or natural wool; Watson’s; 
high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front, ankle 

length. Sines 82 to 40 bust. Regular prices 

$1.26, $1.60 and $1.76. Thursday

!I

I ■
a

IÏ-

T
......... 1.00

I

.49

I Men’s Waterproof 
Coats at Special 

Price, $7.95

New BooksSpecial 
.... .14.89.

“Within the Law," by Bayard 
Veiller ..............................................i 1.10

U “Broken Halo,” by author of 
“The Rosary" ...... .

“Laddie,” by G. Stratton Por
ter, author of "Freckles” ... 1X5 

“The Point of View/’ by Elinor
Glyn ..................................................

“Threads of Gray and Gold," 
by Myrtle Reed ...

13 ..... 1.10I (Second Floor).
L-Sale oi Tile Mantek

In plain art style. Others with 
antique hammered brass, hand- 
beaten copper and wrought-lron 
trimmings designs to select from. 
Ranging In price from *58.50 to 
*260.00.

Fireplace Fenders—In many dif
ferent designs and finishes. Prices 

.59 ranging from *5.50 to $75X0.
(Fifth Floor).

.87day iajL-"-.---. .»••••»• Made from double texture English Param, 
Cloth, In fawn; they are cut single-breasted.Ra, 
style, with strapped seams;* 60 inches long; c 
fitting collar; all seams securely sewn and 
mented. Special price................................................

Coat of extra good'quality double texture B 
lish Paramatta cloth, in fawn shade; cut to 
fashionable Raglan shoulder style; 54 inches 
nicely tailored*. Price

1.10
Women's Vests, heavy ribbed white wool; 

Health Brand; • unshrinkable, high neck, long 
sleeves, buttoned front, shaped waist. Sizes 84 

to 40 bust. Regularly 86c. Thursday

Women’s Flannelette Gowns, heavy, fine qual

ity; white, high neck, buttoned front, tucked 

yoke; lengths 66, 68, 60 Inches. Regularly 86c. 
Thursday

« 1X6
“Poison Belt,’’ by A. Conan 

Doyle.................... .. .................. 1.10•A
“Golden Road,” by L. Mont

gomery, author of “Anne of
Green Gables................................

"Gold,” by Stewart E. White . 1X6 
“Little Llnen. Nurse," by author 

of "Molly Make Believe” ... .90 
“Iron Trail,” by Rex Beach ... 1X6 
"Inside of the Cup.” by Win

ston Churchill ... ....................

i li
?i i» 1X6;

M i

Thanksgiving Several Thousand Dollars
SfeediBs the

i:
• ",

FINEST WATERPROOF COAT MADE.
Made from the finest double texture English 

Paramatta cloth, In a beautiful fyrti color; fa.
shionable Raglan shoulder style; all seams stitclwdL 
strapped and cemented. Price .........

i
..... *«•*«; ...... . -83 1X5

Worth of New Millinery 
at Half Price

I p'jV -IJIH
{ , tgB

11

I ! I
‘ ; -

(Third Floor). HAVE YOU READ “TURNPIKE"?
A Toronto Story

entitled "William* Adolphus Turn
pike,” by William Banks. The 
merriest book of the year,
decorated cloth ..........

(Book Dept., Main Floof.)

.. 1

Mink Stoles, Scarves Basement 
and Fancy Neck-

MEN’S ENGLISH WHIPCORD RAINCOAT.
Made from whipcord. In light brown; cut with 

fashionable Raglan shoulder and regular colie 
coat you can wear for fall wear or for a rain
Frio* ■■■■■

.........1.00

£3Double Roasters, made of best black 
sheet steel, round, with cover; size 12 
inches by 8 inches; for cooking meat 
and fowl. Regularly 46c size. On sale 
at 8.30. Price

(Mam Floor.)Men’s Hats and 
Caps

j:
Beginning Thursday, and continuing Friday and Saturday, 

we will carry on a huge sale of Model Hats, making room for

F I

Boys’ Dressy Suit 
and Overcoats for 

Holiday Wear

i » ! mt t ||: !

! 1

• ■pieces For golfing, motoring an^ out
door sports generally you ought to 
have a good cap. We carry a very 
large stock, in all the newest pat
terns of tweeds, worsteds and serges, 
in medium or large crowns, with 
the ■ peak in any size to suit your 
particular fancy. Special attention 
has been given to good trimmings 
and careful finishing in every cap. 
Splendid values at 50c, 76c and $1.00.

Knockabout Felt Hats, an extra 
good kind for the motorist or hunter; 

■’ keeps off the sun, turns the wet, and

Imported Pluah a&l Velvet Shapes; the new colors and ^£2? f.
black; good blocks. Regular $5.00, $7.50 and $9.00, for half- Xes^in ‘ootanavy"^ oTsI 
price, $2.60 to $4.50. ; slate or Mack at SOc^and $1.00.

.28
other stocks now on the way. This includes imported patterns, 
ranging in price from $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $40.00 to $75.00.

TO COOK THANKSGIVING TURKEYS.
Black Oval Roasting Pans, 17% 

inches long by 11% inches wide by 7 half-price, $10.00 to $37.50. 
inches deep, a most satisfactory roaster • 
for cooking fowl or roasts of meat.
These roast pans retain the juices of 
the fowl and meat as well, are very 
clean and most sanitary and satisfac
tory; 66c size for

Made from prime Eastern Canada or Labra
dor skins, in a number of the very newest shapes. 
Handsome plain wide shoulder stoles—stoles that 
have the loose skin effect over back, long straight 
scarves and fancy neck pieces. All are perfectly 
tailored from natural skins (we sell no tipped or 
blended mink), and in most cases are trimmed 
with natural heads, tails and paws. Prices start 
at $23.00 to $250X0.

! ! »!
I f 11 ‘ Blue Serge Double -breasted Suits, sms 

tailored, with wide shoulders and slightly fn 
back, full cut bloomer pants. Sizes 25 to 80, $ 
81 to 84, $5X0. 1 .

B°ys’ Russian and Junior Overcoats, ,si 
double-breasted styles for winter wear. Made 
imported English tweeds in gray, tan and hi 
shades, self and velvet collars. Sizes 3 to 9 y 
Thursday. ..............................................................

TRIMMED HATS.m
!

These have been in cur cases for a few weeks. They range 
in price from $6.50, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 to $20.00, for half-price, 

•8fl $3.25 to $10.00.

1 •j ■:

1 !

1 ! A CARVING KNIFE AND FORK, 27c.
Reliable Steel Carving Knife and 

Fork with smooth ebonette handle. The

U

Boys’ Ulster Overcoats—A 
make a selection for Winter w< 
particularly menti

Mole Furs, imported from one of the leading
splendid time 

ear overcoats.designers of London, England, a soft, silky fur that 
blends nicely with any shade or color. Suitable for right size for carving fowl and a good, 
street, carriage or evening wear, made from the size for roast. Regularly selling

for 46c. Thursday special, per set. XT' 
For BOc—Cold Meat Knives, the right 

size for roast or cold meats, reliable 
French steel, with hardwood handle.

ill
I

on a dark brown English 
ulster, double-breasted style, with wide, convt 
collar, well lined and cut full and roomy, to 
25 to SO. Thursday, $6X0; sizes 81 to 33, T 
day, $6.00.HIGH-GRADE MOUNTS.

In ostrich, osprey and heiton; beautiful designs and col
orings. Big variety of regular stock at half-price.

- Soft Mounts, very large selection of styles and colors. Reg
ularly $1.00 to $2.00, at half price, 50c to $1.00.

finest Scotch mole, mostly in large straight shawl 
scarves and large square pillow muffs. Scarves 
from $25X0 to $60.00; Muffs from $20.00 to $32X0.

Blaok Fox Furs, handsome new designs In this 
beautiful, rich fur. Stoles with wide shoulders and 
long fronts, stralgS 
or single skin antt
models or duplicates of the leading styles, from 
genuine Leipzig, Germany, dyed skins,. trimmed 
with natural heads aa<L brushes; and lined with 
fine silk. Prices from $23.00 to $116.00.

Black Fox Muffs, in newest shapes, plain pil
low or fancy rug and animal effects, from selected 
skins to match stoles. Prices froto $22.50 to $75,00.

Black Wolf Steles and Muffs, one of the most 
popular furs of the season, and one of the best 
wearing. Stoles are mostly animal effects, being 
wide on shoulder and finished with heads and tails. 
Muffs are large plain pillow shape or new rug 
shapes, finished with heads and tails, 
handsomely lined with good black satin or soft 
silk. Prices for stoles from $10X0 to $27X0; 
muffs from $17X0 to $22.50.

(Third Floor.) ,

The Groceries 7: • (Main Floor.)s ■

2,000 It». Dairy Butter, In prints.
Per lb....................................................

Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean 
and mild, half or whole. Per

: Men’s Sweater Coats 
$2.95

X6ll Extra special value for Thursday, 
each1 .50

.21lb. ij;1 scarves in all lengths 
ct neck pieces, imported

Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. . X5 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3

packages ...........................................
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table

Syrup. 5-lb. pall............
Salt, to 5-lb. bags, 3 bags 
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar.

Imperial quart bottle ..............X0
Rich Red Salmon. Regularly

26c. Per tin ............................ ..
Finest Red Cape Cod Cran

berries. Per quart ..................... 12
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 1-2 lbs.
Lima Beans, 3 lbs....................
Steero Bouillon Cubes, 3 tins .. X6 
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce,

3 bottles

SPECIAL SALE COAL SHOVELS 
THURSDAY.

Stove and Furnace time for Coa! 
Shovels.

26c Furnace or Coal Shovels for 15c.
These shovels can be used for furnace, 

for coal or snow; heavy sheet-iron scoop 
with long handle, well fastened. On 
sale Thursday morning for, each... .15

RICE BOILERS SPECIAL SALE.
800 only Granite Rice Boilers, for 

cooking cereals, rice, custards, etc. 
Regularly 46c size for customers who 
come at 8.30. Price ......

No phone or mail orders.
„ (Basement).

Wing Mounts and Bandeaux; all new goods, and in the 
wanted colorings. Regularly 50c to $3.50, at half-price, 25c to 
$175.

.2511 One hundred Sweater Coats, heavy pure wool 
perfect fitting; close-fitting ribbed cuffs, heavy 
pearl buttons; a variety of colors to select from, 
in Plato and fancy; all sizes 34 to 44. These 
sold regularly for *4.00 and $6.00. Thursday 2X6

Men’s Pure Wool Combinations, in light
weight "“Wolsey," medium and heavy “Straltan." * 
"Knit to Fit,” "Perfect Fit” and several other well- 
known makes; some with closed crotch; all aisés , 
34 to 44. Regularly *3.60 and $*.00, for........... 2X*

.28
<B .14!! (Second Floor.)II X

.18
ft |il hiIII 111 , .25 Mens Imported Balbriggen Fleece-L 

Underwear, shirts and drawers, heavy weight, 
shade, with beautiful sanitary pure white fl 
finish to the inside. These will wear well and 
not felt or knot In the wash. Regularly 75c. Th

.25

t .27"t .25 dayli (Main Fleer,j** ***“Canned Com or Peas, 8 tins 
600 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3

XSAll are:
l

jill lbs. X51il
f

Men’s Goodyear 
Welted Boots, 

$2.95

Maggi Soups, assorted. 6 pack
ages ..................  ................  ......

Finest Pot Barley, 0 lbs ......
1,000 tins Canned Yellow 

Peaches, In heavy syrup. 
While they last, two tins

Bedroom
Furniture

Offers Splendid 
Prices

$ xs
h xs! ’

.6 Gloves
and

Hosiery

1 X5

A HALF YEARLY
Boot Opportunity

POTTED PLANTS.
600 Boston Sword Ferns. Reg.

75c, each ...........................................
35c ASSAM TEA, FOR 28c.

1,000 lbs. fine rich full-bodied 
Assam Tea, of uniform qual
ity and fine flavor, a 36c tea 
anywhere. Thursday, per lb. XS 

(Basement.)

i

XS 1,000 pairs Men’s Boots, made on stylish 
popular lasts, in button and laced styles, patent 
colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, velours calf and 
Dongola kid leathers; every pair is Goodyear welt
ed, and perfect to every way; single and double 
soles; sizes 5 to 11. Regularly *4.o0, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Thursday ..................................................

3 I
I ! II

ftI 1,300 Pairs “Queen Quality” Samples.
1,200 Pairs of Other High-grade Boots. 

l.OOO Pairs Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots.
“Queen tfhality” samples, having served us 

their purpose as model pairs, are marked at al
most half-price, and sold every six months; the 
sizes are 3, 3 1-2 and 4, we have added to this a 
beautiful range of other makes, in all sizes 21-2 
to 7.

-

' 2X6
(Second Floor.)CLevais, mahogany. Regularly $42.00. 

Thursday selling...............................    35.00

Chevale, Circassian walnut. Regu
larly $62.00. Thursday selling.. 51.00

Dressing Table, mahogany. Regular
ly $65.00. Thursday selling ... 51.80

Dressing Table, mahogany. Regular
ly $88.00. Thursday selling ... 66.00

Chiffonier, satin walnut. Regularly 
$35.8,0. Thursday selling.....

Chiffonier, Circassian walnut. Regu- 
larÿ $38.75. Thursday selling.. 32.00

Chiffonier, mahogany. Regularly 
$98.00. Thursday selling ..... 78.00

Chiffonier
$100.00.

Women’s Finest Qualities All-Wool English 
Cashmere Hose; light or medium weights; fash
ioned or seamless finish; all have double heel 
a*d toe. Sizes 8% to 10. Thursday 35c, 50c 
and 78c.

Women's Fine Silk Hose; close, clean 
good weight; double garter’ welt; black or tan; 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10. Spe
cial Thursday................................................

Boys’ and Girls’ Finest-, English 
Hose, two In one and one in one; ribbed black 
cashmere; all-wool yarn; heavy weight; double 
heel and toe; sizes 5% to 10. Prices 80c, 85c, 
40c, 45c, 50c.

m

A Lovely Dinner Set of 
Limoges China, Only 

$13.95

t
!K n

1 iI
» weave;
L

28.90.39
r-

“QUEEN QUALITY” SAMPLES, $2.45.
1,300 pairs Women’s “Queen Quality” 

Sample Boots, in original and exclusive styles 
for fall and winter wear. There is.every leather 
and combination of leathers, in button and laced 
styles ; all heights of heels; all weights of soles ; 
boots that enjoy the highest reputation, and 

-sold in almost every country in, the world; 
sample sizes are 3, 3 1-2 and 4 only. Regular 
prices to $5.50. Thursday........

Cashmere
To most women Limoges spells luxury as well as daintiness. Lila 

hall-marked silver, you may not often buy it at a bargain.
What a delightful surprise, then, to find it for once in reach of th< 

most modest purse! This is our special Thanksgiving offering to oui 
customers.

Marked with the great name of Bemardaud, it comes in such i 
pretty pattern of lavishly scattered sprays of wild roses in natural tints 
Each piece is gold rimmed, and the ware itself is of the clearest tone, btt 
substantial. The Kermis shaped cups and gracefully curved scroll 
handles with gold trimming will be admired.

ïâahogany. Regularly 
ay selling .... 78.00

jt, m
Thurso

Dresser, mahogany. Regularly 
$120.00. Thursday selling .... 92.90

mahogany. Regularly 
$230.00. Thursday selling ....160.00

.
t Women’s and Boys’ AU-wool Worsted Hose; 

seamless; heavy weight; fine, bright, 
yarn; closely knitted; double heel and toe; sizes
6 to 10. Regularly 35c. Thursday

Meh’e Fine Suede Gloves, wool lined, one dome 
fastener, pique seam; assorted tan shades; sizes
7 to 8%. 75c value. Thursday

glossySi
Wardrobe,i are

1 .29«
4-Piece Bedroom Suite, mahogany 

and gold. Regularly $1760.00. Thurs
day selling 2.45

875.00.89i (Fifth Floor).tMen’s Finest Quality All-Wool Cashmere
Socks; seamte«%iftnter weight; fine, soft Eng
lish yarn; doable heel and toe. Sizes 9% to 
11. Thursday . v • J.*-

1

!
We offer 85 of these Dinner Sets

97 pieces, fine and genuine Limo$ 
china, formerly priced $20.00. Thumb 
per set ......................................... .. 1$

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.23I■ (Maip. Floor).
- I j ■
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